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b ig c o u e g e s
VOLUNTEER TO 

PAYJH ETAX
First Big Step in This Coun

try Toward Settling, An
cient Problem of Tax Ex
empt Institutions.

IS NEARLy ' d ROWNED 1
IN HOTEL BATH TUB i

New York, Oct. 19.— (A P )—A ' 
guest at the fashionable Hotel 
Plaza, described as J. M. Black, 
aged 65, nearly drowned in a 
bathtub today and a pulmotor | 
crew from a ga company work
ed over him for five hours before 
he was out of danger. •

The hotel management was 
secretive concerning the incident, 
which was not reported to the 
police. There was no confirmation 
of a report that Mr. Black was 
connected with the hotel man
agement.

Boston, Oct. 19— (A P )—The Bos- j 
ton Herald in a copyrighted story i 
today says that Harvard University, j 
Radclifle college and the Massachu- i 
setts Institute of Technology which j 
together occupy approximately one 
and a half of Cambridge’s six and 
a half square miles of area, have 
voluntarily agreed to pay the equiv
alent of taxes on certain of their 
tax exempt property. The Herald 
says that the agreement was signed 
for 20 years and that it is believed 
to be the first major step in this 
country toward a settlement of ê 
ancient controversy between tax 
exempt educational institutions and 
the cities and towns in which their 
plants are located.

The agreement was reached after 
long negotiation by a committee ap
pointed by Mayor Edward * Qmnn 
and President A. Lawrence Lowell 
of Harvard, Everett Morss, treasur
er of Technology and John W. 
Lowes, treasurer of Radcliffe.

Generous Settlement 
City officials hailed the settlement 

as a generous one on the part of 
three institutions and said it would 
be of considerable assistance in 
helping the city cope with the finan
cial problem created by having so 
large a part of its area exempt from 
taxation.

The agreement contains two im
portant clauses. The first stipu
lates that “ the land and buildings in 
Cambridge, which, on July 1. 1928. 
v/ere owned by the institution or 
were held for its benefits or were 
in litigation and were not with- 
dravvm from taxation on or before 
July 1, 1928, but for which, if stand
ing in the name of the institution 
and if at any time used for academic 
purposes, exemption could be legal
ly claimed, shall not, when so used 
be withdrawn from and after July 
1, 1928, and during the term of this 
agreement at a rate greater than 
lb  per cent per annum of all such 
land and buildings, such percentap 
to be determined on the basis of the 
1928 assessment both for property 
withdrawn and for total of said 
pronerty.” *

The second clause say^ 
“ as to any land not held
for its benefit or in litiga
tion on July 1. 1928. on which
exemption from taxation could be 
claimed, the university shall pay to 
the city each year a sum of money 
equal to the tax which would be due 
at the rate of taxation from time to 
time current upon land of a value 
equal to the assessed value at the 
time o f  acquisition of the land alone 
acquired, without buildings or ij^" 
provements therefore or thereafter 
erected or made thereon.’’

GOLD UDEK PLANE 
STOPS A BANK RUN

EDISON READY 
FOR PART IN 

CELEBRATION

SENATOR URGES 
BROADCASTING 

T A R m  TALKS
Dill, of Washington, Says He 

Wished Fanners Could 
Hear the Dehates in Con
gress Now Going On.

SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN., SATURDAY,

Where’Nation’  ̂Biggest Rum Ring Held Sway |

>

Electrical Wizard 
Major Role in Golden An
niversary of Electric Light 
On Monday Evening.

Washington, Oct. 19.— (AP.)— 
Broadcasting of debates in the Sen
ate and House of Representatives 
was urged today by Senator Dill, 
Democrat, Washington, in a radio 

i.;j address over the National Broad
casting Company chain during a

the Nation-

r-x "a

Detroit, Oct. 19.— (A P )—Coming 
to receive a nation’s tribute on the 
golden anniversary of his invention 
of the incandescent electric light, 
Thomas A. Edison arrived here from 
East Orange, N. J., today. He travel
ed in the private car of Henry Ford.

The inventor went to the Ford 
estate, “ Fair Lane” at bearbom  and 
planned to keep out of the public 
eye until Monday evening, when 
President Hoover will voice the na
tion’s greeting in formally dedicat
ing the new Edison Institute of 
Technology established by Mr. Ford 
in his early American village at 
Dearborn.

Light’s own tribute to Edison will 
be a flood of modem illumination 
that will bathe the new Edison In
stitute during the ceremonies Mon
day night. To give the celebration 
the atmosphere of 1879, however, 
the restored Menlo park buildings 
and the reproduction of Indepen
dence hall, which is the principal 
unit of the early American village, 
will be illuminated .only by tallow 
candles and oil lamps.

Old Press Comment
How Edison’s electric incandescent 

light was greeted 50 years ago is 
told in the New York Herald in an 
issue of 1879:

“ Edison’s electric light, incredible 
as it may appear, is produced from 
a little piece of p a p er-a  tiny strip 
of paper that a breath would blow 
away. Through this little strip of 
paper is passed an electric current.

Chicago Federal Resene 
Rushes Cash to Panic 
Stricken Town in Time.

and the result is a bright beautiful 
light, like the mellow sunset of an
Italian autumn.......... the paper is
baked in an oven until all its ele
ments have passed away except its 
carbon framework.” There follows a 
description of the light bulb’s con
struction and, “ this light, the inven
tor claims, can be produced cheaper 
than that from the cheapest oil- 
Were it not for the phonograph, the 
quadruplex telegraph, and the vari
ous other remarkable productions of 
the great inventor, the world might 
well hesitate to accept his assurante 
that such a beneficient result had 
been obtained. But, as it is, his past 
achievements in science are suf- 
fiicient guarantee that his claims 
are not without foundation.”

fn Toira i program sponsored by 10 1 SRC ! Grange.
“How I wish you farmers could 

listen in on some of the tariff de
bates now going on in the Senate,” 
Dill said. “ You might understand 
better then how it happens that the 
farmers get very little out of a 
tariff bill.”

Helps the Grange 
Radio enables an organization 

like the National Grange to expand 
its service, the Senator added, ex
plaining that the radio not only 
brings more and better free enter
tainment into the farmers homes 
than can be obtained anywhere 
else, but it also furnishes informa
tion of every kind instantaneously.

“The greatest opportunity of the 
Grange today,” he said, “ is to use 
the radio to teach the country peo
ple how to free themselves from 
some of the drudgery of farm life. 
One of the best means is by public
ly owned hydro-electric power 
plants to furnish them electricity 
on the farms at almost as low a 
cost as we have been paying in the 
cities.”

New Power Bill
The senator said the people of his 

state would vote next year on the 
Grange power bill to provide this 
service for the Washington farmers 
and he promised the radio would be 
used to help attain a victory.

Dill warned against permitting 
anyone from obtaining private own- 
ersliip or monopolistic control  ̂ of 
radio, characterizing this as “ the 
highest duty of those entrusted 
with the powers of the govern
ment.”

The Washington senator has imti 
a bill pending in Congress , for two 
years calling for broadcasting pro
ceedings of the two Houses. He pre
dicted that the biU would pass 
“ some day” because Congressmen 
are representatives of the people 
and what they say ^ d  do in Wash
ington is public business.

1  m
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LOBBY PROBERS 
TO ASK AID OF 

JUSnffDEPT.
President and Secretary of| 

Connectient Mannfactnr-!
I

ers Association to Be' 
Called on Monday.

Washington, Oct. 19.— (AP.)— 
The Department of Justice has 
been aaked by the Senate lobby in
vestigating committee to supply 
skilled investigators to aid in its 
inquiry into lobbying at the Capi
tol.

TAKES UP
debenture  CUUSE

•«>

ClYILWARS
ANDMOTINY

ROCK CHINA
\ ______

City of Chengchow Falls In
to Reheis Hands— Now 
Advance on Hankow; 200 
KiUed in Mutiny.

Insurgent Coalition Confi
dent of Victory in Fight 
Over Amendment to Tar
iff Bill— Senator Norris 
Opens Dehate— Vote Ex
pected Today.

It was admist these- scenes that a vast liquor smuggling syndicate 
operated, supplying the Atlantic seaboard with more than a million dol
lars’ worth of liquor a week, until federal agents smashed the ring In a 
series of weli-timed raids. In the “observation tower” pictured above, 
on the second floor of a 20-room mansion at Highlands, N. J., gangsters 
maintained a look-out over the coast where small speed boats made con
tact with the. ring’s own fleet of ocean-going rum ships. Shown in the 
center is one of the luxuriously furnished rooms in the mansion—head
quarters’ for the syiidicate— after federud men had raided it.- Below Is 
the “Albion,” a hotel at Sag Harbor, Long Island, where 40 employes of 
the rum barons are said to Imve lived and; carried on landing operations.

Washington, Oct. 19.— (A P )—’The I 
assistance of the Deps^rtment of 
Justice may be sought by the Cara
way lobby investigating committee 
which will presume on Monday its 
inquiry into the “ loan” of an officer 
of the Connecticut Manqfacturer’s 
Association to help Senator Bing
ham, Republican, Connecticut, in 
framing the tariff bill.

Employment of both counsel and 
investigators has been discussed at 
an executive session o f the commit
tee.

Doubt About Law.
Committee members are in some 

doubt about the law involve^ in sal
ary payments to Charles L. Eyan- 
son, assistant to the president of the 
manufacturers' association, by that 
orgEuiizatlon while he was working 
for Senator Bingham and “ tech
nically” on the government payroll 
as the Senator’s secretary. Senator 
Caraway says he intends to see no 
prosecution. However, Senator 
Walsh, Dem., Montana, is studying 
the law.

Monday’s Session.
The Senate inquisitors frequently 

have expressed dissatisfaction with 
replies of witnesses and with, their 
lack of information on some points.

On resuming the hearings Monday, 
E Kent Hubbard, president, and 
Robert C. BueU, secretary and 
treasurer of the Connecticut Manu
facturers’ association will be su™- 
moned. The committee will finish 
with the Bingham case before going 
ahead with other witnesses.

London, Oct. 19.— (A P )—A  Reu
ter dispatch from Shanghai today 
said it was reported reliably there 
that General Feng Yu-Hsiang’s 
forces had captured Cheng 
Honan and were advancing toward 
Hankow.

U. S. GUNBOAT ON WAY
Shanghai, Oct. 19.— (A P )—The 

United States gunboat Panay was 
ordered to Wuhu today from Han
kow, in view of the emergency 
created with mutiny of Chinese 
soldiers there.

200 SOLDIERS KILLED
Shanghai, Oct. 19.— (A P )—Wire

less messages from foreign men of 
war at Wuhu today said the trouble 
which began there yesterday with 
mutiny of 500 Chinese soldiers had 
passed, femd Nationalist soldiers were 
engaged, in rounding up and disarm
ing the mutineers.

It is estimated 200 Chinese were 
killed in the fighting which lasted 
most of yesterday. The Wuhu Cham
ber of Commerce was understood to 
have paid the mutineers $40,000 to 
leave the city.

This, coupled with the pressure of 
attacking Nationalist soldiers, was 
considered to have terminated the 
incident.

JUDGE DENOUNCES 
CLERGYMAN’S ACK

BIG CANTONMENT 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Buildings in Texas Built 
During World War Go Up 
In Flames— Heavy Loss.

Echoes of Pantages Trial Be
ing Heard in Los Angeles; 
Evangelist Mentioned.

REALf SUES DUFFY 
IN $10,000 ACTION

Tax Warrant Row Crops Up 
In New Phase as Con
stable Receives Writ.

into
but

TaylorvlUe, 111., Oct. 19.— (A P )— 
Out of the sky yesterday dropped 
money bags to bring renewed faith 
to a panic stricken town and stave 
off a bank run which would almost 
certainly have resulted in empty 
vaults at the only bank which re
mained open.

The drone of an airplane motor 
was the signal that the day was 
saved and that the line of 250 de
positors in front of the Farmers 
National bank need have no fears 
of not getting their money. Almost 
like magic the line faded away and 
another formed—customers rede
positing the money they earlier had 
withdra-wn.

Chicago To the Rescue
Relief was rushed by airplane to 

the farmers bank by Chicago Fed
eral Reserve officials as soon as they 
learned that Taylorville’s other 
three hanks had been closed.

Today bank examiners were scan
ning the books of the three closed 
banks and books in three others in 
nearby towns. Thus far, “ frozen as
sets” have been unofficially blamed 
for the shutdowns.

The banks that have been closed 
are: John B. Colegrove and Com
pany, State bank, the Taylorville 
National bank, and the First Na
tional bank, all of Taylorville; The 
Citizens State bank and the Turner 
state banks both of Edinburg and 
the State bank of Bulpitt.

SMITH TRIAL RESTS 
OVER THE WEEK-END
To Be Kesumed on Tuesday 

When State Expects to 
Close Its Side,

RAILROAD VALUATION.

Washington, Oct. 19. — (AP) — 
The Interstate Commerce Comnfis- 
sion today placed a final valuation 
upon the Norfolk and Western rail
way as of June 30, 1916, of $236,- 
240,000.

FAIR JURORS BARRED

Helena, Mont. (A P )—Women are 
act permitted to serve on juries in 
Montana. '

New Haven, Oct. 19— (A P )— T̂he 
embezzlement trial of the three of
ficers of the defunct Parker-Smith 
Company rested today while the 
State prepared to pick up where it 
left off and conclude its end of the 
case, and the defense prepared to 
present its evidence.

The trial will be resumed Tuesday 
morning. Judge Isaac Wolfe, before 
whom and a jury the case is being 
heard in Criminal Superior Court, 
having adjourned it to that day last 
night. It was learned today that 
State Attorney Samuel E. Hoyt and 
and Charles J. Martin, had arrsmged 
a conference to be held before the 
resumption of the trial for the pur
pose of agreeing on a plan that 
would speed up Sie case.
, States Program

The State, which already has fin
ished the presentation of its evi
dence on the 26 counts of embezzle
ment by trustee and began offering 
the evidence on the nine counts of 
embezzlement by agent, expects to 
close its case altogether Tuesday 
night. This would mean that the 
defense would begin Wednesday. 
Slade said he would put the three 
defendants, John E. Parker and 
Clarence V. and Paul M. Smith, on 
the stand only if the “ case shapes 
up in such a way as to make it nec
essary to have them testify in their 
own behalf.”

State Attorney Hoyt offered in 

(Contlnaed on Page 2.)

Austin, Tex., Oct. 19.— (A P )— , 
Cfimp Marby, Texas National Guard 
encampment near here, was destroy
ed by fire today.

The fire started about 4 a. m., and 
its origin was not determined imme
diately, as it swept through two 
buildings quickly and spread to a 
third.

Used as Store House
The buildings were used as store 

houses for trucks, tents, cots and 
other National Guard supplies^ The 
highway commission also had a 
large quantity of supplies at Camp 
Mabry.

No estimate of the loss was avail
able immediately, but fire oiffcials 
said it probably *would amount to 
several hundred thousand dollars.

All fire fighting equipment in Aus
tin was rushed to the camp, which is 
several miles from the main part of 
the city.
■ Investigation as to the origin of 

the fire was promised.
The camp, established during the 

World War, has been little used in 
recent years except as a store depot.

RETAIL FOOD PRICES
Washington, Oct. 19.— (A P )—Re

tail food prices for the month ending 
September 15, the Bureau of Labor 
statistics announced today, showed 
an increase of one-third of one per 
cent over the previous month and of 
2 per cent over the corresponding 
period last year.

A t the same time the wholesale 
price index exhibited a recession of 
one-fifth of 1 per cent under August 
and 2% per cent below September, 
1928. For food prices the year 1913 
is classified as 100 and for whole
sale prices 100 is set for the year
1926. „  .

During the month endmg Septem
ber 15, 32 out of the 51 reporting 
cities showed increases in the a v^ -

Los Angeles, Oct. 19 — (AP) — 
Echoes of the recent trial of Mrs. 
Alexander Pantages, wife of the 
theater magnate, were aroused to
day by an announcement by Super
ior Judge Carlos Hardy that lie had 
withdrawn a request for judicial aid 
in hearing the forthcoming proba
tion application of Mrs. Pantages.

In the same statement Judge 
Hardy denounced the Rev. R. P- 
Shuler, militant minister, for “plir- 
suing a course of action which in
evitably will tend to arouse a blind 
and deluded mob spirit in this city 
and county.”

Judge Hardy interrupted the trial 
of Mrs. Pantages on a manslaughter 
charge to accuse Mr. Shuler and the 
Rev. G. A. Briegled of contempt be
cause of their pulpit utterances 
about the trial while it was in pro
gress. They were found guilty by 
three Superior Court judges, includ
ing Judge Hardy, sitting en banc, 
and given nominal fines.

Amie’s Naine Mentioned 
Later Judge Hardy requested tie  

presiding judge of the Superior 
Court to appoint two other judges 
to sit with him in the probation 
hearing. The request came soon 
after District Attorney Buron Fitts 
announced he ̂  was investigating a 
report that Amie Semple McPher
son, evangelist, attended a confer
ence at the Pantages home within 
an hour a fte r ’a verdict of guilty 
was returned against Mrs. Pant
ages, and that the name of Judge 
Hardy was mentioned in the con
ference.

The connection between Judge 
Hardy and the evangelist which 
aroused interest was the impeach
ment of the judge last Jpuary, in 
which he was charged with illegal
ly acceptihg $2j500 from  Mrs. Mc
Pherson for legal advice while she 
was facing a-conspiracy charge. He- 
was acquitted.

Judge Hardy advanced no reason 
for withdrawing his request for aid 
at the probation hearing of Mr^ 
Pantages. His statement, declared 
a “ dangerous ■ condition”  was b^ing 
developed in Los Angeles by actions 
and utterances of Mr, Schuler and 
Mr. Briegler; but traced no con
nection between that assertion and 
his own action.

Constable James Duffy was serv- 
, ed last night with legal notice of a 
' suit in which he is made the de
fendant in the amount of $10,000.

The suit is rought by Salvatore 
Reale, the cobbler who had a place 
of business on Oak street before go
ing to New York to work, through 
Attorney S. Gerald Casale of the 
law firm of Casale & Casale of New 
Britain.

The suit is the outcome of the 
fracus that took place on Oak street 
on June 2, when Constable Duffy, 
holding a tax warrant against Reale 
for default on personal property 
taxes, went to the store on Oak 
street conducted by Salvatore De 
Pumpo, found Reale there and made 
demand for the taxes. An argument 
followed, followed by a mixup which 
spilled over :nto the street.

The writ claims that Duffy used

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington, odt. 19.— (AP) — 
Treasury receipts.of Oct. 17, were 

^ ' ' c o “sT o f food 'as compared with $14,254,143.84; expenditures, $26, 
the preceding period.

a blackjack without good cause.
In the fight Constable DuCy was 

slightly injured. Reale was later 
arrested on a charge of resisting an 
officer and was found guilty in the 
local court. An appeal was taken 
by Reale . to the Superior Court, 
where the charge was nolled.

There was considerable talk of a 
civil suit Sind John Burke of ̂ East 
Hartford, who defended Reale in the 
criminal trial here, wsis expected to 
bring it. It is now, however, brought 
by a New Britain lawyer, who in 
his complaint designates the town 
as “South Msinchester.” There is, 
of course, no such town.

The writ, which was served by 
Deputy Sheriff John Pinelli sets up 
two counts as follows:

“First: On July 2, 1929, on Oak 
street in the town of South Man
chester, the defendsmt, James Duffy, 
assaulted the plaintiff, and struck 
the plaintiff on the head with a 
blackjack several times causing the 
plaintiff to fall to the ground, and 
did further assault the plaintiff by 
striking the plaintiff on the heM 
with a blackjack while-the .plaintiff 
was on the ground and attempting 
to &ris©»

“ Second: By reason of said assault 
the plaintiff suffered a deep-cut on 
his head, taking seven stitches to 
close, and suffering permanent in
jury to his eyesight, by\reason of 
the blows received as above describ
ed, and further sustained bruises 
and cuts On his knee, elbow 
and chest making him sore, 
rick, lame and disabled and 
confined him to his bed for one 
week, and causing him to expend 

_____ for medical attention, treat-

SHANGHAI REPORTS
Shanghai, Oct. 19.— (A P.)—Ma

jor hostilities betweeh loyal Na
tionalist armies and the revolting 
Kuominchun, or “People’s Army 
of Feng Yu-Hsian, were reported 
today to have opened in the neign 
borhood of Chengchow, Honan 
junction o f the twp trans-Provln 
cial railway lines.

The reports could not he yenfiea 
since communications were all but 
■paralyzed and a rigid censorship 
prevailed. There were even reports 
that Chengchow had passed 
the hands of the Kuominchun, 
this seemed unlikely.

Moving Southward 
The Kuominchun appeared to be 

heading southward, with Hankow 
as their objective, with others of 
their number advancing down the 
Hankiang. This latter force, it was 
said, has begun a seige of Sianyang 
and Fancheng, important cities 
northwest of Hankow. The northern 
force was not expected to advance 
further east than K aif^g , Honan.

The revolting “ ironsides” regi
ment has switched its march sud
denly from Kwangsi, toward Can
ton, back toward Hankow, as if to 
converge with the attack of the 
Kuominchun, if it should reach that 
point.

Nationalists’ PIm s  
Meanwhile Chiang Kai-Shek, Na

tionalist president and generalissi 
ma, has concentrated his choice 
troops at Hankow. He was expect- 

,  _  , ed to proceed there yesterday but

Delegates to World Parley | go! K^was r^orted from that city
the defenses of the province, Hupeh 
consisted of nine divisions of loyal 
troops and five brigades of Szechu-
anese.  ̂ , ,

Government departments and ad 
herents in Hankow were s^d to 
have complete confidence in the 
abiUty of Chiang to surmount the 
crisis which faces his government 

Adherents of Feng Yu-Hsiang in 
Shanghai said today that Feng, 
with the permission of the Yen 
Hri-Shan, “ model” governor of 
Shanhsl province, yesterday lett 
that province and re-entered Shea- 
si. He previously was reported ar
rested by Yen.

Hartford, Oct. 19. _ (A P )—Charles 
Eyanson, assistant to the president 
of the Connecticut Manufacturers 
association who ■ is uhder fire in 
Washihgte^ for  receiving pay for 
assisting ScnsCtor Hiram Bingham 
during j committee hearings on the 
tariff controversy, represented the 
Connecticut organization and its 
publication “Connecticut Industry 
at the General Assembly’s 1928 ses
sion.

In this capacity as representative 
of the publication, he held a regular- i 
ly assigned seat in the press section 
and was assigned a regular day'by 
day journal of both the Senate and 
the House. Mr. Eyanson represented 
the association at various commit
tee hearings on bills affecting in
dustry and bills which were opposed 
by members of the association in
dividually.

In several cases Mr. Eyanson led 
opposition or support of bills. He

(Continue on I’age

\
--------- •

Washington, Oct. 19.— (A P .)—« 
With the Democratic and Republi
can Insurgent coalition confident o f 
viptory, the Senate today took up 
the export debenture amendment to 
the tariff bill, which has been op
posed by the regular Republicans 
and President Hoover.

The proposal retains all the es- 
Ghow i sential features of the debenture 

plan, twice placed in the farm bill 
by the Senate over the Chief Exec
utive’s protest, A  vote was set fot 
not later than one o’clock.

Debate Opens
The author of the proposal. Sen

ator Norris, Republican, Nebraska, 
opened the debate by asserting that 
it was the only way to make the 
tariff effective on surplus farm com
modities and to place agriculture, 
as far as the tariff was concerned, 
on an economic equality with, 
manufacturing.

Tariff equality for the farmer 
was out of the question ■without the 
debenture, Norris argued. He said 
that unless something is done for 
the farmer, Congress should have 
the “ common honesty” to say:

"We will not give you equality.” 
Chief Difference

The Nebraskan said the chief 
difference between the present and 
the old debenture plan was a provi
sion to prmit the Secretary of the 
'Trasury to redeem debenture cer
tificates at not less than 98 per cent 
of their face value.

This was to prevent undue specu
lation in the certificates, he said.
I Senator Jones of Washington, as
sistant Republican leader, said he 
would vote against the plan in the 
hope that farm relief would be ac
complished by the Farm Board Act 
and the tariff without it. Should the 
relief not be forthcoming in this 
manner, he added, he would he dis
posed to favor debenture.

SETTLEMENTS BANK 
IS ALMOST READY

ASKS TAX INFORMA-nON.
Washington, Oct. 19.— (AP) 

Requests by S ta to r  Ransdell, Dem
ocrat, Louisiana, upon the Treasury 
for income tax information upon 
the returns of five companies today 
brought the total number of con
cerns about whom such information 
has been sought by the Senate to 
more than 1,000. I

Ransdell requested data concern
ing the Sangamo Electric Company, 
Springfield, Uls.; Waterbury a o ck  
Company, Waterbury, Conn.; Ses
sion Clock Company, Forestville, 
Conn.; Gilbert a o c k  Company, Win- 
sted. Conn., and the Chelsea Clock 
Company of Brockton, Mass.

RUM RUNNERS TRIAL 
ON FOR NEXT MONTH

In Germany Have About 
Completed Their Work.

793,822.59; balance, $283,8204-37.73.

ment and care.
“Plaintiff claims 

ages.”
$10,000 dam-

Baden-Baden, Germany, Oct. 19— 
(AP)—Delegates to the confereiice 
on organization of the Bank of Ih- 
ternationed Settlements have about 
finished work on the bank’s 
statutes, except for the chapters on 
the purpose and location of the 
bank and the profits and liquidation. 
They are now ready to take up the 
problem of the trust agreement and 
charter.

There appears much uncertainty 
as to just what shall be the rriation 
between these documents, to clarify 
matters. Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, 
chief German delegate, annoimced 
that the German delegation expect
ed to submit a memorEmdum early 
next week giving the German views 
on the question.

•By-Products Important
In the opinion o f Pierre Quesnay,, 

head of the statistical department 
of the Bank of France and a dele
gate to the conference, the by-pro
ducts of the international bank may 
prove even more important than the 
main product. The directors’ meet
ings, for instance, will afford an op
portunity for the Central bank dir-, 
ectors to exchange, views and‘ to co
ordinate efforts at stablizing or 
holding stable their currencies.

“The men responsible for the 
monetary policies o f their countries, 
■will meet regularly at Bank of In
ternational Settlehaent sessions,” he 
said. "This will be a tremendous 
advantage, for you can’t keep your 
own currency stable merely by tak
ing into account the domestic situ
ation. You must also keep abreast 
of the International. The Interna
tional Bank meetings will afford a 
chzince for franl^ interch*mgc.”

ONE DEAD, TWO HURT 
IN HAMPTON CRASH

Three New Yorkers Involved 
In Accident When Auto 
Overturns on Curve. _

Forty-two Defendants Are 
Named in Federal Grand 
Jury Indictments.

Detroit, Mich. Oct. 19.—Trials oC 
the 42 defendants named in Feder."!! 
Grand Jury indictments ^^sterday 
as participants in two huge rum 
running syndicates probably will be 
held next month, John R. Watkiuj, 
district attorney, said today.

The two syndicates, known as the 
Sam Rosenfield and Sam Miller 
syndicates, were uncovered by spe
cial agents who worked side by side 
with the rum runners for nearly 
nine monies to gain evidence. Both 
organizations formerly were promi
nent in Ecorse and Wyandotte, but 
were driven out by the stubborn 
blockade of the Customs border pa
trol, according to Watkins.

When the gang left the'^ towns 
they set themselves up in Sanilac 
and Macomb counties, transporting 
liquor across Lt kes Huron and St. 
a a ir  from Goderich and Riverside, 
Ont. From Michigan termini the 
liquor was distributed to New YorK, 
Chicago, Toledo and other points.

Fifteen defendants have been ar
rested and are awaiting trial under 
heavy bond.

Hampton, Conn., Oct. 19.— (AP)- 
Henry Simon, 35, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., was killed and two other New 
Yorkers were injured when their 
car, leavnng the road on a sharp 
corner, overturned today.

The injured who were taken to St. 
Joseph’s hospital, Willimantic are 
Benjamin Rosenbaum, and Boris 
Leavitt, manager of the New York 
Jewisli PubUcaUons Society. Both 
are suffering from cuts and bruisei.

The police were unable to learn 
who drove the car. They believed 
the driver in making the sharp turn, 
swerved the car suddenly to avoid a 
collision -with another maclfine and 
in doing so, caused the car to leave 
the road and turn over.

BANDITS GET PAYROLL
Toronto, Ont, Oct. 19.— (.AP)—A  

province-wide search was in pro
gress today for the bandit gang, be
lieved to have been directed by a 
woman, that held up and robbed a 
brewery warehouse money truck'of 
$2,600 here last night after woimd- 
Ing three persons, including the 
driver of the van. Police headquar
ters stated early today that no ar
rests had been made.

The <iriver, Arthur J. Bryan. 40, 
was shot through both hips when he 
resisted the bandits. William Mager 
and BiU Stephanyk, who \«tnessed 
the holdup were wounded in the legs 
in a fusUade o i  bandit bullets.

r-.i
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W S J U 6 IL E E  
PROGRAM HERE

to Luncheon Clubs 
and Students Are to Be 
the Features.

SMITH TRIAL RESTS, 
OVER THE WEEK-END

CAUWIMSSES

V

Observance of Light’s Golden 
'-iJubllee in Manchester, the fiftieth 
;^Jiniversary of the day when Edison 
Jcompleted his epoch making inven- 
I^on with thread filament in 1879 to 
^ r in g  into the world the first incan
descent electric lamp, will be limited 

•'to a program of talks, distribution 
*of the replica of Edison’s first lamp 
to Manchester schools, and an elec- 

. trie light display in the windows of 
 ̂the Manchester Electric Company. 

The birthday of the light bulb 
falls on Monday, October 21. A. 
Palus of the WesUnghouse Electric 
Company at Bloomfield, New Jersey, 
will speak to the Kiwanis club at 
its luncheon Monday noon; to the 
High school students at assembly 
an, the afternoon; and to the Lion’s 
club at its supper meeting in the 
evening. His subject will embrace 
the Edison Golden Jubilee of Light.

Give Replicas.
'  Twenty-two exact replicas of the 
first lamp perfected by the Wizard 
o i Melon Park have been distributed 
to local schools, ten in the Ninth 
district, ten in the Eighth district, 
and two to the Parochial school. 
One of the lamps is now on display 
at the Manchester Electric Com
pany' .  ̂ . 1

The right hand show wjndow is  ̂
fitted out with modem furniture and 
the lighting effects are arranged in 
locations recommended by experts 
in the electrical line. The exhibit in 
the left hand show window holds 
lamps of all tjrpes from the very 
beginning of time down to the pres
ent.

Old Lamps
There is an early Pottery Lamp of 

the year 100 B. C. in which was used 
olive and nut oils to provide light. 
A  Venetian Stand lamp of the year 
1000 that is still to be found in 
southern European homes. "Betty” 
a type of grease burning lamp of 
1600, brought to America by the 
Pilgrims. A  Candle of 1800, now 
used chiefly for decorations.

A  Whale Oil Lamp of 1830, so- 
called because of the use of sperm 
oil in colonial homes of that day. A 
Goal Oil Lamp of 1830, still used for 
illumination where gas and electrici
ty is imavailable. Next is the 
miracle of all time, Edison’s first 
lamp of the year'18’79. Then a Car
bon Lamp of 1890,. the beginning of 
an era o f convenience, safety, and 
dependability in lighting. A  clear 

,MMda Lamp of 1910, a tungsten 
"filament giving three times the light 
of the carbon lamp. »

. A  White Mazda Lamp of 1920, the 
^diffusing bulb is necessary on this 
.jgjas-filled lamp. An Inside Frosted 
^^Mazda Lamp of 1926, diffused light 
Ifroni a smooth surface bulb of pleas- 
^ g  shade. And lastly, the 100 watt

f azda Lamp of 1929, a marvelous 
htrast in development to the first 
candescent lamp.

\ \ Modem Bulbs.
1 ; In the foreground are shown vari- 
joua sized bulbs used in the lighting

t»f Manchester. A  6,000 lumens 
amp, used on Main street, the 
^town’s White Way; a 2,500 lumens 

5 ^ p ‘used to Ugt^ Main street from 
Center to Depot Square; a 4,000 

lumens bulb installed on Oak street; 
■-■e. 1,000 lumens bulb used in Center 
^ a rk  and a 600 lumens bulb, the 
^egtilar light
^ There is also a 32 candle power 
Carbon filament lamp used in street 
lighting 36 years ago. Also display
ed is the Mo-Vac Mather lamp pro
duced in Manchester in 1885.

And as a fitting background to 
all this, between two vases of tall 
chrysanthemums, is the photograph 
of,the wizard who made the dream 
of the electrical lighting a reality— 
Thomas Alva Edison.

(Continued From Page One)

evidence yesterday documents i 
showing that the three 'men had 
withdrawn funds from segregated 
mortgage trust accounts and placed 
these funds in their treasury, nrhich 
was a company account in the Na
tional, Tradesman’s Bank and ’Tmst 
Company here.

The money in these accounts had 
been paid the company by mort
gagers and should have been used to, 
pay off holders of notes issued to 
finance the mortgages. The defense 
conceding that the original purpose 
of the money was ignored, never
theless held that its use by the com
pany was not fraud, as the State 
charges.

Records Missing
In opening the evidence on the 

embezzlement by agent „ counts. 
State Attorney Hoyt brought out 
that in several instances the offi
cers failed to maintain segregated 
accoimts for mortgage payments 
for company purposes without leav
ing an adequate record as to what 
was done with this money. Testi
mony showed that where one person 
financed a mortgage, the Pa ker- 
Smith company being the agent be
tween the financier and the mort
gager. it often occurred that the 
mortgager never received ,the fifil 

i amount of money he had negotiated 
for, though the person financing the 
mortgage had already left the total 
amount with the company. Wher
ever this happened the mortgages 
were "construction mortgages” on 
buildings in the process of construc
tion or not yet begvm.

Defense Arguments 
The defense said it would not seek 
to disprove any of these facts in the 
State evidence, since, by agreeinent 
with the State, it  has conceded all 
the points. It will contend how
ever, that no fraud was intended 
and that it was not the individual 
officers who used the money but 
the company. The defense will 
argue solely on the point of law that 
the trust or agent in expressed 
trusts must have committed a crime 
before it would be liable to criminal 
prosecution. The defense says the 
trustee and agent was the company 
and not any of the officers.

By its very nature the evidence 
of the State has . been extremely 
tedious. For the ‘most part it has 
been documentary and witnesses, 
being asked routine questions that 
mainly were calculated to identify 
documents have done little to 
heighten the interest. The number 
of spectators fell off considerably 
from the first day as |t result of 
the dull sessions. The sessions have 
broken up into numerous short re
cesses so that one could have re
lief from the tedium.

03  p m  Says‘ He Advised 
jloheny Not to Lease 
Naval Reserve.

Washington, Oct. 19.— (A P )— T̂he 
defense 'c^ed  on J. Crampton An
derson, priMident of the Pan-Ameri
can Petroleum company, of Los An
geles and other witnesses today in 
an effort to contradict the govern
ment contention that Albert B. Fall, 
on trial, for bribery, disregarded 
recommendations of his subordinates 
and leased the entire Elk Hills naval 
oil reserve to the company o f Ed
ward L. Doheny.

Anderson, who was associated 
with. Doheny at the time of the Elk 
Hills contract, said the preliminary 
lease on December 11, 1922, did not 
contemplate to lease of all the re
serve but only certain sections.

’The witness, testified he came east 
and saw Rear Admiral J. K. Rob
ison, who represented the Navy in 
the oil contracts and that Robison 
after telling him of the Japanese 
menace, said if the Pan-American 
Petroleum and Transport Company, 
Doheny’s firm, would do additional 
work at Pearl Harbor the govern 
ment would grant the company a 
lease to the entire Elk Hills re
serve.

All the time he was in Washing
ton, Anderson said, he saw Fall only 
once and in the only conversation he 
had with the interior secretary the 
latter told him that there "never will 
be any naval oil'reserve, land .leased 
at 12% per cent."

Robison, the witness asserted, 
wanted the royalty to be as high as 
40 per cent and in view o f this and 
other circumstances be (Anderson) 
advised Doheny to give up plans for 
theTease. " '

McKINNEY-TITUS . 
WEDDING AT 4 P. M.

(CMtttntMi} from i*«ge i )

ORDER PIPE FOR WEST 
SIDE STORM SEWERS OBITUARY

JAMROGA'S fu n eral

COUPLE IN WAPPING 
MARRIED 50 YEARS

Situation Along Cooper Street 
to Be 'l^ e n  Care of When 
‘Job Is Completed.

was one o f the leading opponents 
of the bill which woxUd have abolish
ed the office of coroner in the state 
and placed its duties and authority 
in the hands o f the state police de- few 
partment In the fight on the bill he "  "
sided With State's Attorney Hugh 
M. Alcorn, who has been mentioned 
as a poesible choice by President 
Hoovw to succeed Mrs. Mabel Walk
er Willebrandt, as assistant U. S. 
attorney general.

‘HOUSE OF LORDS NEXT 
BRITISH WOMEN ASSERT

COLUMBUS PROGRAM 
AT H. S. TOMORROW

Invitations have been sent to the 
Board of Education, the School 
Board and the teachers of the Man
chester schools to attend the 
Christopher Columbus Prize Essay 
Contest exercises in the High School 
Auditorium at 4 o ’clock tomorrow 
afternoon. The general public is also 
invited to be present.

The entire program follows;
Music, Bronx orchestra; The Co

lumbus Day Essay contest, Joseph 
Barto; essays, Maurice Worsa, 7th 
grade. Highland Park school; Mar
jorie Rich, 7th grade, Ninth school 
district; Ernest Turick, 8th grade. 
Ninth school district; Clare Stevens, 
7th grade, St. James school; Cather
ine Breen, 8th grade, St. James 
school; music, Bronx orchestra; es
says, MJnnie Ristau, 7th grade, Man
chester Green school; Barbara Sto- 
tenfeldt, 8th grade, Manchester 
Green school; Paul Wilson, 7th. and 
8th grade, Buckland school; Chris
tine Royce, 7th grade. Eighth dis
trict school; Beda Carlson, 8th 
grade. Eighth district school; vocal 
solo. Miss • Louise Squatrito; ad
dress, Joseph Gubelli, Bridgeport, 
Conn.; address, Michael Angelo Rus
so, Middletown, Conn.; vocal solo. 
Miss Louise Squatrito; presentation 
of medals, Howell Cheney, chairman 
school committee;, music, Bronx or
chestra.

FOOTBALL

High school football: Meriden 19, 
Manchester 7. Middletown 6, East 
Hartford 6, West Haven 13, Com
mercial, New Haven 0. New Canaan 
25̂  _Norwalk 0. Hillhouse, New Ha
vin ' 35, Choate School 0. Staples 
High of Bridgeport 13, Darien 0. 
Fairfield 33, Danbury 7.

Judgment- of Privy Council in 
Canadian Case Is Big News 
In London.

London, Oct. 19.— (AP.)—“The 
House of Lords next,” that is the 
thought which nms through com
ment on the judgment of the Privy 
Council yesterday, which recogniz
ed the eligibility of women for ap
pointment to the Senate of Cana
da.

Practically every newspaper in 
Britain gives prominence to the 
ruling. The victory of Canadian 
women, it is generally felt, can 
scarcely fail to affect the claim of 
women to sit in the House of Lords 
as peeresses in their own right, 
whether by inheritance or question.

Mrs. Helen Archdale, president 
of the Women’s Peers Society, 
which Is agitating for peeresses in 
their own right to be admitted to 
the upper chamber, declares, the 
judgment certainly strengthens 
their position considerably. Miss 
Collinsom, organizer of the British 
Commonwealth League, described 
the judgment as a real triumph. “ It 
is far more significant and far- 
reaching than it is possible even for 
lawyers to comprehend,” she says.

S(X)TIA DAUGHTERS

Local Couple to Marry in Sec
ond Congregational Church; 
Reception to Follow the 
Ceremony.

Miss Anfia L. Titus of 117 East 
Middle Tiumpike and Robert J. Mc
Kinney of 460 Main street will he 
married this afternoon at 4 o ’clock 
at ‘ke Second Congregational 
church. The ceremony be per
formed by the pastor, Rev. Freder
ick C. Allen. ’The auditorium has 
been beautifitly decorated with 
palms, ferns and chrysanthemums. 
Mrs. R. K. Anderson, for many 
years organist o f the- church, will' 
give a short concert and play the 
bridal musiCi

The bridal attendants will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifton L. Potter of Lilley 
street, close friehds o f the yoimg 
couple? ’The bride who will be giverf 
in marriage by her brother, David 
D. ’Titus, will wear a gown of white 
bridal satin with veU of tulle caught 
with lace and orange blossoms. Her 
shower bouquet will be of bridsd 
roses, gardenias and lilies of the 
valley.

The matron of honor will be 
gowned in Nile Green silk and tulle, 
made bouffant, with large hat of 
green horsehair and arm bouquet of 
yellow Pemet roses.

The ceremony will be followed by 
a reception for 65 guests in the 
church parlors, which have been ar
tistically decorated with palms and 
ferns. Roses will be the cut flowers 
used on the tables and 'Osano will

On their return from an ujnan- 
noimced wedding trip the couple will 
occupy their newly furnished home 
on Holl street.

The bride-elect has for several 
years been a stenographer in the of
fice of the Fuller Brush company of 
Hartford. She has been the guest of 
honor at several recent gift shoW' 
ers. The bridegfroom is head of the 
time study office in the dyeing suid 
finishing departpaent of Cheney 
Brothers.

ABOUT TOWN
St. Mary's Guild members will 

have a f o ^  sale at the J. W. Hale 
company’s store this afternoon, be
ginning at 2 o’clock.

Results o f the first sittings in the 
Army and Navy pinochle tourna
ment held last evening are as fol
lows: Sonnlcksen-Turney, 1089;
Stevenson-Anderson, 1076; Hope- 
Yocko, 1041; parson-Frey, 1019; 
Hultgreh-Wethrell, 948; Quish- 
Cpne, 939; McCaugbey-McCormick, 
StO; Lainprecht-McCaiih, 867. ’The 
next sitting will be held Friday, 
Oct. 25 at 7:30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert House.^of 
East Center street-are in Boston and 
will attend the Harvard-Army game 
at Cambridge this afternoon.

Albert N. Potter of 15 Lancaster 
road will take in the Yale-Brown 
football game at the Yale Bowl this 
a ftern oon ^

One soOTl affair here that will not 
require dressup clothes is the Pover
ty Dance to he held'in the Masonic 
Temple Friday evening, October 25. 
The affair 'is  being run by the 
Masonic Club and the Tall Cedars. 
Old clothes will be the vog^ue and a 
good time is assured.

Mrs. F. H. Strong and Mrs. Hart
well of, the Midland apartments are 
spending a few days in New Haven.

Dr. D. C. y . Moore will leave t.)- 
morrow to attend the convention of 
surgeons at Detroit. On his return 
trip he will .go to Rochester, Mina, 
and visit Dr. Frank Mayo, the fa
mous surgeon and inspect the Mayo 
clinic and hospital. He will be back 
in Manchester November 1.

The pipe for the extension o f the 
storm water sewer from a point 160 
feet west o f Proctor road on West 
Center street, has been ordered and 
is expected to reach to.wn within a 

The pipe, 1,200 feet of 
it, will be used in laying a connect
ing storm water sewer that will ex
tend along West Center street to the , . . .  
east of Cooper street and then south 
on Cooper street to Summer .street.
The work will be done by the town 
and will take care of the storm 
water that flows from High street 
north, the drainage from the top o f 
Walnut street towards Cooper 
street and Ridge street from Cedar 
street to Cooper street.

With the completion o f this work 
the storm water situation on the 
west side is pretty well provided 
for as storm water sewers take care 
of the water that flows either to 
the south or to the cast from the 
ridge that has its c^tAr on Cedar 
street.

HELD ^ ‘MORNING J r  and Mrs. C krles J.
Dewey to Observe E vkt

COPS MEET TESTS Di 
SURPRISE INSPECTION

Force Found Fit and Ready' 
Guns and All, as Commis
sioners Can Unannounced.

Young North Ender Buried in 
Cemetery Overlooking Foot- 
baU Field Where He Was 
Injured. Next Wednesday.

LUTHER LEAGUE HOST 
TO 100 YOUNG PEOPLE

More than 200 persons attended 
the fimeral service of Stanley M. 
Jamroga at St. Bridget’s church 

Floral tributes were 
numerous and beautiful. Among 
the pieces were wreaths from the 
Majors football club, Cubs’ football 
club, ’Travelers’ Insurance Compemy, 
Gammons & Holman, Noble &

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Dewey 
will observe their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary next Wednesday, Octo
ber 23. They were married in Ware
house Point, Oct. 23, ■'.879. Mrs. 
Dewey, whose maiden name was 
Lydia Palmer was bom in Waro-

Westbrook and the Hartford Naval j house Point, Conn., and is 79 years 
Reserve unit. j old. Mr. Dewey was bom in South

Rev. C. T. McCann officiated. 
During the service, Mrs. Margaret 
Shea sang "Ave Maria” at the offer
tory "One Sweetly Solemn Thought” 
at the end of the mass, and "Beau
tiful Land on High” as the body was 
home from the church. The bear
ers included five members of the 
former Cloverleaves football club

Windsor and is also 79 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey resided in 

Warehouse Point ifor eleven years 
after their marriage. He was em
ployed by Aaron Smith in his gen
eral store and postoffice, after 
which they moved to South Wind
sor to the old Dewey homestead.

. . . . . .  T . . They carried on the farm for about
year. Than Mr. and 

1 Mrs. Dewey lived with their ŝ in 
i Levi. T. Dewey who has worked the 
farm ever since.

Helen Davidson Lodge, No. 98, 
Daughters of Scotia, elected officers 
for the year last night. They are 
as follows: Chief Daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Thompson; sub-chief daugh
ter, Mrs. Selina Somerville; past 
chief daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cone; chaplain, Mrs. Maud Tor
rance; secretary. Miss Esther Suth
erland; financial secretary, Miss 
Margaret McLean; treasurer. Miss 
Mary McLean; conductor, Mrs. 
Alice Anderson; assistant conduct
or, Miss Mary Thompson; inside 
guard. Miss May Brown; outside 
guard, Mrs. John Park; pianist, 
Mrs. Margaret Sutherland; trustee 
for 2 years, Mrs. Mary McCann; 
trustee for Uiree years, Mrs. Agnes 
McLean.

These officers will be installed at 
the meeting November 15 by Grand 
Deputy Mrs. Mary Patterson of 
Lady Wallace Lodge, New Britain.

CLAN McLEAN OFFICERS
Clan McLean, O. S. C., last even

ing elected the following officers; 
Tanist, Thomas Smith; chaplain, 
James Munsie; secretary, John T. 
Munsiel financial secretary, George 
Findlay; treasurer, Samuel Mason; 
senior henchman, Alexander Fergu
son; jimior henchman, James Barr; 
sentinel, Robert Chambers; trustee 
for three years, Charles Garrow.

These officers will be installed at 
the regular meeting o f the clan 
to be held on November 15. The in
stalling officer will be Royal Deputy 

[ Alexander, who is a member of 
; Clan Gordon of Hartford.

15-TABLE WHIST
Gibbons Assembly, Catholic 

Ladies of Columbus, held a success
ful bridge and straight whist fo l
lowing a short business meeting in 
the K. of C. clubfooms last evening. 
There were fifteen tables. Prize win
ners at bridge were Mrs. William 
Humphries, Jr., first; Miss Cather
ine ^ e a , second, and Miss E. Krob, 
consolation. A t straight whist Mrs. 
Elizabeth Olds ran up the highest 
score, Mrs. W. W. Markham next 
and Miss Mary Egan took the con
solation. Hot chocolate, cake and 
assorted cookies were served by the 
committee, Miss Bessie Tynan, Miss 
Dorothy "rynam Mrs. Agnes Mes
sier, Mrs. W.. F. Quish and Miss 
Rose Woodhouse.

A  drawing was held, on the hope 
chest for which the members have 
been working for some time. The 
chest was won by four-year-old 
Noberta Fogarty, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Fogarty o f New
man street. The aommittee in 
charge of this project Included Mrs. 
William Humphries, Jr,, Mrs. C!ain 
Mahoney, Mrs. Joseph Leary and 
Miss Rose Longpre._^_______.

Enighet Lodge, I. O. G. T. will 
meet in Orange Hall at 8 e ’clock to
night,

Arthur Barrabee^ of 62 Maple 
street is spending the week-end 
with his parents here.

The annual meeting of DUworth- 
Comell Post, No. 102, American 
Legion, will be held on Monday, Oc
tober 28, at the State Armory.

Harry, 6 year old son of Mr. find 
Mrs. John Bunkowski of 149 Sprfice 
street was" hit as he was cross
ing Main street from Purnell place 
to Park street yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o ’clock. Fortunately, no serious 
injuries were received by the lad 
other than a general shaking up and 
nerve shock, and he was taken to 
his home by Clarence Heritage woo 
knew the boy. The name of the 
automobilist who hit the boy was 
not secured.

Rev. Watson Woodruff Talks 
to Gathering on “If I Were 
Young Again.”

Upwards of a hundred young peo
ple of the Second, Center, and Swed
ish Congregational churches were 
guests of the Luther League of the 
Swedish Lutheran church last night.

Rev, \/atson Woodruff of the Cen
ter church, the principal speaker, 
spoke on "If I Were Young Again.” 
He said that if he were he would 
try not to become standardized but 
would attempt to retain his indivi
duality, That it is only through our 
being different from others that we 
achieve d worthwhile goal. He would 
be adventurous and would try 1 be 
an asset instead of a liability.

A  sketch was presented by mem
bers, of the Second Congregation^ 
church and Rev. Sigfrid Green of tha 
Swedish Congregational spoke a few 
words. Refreshments were served 
followed by a social hour in charge 
of Arthur Anderson.

Jast fall resulting in his death 
Thursday night. The pall bearers 
were Bnmig Moske, Walter Moske. 
John Benevento, William Griffin, 
John Zalenakas and John Sheridan.

Burial was in St. Bridget’s ceme
tery. Nearly thirty cars formed 
the fimeral procession which passed 
slrtwly through Depot Square to the 
cemetery on a hill overlooking the 
football field on which the young 
man met with his fatal injury. A 
firing squad of eight men was pres
ent from the Hartford Naval Re
serve unit and another honorary 
squade of eight members. Three 
volleys were fired followed by the 
sounding of taps.

The Police Commlssionera sprungL̂  
a surprise inspection on the dc 
partment last jilght. The whole 
eighteen members o f the force came 
out o f.th e  test creditably, fill the 
men being found to be properly out
fitted and equipped, with guns clean 
and in good working order.

The cominlssioners g;ave the men 
a general talk on the enforcement 

parking regulations, with spe'.ial 
emphasis on the rule prohibiting 
parking close to comers and the 
sn addling of stall lines. .

There were no appointments or 
promotions at the Commissioners' 
meeting.

CONNECTICUT COMPANY 
WINS LEONARD SUIT

NEW U6RARY BOOKS

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey have four 
children, three sons and one daugh
ter. Roger P. Dewey of Springfie'd, 
Mass., Charles W. Dewey of Flor
ence, Mass., Mrs. S. Ro." (Dewevl 
Nevers and Levi T. Dewey, both of 
Wapping. They also have tnn 
grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey will keep 
open house at the old Dewey 
homestead on next Wednesday 
afternoon October 23, from one 
to five oclock, when they 
will receive their friends and neigh
bors. A cordial invitation-is extended 
to them to be present.

Judgment was returned in favor 
of the Connecticut Company, de
fendant in a suit amounting to 
$12,500 brought by John D. Leon
ard and his father of Forbes street, 
Burnside, in Superior Court this 
morning. William Hamey of Hart
ford, represented the Leonards.

The suit was the outcome of an 
accident at Love Lane on February 
4 this year, invc6ving a trolley car 
and an automobile driven by Leon
ard, which accident sent Leonard to. 
the hospital. The father sued for 
damages of $2,500, the son for 
$10,000.

KIWANIANS

More than 60 attended the Good 
Will a u b ’s whist and dance at the 
City View dance hall on Keeney 
street last night. First prizes were 
won by Mrs. Herbert Mitchell and 
Joseph Canade; second by Mrs. 
Howard Keeney and Griswold Chap
pell and consolation by Mrs. Flo.*- 
ence Hayden and John Slzmamon. 
Sandwiches, cake and coffee were 
served by the committee and danc
ing rounded out the eveningr

A  Hallowe’en surprise party was 
given 13 years old Aneta Passaca»i- 
tillt of Cottage street last night at 
her home, ^ t e e n  school friends 
were present Games were played 
and refreshments served.

Mrs. Herman Schendel, who is 
Just recovering from a broken arm 
fell from a stool i6. her home yester
day and broke a bone in her heel.

UONS
A. Palus, cozmected with the Com

mercial Engineering Department o f 
the Westinghouse ‘Jlectric Company 
at Bloomfield, ’ -"w Jersey will be 
the speaker at the weekly supper 
of the Lions Club at the Country 
Club Monday evening at 6:15. Mr 
Palus was invite' to Manchester 
through Lewis N. Heebner, of the 
MancbMter Electric Company, and 
will speak on Light’s Golden Jubilee, 
50th anniversary o f  the perfection 
of the incandescent lamp by Thomas 
Edison.

The Plectra! Orchestra will pre
sent an entertainment of mandolin 
selections , under the direction of 
Mrs. Ada N. Merrlfleld during the 
supper hour. The mc:ting is in 
charge of Howard Croaby, Franc ss 
McCarthy and George Velteb.

,:,̂ ldis3 Eva M. Johnson and Mis.s 
Berggren left today for New 

York where they will visit Gertrude 
^rggren , local singer, studying ir 
thaf city. They will return Monday 
ev ^ n g .

Mrs. Alton Hall, formerly Miss 
Mildred Litt, was the gu?st at a 
supper in her honor at the home of a 
former co-worker, Miss Ame'ia 
Mascalo in V/est Hartford‘Thursday 
light. Mrs. Hall was given a kitch- 
a shower a short time ago by Miss 

Jmallne Pentland. '

Nevermind yournecktie 
You won̂ t need it at the

I Poverty Dance
I *‘Wefir Your Olfl Clothes” .

given by

Masonic Social Club and 
Tall Cedars of Lebanon

Friday Eve. Oct* 2S
Admission 50c. .  Masonic Temple

POLICE COURT
After nearly two hours o f tire

some discussion over technicalities 
during which counsel for both sides 
confused witnesses with a barrage 
of questions, Clifford Jarvis of this 
town was found not guilty of reck
less driving by Judge Raymond A. 
Johnson^ In Manchester town court 
this morning.

The case involved a complicated 
automobile accident in which street 
measurements and estimated dis
tances were the chief source of 
argument. Oscar Anderson was 
driving north on Main street and 
his car was struck turning into 
Cambridge street by another ma- 
chihe operated by Clifford Jarvis. 
Emil Peterson was riding with 
Anderson and Miss Lillian Custer 
with Jarvis.

I t  seems that Anderson first drove 
past Cambridge street, then backed 
up and turned into Cambridge. Be
fore turning into the street, he wait
ed for another car to pass but said 
he did not see the Jarvis car until 
it was almost upon him. Jarvis 
claimed that Anderson shot across 
the street in front of him too late 
for him to avoid an accident.

Sergeant John Crockett said that 
unbroken tire marks from the-right 
front wheel of the Jarvis car were, 
in evidence for 65 feet south of the 
point of collision. Jarvis contended 
that the black streak was not a con
tinual mark and that his car only 
ma<fe the last 25 feet of the mark. 
Anderson said he held out his left 
hand as a signal when turning Into 
the street. Peterson corroborated 
this statement but Jarvis said he 
saw no such signal.

John Traskos of East Haddam 
was found guilty of reckless driving 
growing out of an automobile ac
cident here September 27 when one 
woman was injured to the extent 
that she Is still in the hospital. The 
accident occurred on East Center 
i-treet- Traskos pleaded guilty and 
the court was Inclined to impose a 
Mght penalty becauw of the incon
venience already brought to those 
invo’ ved. A fine of $25 and costs 
was imposed.

Books added to South Manchester 
library during October are as fol
lows:

America challenged by L. F. 
Carr; Black roses by F. B. Young; 
Book o f Weaving by Mrs. A. (N.) 
Shook; Diary of John Quincy 
Adams 1794-1845; Duskin by Mrs.
G. (L.) H. Lutz; Field of honor by 
Donn Byrne; Galaxy by Susan 
Ertz; Lambs in March, and other 
essays by Mrs. A. (B.) Greene; Men 
and machines by Stuart Chase; 
Pathway by,. Henry Williamson; 
Pierre Loti by E. B. F. D’Auvergne; 
Poetry of the English Renaissance . 
by J. W. Hebei and H. H. Hudson; I 
Problem child at home by M. B. 
Sayles, Roper’s Row by Warwick , 
Deeping: Sealed trunk by H. K. ' 
Webster; Seven Vices by Guglielmo 
Ferrero; Sky. larking by Bruce 
Gould; Structure of the novel by 
Edwin Muir; Television, present 
methods of picture transmission by i
H. H. Sheldon and E. N. Grisewood; |

JONES TO RESIGN 
AS COACH OF ARMY
Boston, Oct. 19— (A P)—Appoint

ment of Major Ralph Sasse as head 
coach of football at the United 
States Military academy to succeed 
Biff Jones at the end of the present 
season was announced here today 
by West Point officials.

It was explained that Coach Jones 
would be forced to relinquish his 
duties as coach of the Army eleven 
on account of Army regulations 
which prevent an officer from re
maining at West Point for more 
than four years. This is Jones’s 
fourth year as coach of the West 
Point teams. He has been trans
ferred to the Field Artillery School

i. » J I at Fort Sill. Okla, and will report^ r e e  persons by Sir Andrew Mac- September.

Mrfichester Kiwanlans will have 
a part in the celebration of light’s 
Golden Jubilee which is to be ob- 
seiwed all over the- country next 
week. At their meeting Monday 
noon at the Country clubhouse A. 
Paulus of the Westinghouse Com
pany of New Jersey wil’ show slides 
illustrating "1879-^Llght’s GoU-H 
Jubilee—1929” John I. Olson will 
furnish the attendance prize.

The annual meeting of the Man
chester Kiwanis club will take place 
November 18. Lawrence Case heads 
the committee to bring in the names 
of officers to serve for the coming 
year. There is still opportunity for 
the members with their wives or 
sweethearts to sign up for New Bri
tain Ladies Night, which cotaes 
October 30. Mr. Olson has the 
tickets for sale.

BOX MILL BURNS

Brockton, Mass,, Oct. 19— (A P )— 
Fire today destroyed the box mill of 
the Geo. E. Keith Shoe Company in 
the Campello district with a loss 
estimated at $30,000. The cause of 
the fire was not determined.

. S T A T t  .
days SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY days

HIT after hit from the new show worlefT. . that is what the State is bringing to you . . .  
and while they are h o t . . .  “THE GOLD DIGGERS OF BROADW AY” is now running at 
the Winter Garden at $2 prices . . .  but that is not a l l . . . no th ^ ter  in any city is show
ing, or will show any bigger or better pictures than you will see in your own fair city . . . 
get the State habit. . .  it is a gilt-edged insurance policy that will protect you against in
ferior entertainment.

THE BEST DANGING  
EVENTS OF THE SEASON

PALAIS ROYAL
•9AV PPSSjaqioAy 06 

Hartford

Battle of Music
both

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY  

NIGHTS, OCT. 19th and 20th

J o h n s o U s S

Virginians
Direct from Rc^eland, New 

York City’s most famous 
Ballroom and

Ed Gurley’s 
Syncopators

Admission 60c, includes 
checking. •

Saturday Night Ladies Free. 
Continuous Dancing 7:30 to 12

l O O /
NATURAL
C O LO R
ZINGING
TALKING
DANCING
PICTURE

}

\

A •» '

S S f f i i j W S
■SS£TSS»

V  9

o .c o
/ O

Prices, for 
This

Engagen^ent

MATINEE  
Children 10c 

Adults 35c

EVENING  
Childr^ 15c 
Balcony 35c 

O c c h e s^  506:

I ■/.
/  . J \ •
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The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

oy Wiinam T. KlUs.
f  or Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

. i

b y  GteORGE HEJfBV p p ^  . ' . ^  i‘|
lBterhatioBalSimday.School 1 ^

If any man would not work, neither should he eat^T hess. 3:10.

I t is a  fundament^ Jh^

IDIENESS AND PARĴ niSI*
get bibie^ condemnation

♦The International Sunday 
School lesson for October 20 Is, 
•‘Some Social Teachings of the 
Bible: Useful Work a  Christian 
Duty” — Genesis 2:15 Exodus 
20:9; Nehemiah John 5:17; Acts 
20:SS-85; n  Thessolonians 3:b- 
12; Ephesians 4:28.

By WU.ULAM T. ELLIS

White collars are a real Per^ to 
national robustness. Too man> 
young men want position'' 
iobs, but positions — that will not 
soil their hands or their cloUes. One 
reason why such a tremendous tide 
has turned toward the colleges since 
the war. say educators that
vouth has come to consider this .m 
k s v  and pleasant route to prosp^' 
itv Vithout manual labor. An alarm 
ing proportion of college 
become bond salesmen. Multitudes 
! f  toy's choose these w hite .c^ar 
positions, a t poor pay ^

future, because of a 30̂ ^-^  
sn. bbishness which looks down up n

° 'o u r  nation was not built by such. 
In new and growing countries, idle
ness is deemed a d^sgr^e^ J u s t ^  
workers are the back^me of the 
social structure, so loafers are a 
recognized peril. The gUry &nd 
dtgnity of honest labor are beliefs 
InwTOught in the very structure of 
our New V'/r.*id. And tlie duty of 
work is an ®^^''"tial part °t me 
Christian ideals in which the coun
try is established. The 
larly stresses and exalts t.-.e <iVty of 
toil. One reason for this donbJess 
is the recognized truth that an in
evitable by-product of work '3 char
acter. The sturdy virtues wait on
industry. „wi„jWhen The Indians Grumbled

While the Bible offers no hard- 
and-fast social system, and wMe 
the various radical 
which have usually sought Scnp-

4tural warrant for their 
Twould have difficulty in citing cha^  
Iter and verse, it is dear ^hat. from 
(first to last, the Book does insist
'"^W hSrS’hn Eliot “the apostle to
? a S cS rtT L T g “ bftogan 
to eSound the Sabtath Day as a 
“ st day. -Ugh. ^That'S e ^ y  -  
Indian doesn’t work any ^ay, cpm 
mentcd one of bis hearers. Where 
upon the wise preacher Je&an to 
stress the first part of the Com 
mandment. “Six days shalt ttou 
labor. ’ That teaching was not so-

^°^^What 1 Found In Nazareth 
Of course, the whole ideal of t 

Divine will upon this point isjvrap- 
ned up in the example of the 
four. Jesus was a workingman. We 
cannot escape the vast i^Pheations 
of the truth that the world s Re 
deemer was a ^allous-h^ded c 
penter. My memones of N ^areth  
all center In a quest 1 undertook.
upon my first visit toe
to find a carpenter shop of tne

^^wlfeVl discovered one it Pr°^ed 
to be a picture of the labors of thq 
Lord On the floor sat the carpen-i 
ter, using both hands and f ^ t  a^ h | 
wielded his few primitive tools. His 

were simply the in^menior- 
Fal ones of plows
The Teacher w'bo said My yoke t. 
S f v ” bad fashioned skillfully many 
T Z o o t l  yoke as He sat from d a ^  

'to  sunset amidst the fragrant chips 
on toe floor of His ca[P®f 

‘This is toe Gospel of
Ring it, ye bells of the kirk 
The Lord of Love 
Come down from above 
To dwell with the men who

No effeminate, stained-glass Fig
ure ŵ as toe Son ^  bust, hard-muscled, sweating fe
of toe toiling J  sn^hbeSmood of whlte-colla^ snobbery
■ would feel itself supenor to the

any man would , not work, neither 
should he eat, if he Is able to iwrk. 
but will not. True charity must 
recognize this principle. The wotW 
owes no man a U^ng. Every per. 
son is a debtor to the world to the 
extent of ability to serve, and a j debtor to toe Lord for his talents.

No one can be useful to hiiMelf 
except by being useful to others.
This is a stem law, inflicting severe 
penalties upon Idleness. Activity Is 

•life and growth. Idleness is 
generation, decay and mijery. By 
work toe mind is centered in ^se“. ^
restrained from w and^ng toougPto
and desires, and toe body and mlndi . - .
are renewed with vitality and power.

But further, where there is no 
useful undertaking, there is no re^  
love People work to earn money to 
have a home, to provide for toe 
family, and to have toe means to en? 
iov life. These are essential uses, but 
they and their like are not toe su
preme purpose of work. The spiri- 

1 tual use of work is to devdop the 
' loye of use or service. The inere 
i pleasure-seeker neyer finds h a ^ i-  

ness. Real happiness is a free gift 
from toe Lord, and is bestowed in 
proportion to one’s ioye of service.

fy h l^en  to toe *ioye of or
uses there are so few that fine. it.

Uses conjoin. Reflect upon toow 
people of different characters and 
Afferent plsUies ot life are knit _ 
getoer in performing some use of 
mutual interest.
great corporations, join naultl 
tudes, ^together in working for a 
common end, . V

Wbateyer man 'h
vet work produces something that is 
eJerlastirig. The desire to accoro- 
VlSh, the gratifications of a  produc
tive mind, toe lovaof achieveing a»e 

powers that endure forever. 
When toe love of unselfish uses be- 
^m es a part of character it never 
■^ears out, but increases to eternity. | 

The kingdom ,of heaven is a king
dom of uses. This may be recogni^ 
ed as true from considering how 
miserable an active person becomes 
when there is npthing that he can

The essence ot God’s love Is toe 
love of uses. The marvels of creation 
demonstrate this tact. The Lord bê  
s t o ^  this loye as we unselfashly 
serve in uses. To get this love, in 
which is heavenly blessedness, we 
must work.

North Main Street 
Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES
9;30-^CHURCH SCHOOL.

10:45—MORNING WORSHIP
6 :00—PEOPLE’S ̂ iERVICE

The Center Church
Services in the Masonic Temple.

m o r n in g  w o r s h i p ........................   .10:45
MEN’S LEAGUE 
WOMEN’S CLASS
CHURCH SCHOOL...............  9-30
STORY HOUR (For Juniore) ....................4:00
CYP CLUB (For Young People) ................6:00
Mr. Woodruff will preach.
Mr. Ralph Proctor will address the Men’s League. 
Miss McMinn will conduct the Story Hour.

A FRIENDLY CHURCH

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and Park Streets.

Rev. James Stuart Neill, Rector.
Rev. Alfred Clark, Curate.

Sunday, October 20th, 1929. 21st alter Trinity.

SERVICES:
9 :30 a. m.—Church School. Men’s Bible Class.

10-45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Sermon by the Curate. 
Topic: “STEWARDSHIP.”

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sunday School.
7 :00 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon by the Rector. 

Topic: “SAMUEL.”
Oct. 27_p. m.—Rev. t3or\vin Roach of Church of the Good
Shepherd, Hartford, will preach.

world’s Supreme Figure were it to 
see Him as He was in Nazareth ^ d  
Capernaum, or trudpng .̂ j'®
dusty roads of Galilee and Judea.
The “leisure classes’’ may not un
derstand Jesus: but Jesus b“4®f* 
stands the working people, 
there is fullnes of fellowship m His 
cry, “Come unto Me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, and 1 
will give you rest.’’Washington Gladden’s familiar 
verses are apropos:—
“O Master, let me walk with Thee 
In lowly paths of service free:
Tell me Thy secret: help me bear 
The strain of toil, toe fret of care.

“Teach me Thy patience! still wiUi 
Thee ’

In closer, dearer company:
In work that keeps faith sweet and 

strong:
In trust that triumphs over wrong,

“In hope that sends a shining ray 
Far down toe future’s broadening 

W8.V *In peace that only Thou canst gpve. 
With Thee, O master, let me live.

A' Lesson From France 
Often, during toe war, as I listen

ed to officers and men discussing 
the new conditions they would find, 
or make, when they returned home,
I  heard toe view expressed that 
manual labor would return to -its, 
old dignity., “Ail of us have l e ^ -  
ed how to dig and tml: and we have 
learned to like it. Our bodies and 
our minds are better for the eJ^er- 
ience. Why should we go back to 
office jobs, with poor pay and scant 
future, when toe country needs real 
workers?" So ran the argument. 
And today toe skilled artisan is bet'- 
ter paid than many professional 
men. In toe most democratic parts 
of toe land, no social disadvantage 
attaches to physical labor.

W'e are giving toe presept genera
tion of youth imprecedented privi
leges and opportpnitles: but too of
ten discipline of real work. Many 
families of moderate meaps hire 
men to move their lawns, remove 
rithe ashes and do odd jobs about 
their homes: while husky sons g «  
their exercise on teilnis e p u m  
basebalh diamonds and football
fields. We are in real danger of los
ing sight of toe sound - educational 
value of hard work; One wise writer 
has said, “Thank God every morn
ing when you arise that you have 
work to do that day which must be 
done, whether you like it or not. 
An old proverb declares that The 
devil may tempt a  busy but
an idle man tempts the .devil.

Our best thinking today is united 
in a resolution to prevent wholesale 
unemployment: for the spiritual afld 
moral deterioration of the man whq 
has no work to do is a Worse evil 
than toe economic hardships which 
he and his family undergo. ■ As to 
the deliberately idle, whose soul- 
fibre has disintegrated, the Apostle 
Paul’s stem words were, "If any 
would not work, neither should he 
eat.” The Artisan-Philosopher 

Greatest of all human braihs that 
have ever fertilized toe thinking of

Hartford, Oct. T9.—(AP), Prohi
bition Administrator Robert 1.. 
Sengle said today that no effor. 
would be made in Connecticut to 
bring a test case Into the courts to 
establish toe guilt of the buyer of 
liquor along with the vendor. He 
pointed out that in many instances 
where a charge of transportation a as 
been broughtit was-posslbl-: to bri-g
the vendee into court also on n 
chswge of conspiracy to violate to? 
National Prohibition Act.

Today
ends the

of

Furniture
at our

Uptown 
Showrooms

I After

(Continued on Page 4.)

they will be
. i

permanently
discoptinued.«

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D. 
Church and Chestnut Streets.

9.30—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

lflj|45— ^Moi-ning 
English.

Service in
Uptown Showrooms 

825 Main St.

U  t i ■■(

'0o% you can axJorJ io l>uy ^ooJ futw iara

Anniversary

EQUIPMENT

No trucks regardless of price offer greater 
value than Dodge Brothers

—power 
—speed 
—economy 
—appearance 
—dependability

Th a t  is why after careful consideration the G. E. Keith 
Furniture Company selected Dodge Trucks for prompt 
dependable delivery service. Taking into consideration 

all the factors that were essential to the ell^iency of their d - 
livery department Keith’s decided that only 
meet their exacting requirements. And 
other business concerns they-are more than Satisfied v,ith Uies
modern trucks___built to serve you faithfully and imfaihngly
with new power and speed at lower cost per mile. Thei-e is a 
Dodge for just your requirements. Lpt r 
today.

mile. Thei-e is a 
us tell you about it

t

Next Truck

SCHALLER MOTOR
CENTERSTREET

Dodge

SALES, Inc.
SOUTH MANCHESTER

1 geiistic services by Rev. A. B. Carey 
and the final one tomorrow, Simday 
evening. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to the public to attend these 
meetings.

c e n t e r  c o n g r e g a t io n a l  
(All Services In the Masonic 

-Temple)

ST. MARY’S CHURCH. 
Rev. J. S. Neilf, Rector.

S^rge: 
nbr's ■

SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH
R. A. Colpitts, Minister

10:40—MORNING WORSHIP
Sermon—“The Victory Habit.”

t
6:00—Epworth League Hour 

7:30—SCHUBERT MUSICAL
“Miriam’s Song of Triumph”—“The Omnipo
tence” by the Vested Choir assisted by the Men’s 
Choral Club. Miss Gladys Hahn, Soloist.

The Church School meets at 9:30 a. m.

A Fiiendly (Church with a fine ministry of music.

Second Congregational Church

SEllMON:

u

t h e  CHURCH-GOING HABIT IS; 
WORTH FORMING 
WORTH KEEPING

rioBTB METHODIST E « S C O P ^  
’ Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor. Hudson stree

" The Church School will meet to-j 
ijaorrow morning a t 9:30 and will be | 
tlillowed by toe service of worsb.p 
a t 10:45. At this service there will 
be opportunity for parents to pre- 
^ n t  their Infant children Tor bap
tism. The music will include an an
them by toe quartet, and also an im- 
' em by the Junior Choir entitled 

laen toe Sun is Setting. H. V on 
McBIwain’s “Ecstasy. Wag- 

‘Pilgrim Chorus” and Dubois 
“Postlude” on the organ and the 
hymns beginning. “Take the name 
of Jesus with you,” “Lord, we come 
lefore thee now,” and “Be strong.
We are not here to Play.” To the 
jL iiprs the pastor will 
,(^ kn African boy.
Slatement of His Mission” will be 
tile’sermon subject.^ I n  order to make, it, cemvenient for
opr people to attend toe_ “ t i s i^  
akrvtee a t the South,church at 7.30 
tbiSrrow  night, our P®oP|^’® ®®^: 
ice will be held a t 6:00, The leader 
will be Miss Marlon Tyler, whose 
nkme always assures a  well prepared

attendance a t the first' of 
these evening seyvicM tw° weelg 
ago indicated, a 
Sem . Parents are especially 
to accompany -the members of their 
families and by their presence help 
tb naake these services a great ue-

committee on Bazaar 
laeet in the Vestry Tuesday evening

^^■^ursday the Ladies’ .Wd society 
iViU bold a Rummage 3^1®“ . “ ®
^luckland block. Depot Smiwe. ^2^^® 
having articles to contribute axe re
v e s te d  to nail Mrs. C. I- Balch or 
Mrs. LeVemeThe annual State Convention of
the Red . Cross wifi *>®
^ u t o  Methodist church,
>beginQiilg a t 10:00 a. m. and resum 
[lag a t '2:00 p. m. Prominent sp e^ - 

wlU be heard. The public are in-

^  The Young People’s Reading Club 
meet a t 7:30, Thursday eve-

22

Sunday, Oct. 20th—Services ss 
follows:

9:30 a. m-—Chu-ch school. Men o 
Bible class.10:45 a. m.—Holy Communion and 
sermon by toe clirate..

Topic: “Stewardship.;: . : .
3:00 p. m.r-Highland Park Sunday 

school. .
7:00 p. m.—Evening prayer and. 

sermon by toe rector.
Topic: “Samuel.”

The Week.
Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Girls Friend

ly Society. „  ^ ,c• Tuesday; 7:30 p. m.—Boy bcou,.s
meeting.

Choir rehearsal.
Friday, 4:00 p. m.—Confirmation 

class in the parish house.
Sunday, Oct. 27.—Rev. Corwin 

Roach of the Church of toe Good 
Shepherd, Hartford, will preach. Ihe 
Rev. Mr. Roach nas just returned 
from' a  two years sojourn in Jeru
salem and will nave a  message of in
terest upon the Palestine situation.

Oct. 22-23-^Meetlng. of toe Pro
vincial Synod " t  Hartford (see pro
gram).

10:45.—Morn\ng Worship. Ser- 
i ^ n  by the minister. Topic, ‘ On 
Seeing Jesus” The music, prelude, 
Ave Maria, Schubert. AntoecM, 
Te Deum, Kotzchmar: Thanks Be 
To God, Dickson: Postlude, March 
of toe Israelites, Costa.

The Church School—Nursery and 
beginners in toe Uncoln school. All 
other departments in toe Masonic

”̂ ^™30^Men’s League. Leader, John 
L. Reinartz. Speaker, Ralph Proctor.

Subject, Disarmament.
4; 00—Junior Story Hour. Leader, 

Miss Clarice MfMinn.
6:00—Cyp Club. Leader Robert 

McComb. Speaker, George H. Wil
cox. Topic, Yellowstone National 
Park.

The Week:
Tuesday, 7:30 — The Business 

Girls will meet with Mary Wilcox, 
26 Greenhlll street.

Wednesday, 2;30-^Wom^ s Fed
eration with Mrs. Gilbert E. WlUis, 
164 East Center street. All women
invited. ■ _  „Wednesdav, 7:00—Boy Scouts.

Friday, 7:00-8:30 — Halloween 
Party for members of the Junior de
partment in toe Franklin school
® ^sT trX l4 :0 0 ..m .-2 :0 « ,^d  
6-30 p. m.—New England Regional 
meetings. New Britain. Sessions 
for young people at 2:30 and 6:30 
in toe South church.

heme of Miss Ethel Fish. Charl^ 
Oliver will have charge of a  round 
table discussion of recent articlfk iO 
the Parents’ Magazine. There wiU 
also be a question box. Miss Fisn. 
mil review the book, “An AUventdrte 
with Children.” Refreshments ip 
charge of Mrs. Herbert Alley, Mr^. 
Charles P. Allen, and Mrg. Ekjgar 
Thompson. It is hoped that: a  largp 
number of both fathers and motherp 
will be present. j

All roads will lead to the Jape^- 
ese Garden Party of the churob 
next Wednesday evening, Oct. 23f(fe 
Doors open a t 5 o’clock. Cafetejfif 
supper served from 5:30 to 7:3(X 
: Inter tainment by the children 
8:15, called “A Japanese Reception.. 
There will be many pretty Christ
mas gifts for sale, also aproM, 
sweets, and a flower garden for thp 
children and grown-ups as well. 
The black dragon stall will offer a' 
selection of used articles. Come 
and shop early and avoid the 
rush. Admission at door, 10c.

All articles for the fancy booth 
are to be left a t toe home of Mra 
J. M. Williams, 30 Hudson street ‘or 
of Mrs. R. K. Anderson, 133 OaJt  ̂
land street, not later tiian Monday, 
in order that they may J>e marked 
for price: articles for the dragon: 
stall a t the home of Mias Emm* 
Hutchinson, comer Woodbridge ano 
Main streets.

On Sunday evening, Oct. 27th al 
7:30 Miss Alice Dexter of Talcott- 
ville will giife a travel talk on he^ 
trip to Alaska. She will also des-‘ 
cribe the. Christian Endeavor con-- 
vention which she attended last bujt.' 
mer a t Kansas City. The service Is: 
under the auspices of the Mission-, 
ary Commitee. Further announois-. 
ment later.

Junior, Choir v(iU.>meet for re- 
■'-’’ Friday even i^  a t 7:15, at

CHURCH OP THE NAZAr An E.
Rev. E. T. French, Pastor.

9;30_Sunday school. Rev. A. B. 
Carey 'will speak to the children.

10:45—Morning worship, with ser
mon by Evangdtet Csurey.

6:30—Instead of toe regular young 
people’s .mael^g* there will be a 
service o)t., praye'r Ixi .the Interest of 
the reviy^ service a t 7:30, the last 
of the series now being conducted by 
Evangelist Carey.7:30 Monday evening—Band prac
tice.7:30 Wednesday .evemng—Mid
week prayer=service.’ ' •

2:30 Thursday afternoon ̂  — 
Womaifis. prayer meeting with Mrs. 
Stephen PhiHips of 106 Hamlin

7:30 Friday evening—Class meet
ing a t the ohqtch. . ...........7:30 Tonight—Saturday — Evan-

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
Frederick C. .AUen, Minister

Church School at 9:30. Morning 
worship a t 10:45. The minister ^  
preach. Sermon, topic: “Making 
Courage.” The music is as follows:
Prelude—Pastorale .......... Fletcher
Anthem — “God So Loved the

■World” ..................   Steiner
Offertory—Einsamer Wanderer . . .

Grieg
Anthem—“We May Not Olmb the

Heavenly Steeps” ............Hosmer
Postlude—'Verset ................ Batiste

Christian Endeavor Meeting at 
6:30. Topic: “Can We Spend Less 
for Entertainment Than Othws. 
Discussion to be opened by ^Flor
ence Strickland and Gordon Tuttle.

Notes:
The Child Study , Club will m’'"'t 

Monday evening, Oct. 21st, at ■—:

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN. ; 
Cor. Winter and Garden Sts.

H. O. Weber, Pftsyir.

Sunday school, 9 a. m. > ^
English services, 10 a. m. ,
German services, 11 a. m. : >,

For the Week. , t,
Catechumen classes meet fverjj 

Tuesday and Friday a t 4 p. m,
The Willing Workers society wfll? 

not meet Wednesday but Friday 
6:15 p.m.

Thursday 2 p. m.—Ladies’
Circle*. . .

Thursday 7:30 p. m.—Senior 
Friday 7:30 p. m.—EnglWi 
^ tu rd ay  9-11 a. m.—Germhn * 

reU&ous instruction-
The annual meeting of , the 

necticut Inner VH’for 
be held a t Southington, Sunday, atj 
i2:30 p. m. ■ f

, ,,
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ROCKVILLE
Big Evening In Elkdom.

On Thursday evening, October 24,
Fflkfl Hall wiU be filled to capacity 
as this vrill mark the official visita
tion of the district , deputy for Con
necticut East, Prst Exalted Rulcr 
Edward C. Cox of WaUingford and 
his staff of distinguished members 
oif the fraternity of Elks. They will 
arrive in Rockville in the early eve
ning and wdll be given a dinner at 
“The Rockville,” which will be at
tended by officers and past exalted 
rulers of Rockville lodge. No. 1359.
The evening’s program which is oe- 
ing completed will include a class 
initiation by the leading officers of 
the local lodge. In addition to the 
initiation there will be brief speeches j Rockville and the Americtin Ee^.on 
by District Deputy Acting Gra jcl j committee in the Common Council 
Exalted Ruler Edward C. Cox and j rooms. Memorial Building at 7

will be held on Wednesday evening, 
October 30.

Rev. French to Preach.
Rev. Ernest French of Wagner 

College will preach at the German 
and English services at the First 
Evangelical church on Sundav 
morning. There is sure to be a large 
congregation out to hear him. A 
call has been r -tended Rev. W. 
Drach of Biiffa' N. Y., but as yet 
no answer has been received.

Clerks To Play Eagles.
The Clerks football team of Rock

ville, which recently organized, will 
go to Manchester on Simday after
noon, Octber 20, where they 
play the Eagles of that town i j 
Hickey’s Grove. The Clerks have a 
strong eleven ana will be accom
panied to Manchester by many ot 
their friends.

To Plan Celebration.
There will be a joint meeting of 

the finance committee of the city . f

members of his staff and other 
visiting Elks. Many, members from 
surrounding lodges are expected to 
be here. .

Kuhnly Making Good.
Frederick Kuhnly who has been 

heard over the radio many times 
the past two years is doing splendid

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
(Continued from Page 3)

mankind was the Apostle Paul. His 
gigantic intellect soared to heights 
hitherto imattained. A  philosopher, 
a seer, a mystic, Paul nevertheless 
labored w i^  his own hands. He wa9 
the greatest exponent of “plain liv
ing and high thinking” . Work was 
to him a badge of honor: his trade 
saved him from even the slightest 
appearance of parasitism, m stily. 
he cries out in his writings that he 
worked for his own self-respect; 
that he worked in order to be able 
to grive and to help others, and that 
he worked as an example to his 
friends. So ringing are the great 
apostle’s exhortation^ to Christians 
to achieve the safety and independ
ence which follow industry that he 
has impressed Bible-reading Chris
tians throughout the ages.

S\
Rev. P. J.- l ^ t o r  

j|chool and 

Sffidbe: Rev. Hel-

oclock  on Monday evening, October
91 tr, m a lr a  r t lo n o  fr>r a n  ' r m ld t in a  °  S a lU  n e n r j T  W a r O

Beecher, “when he sits down to con
sider how he may get money with-

21, to make plans for an '.rmistice 
Day celebration in Rockville in keep
ing with the day. There is muc.b 
interest in the community for sura 
a celebration.

Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Reed of Tol-

work as a tenor soloist in New York I land avenue left Thursday for Barre, 
City and a letter received from Rev.j Vt., where they will attend the fun- 
Edward Weeks Cross of the Union'eral of Mrs. Reed’s r.-other, Mrs. T. 
Congregational ch Ti, Richmond |J. Ladd. _
Hill, New York- City, where r'lej Mrs. Mary Hiller, -Mr. and Mrs. 
young man is tenor soioist, asks Karl Lehmann, Mrs. Augusta Pitktt.
that the word be passed among Mr. 
Kuhnly’s friends of how his music 
is appreciated by the large congre
gation and the people in New Yoi-k 
who have heard his voice.

The young man left Rockville sev
eral years ago and is now under the 
leadership of one of New Yorli's 
leading professors.

Men’s Dinner Meeting Success.
A very enthusiastic meeting of 

the men of the Congregationil 
churches of Tolland was held at 
Union Congregational church oa 
Thursday night. The meeting open- j 
ed with a dinner in the social rooms, 
which was served by the Ladies Aid 
Society. Twelve churches were 
represented. John G. Talcott ot 
Talcottville presided and A. E.
Waite led in the songs. The speak 
ers were excellent and everyone was 
delighted with the entire prograi-.i.
The speakers were Rev. Dr. Brewci- 
Eddy of Boston, Mass., Rev. Dr 
George L. Cady and Rev. Ansel L. 
Johnson of New York.

At the same time the women ot 
the Congregational churches of Tol
land County h ’ d a meeting in the 
chapel and the three speakers of the 
men’s dinner gave addresses to the 
large company. The speakers we-'e 
introduced by the president of the 
Union Congregational Missionary 
Society, Mrs. Charles Redfield.

Henry Hansen Fined.
Henry Hansen, 52, of Tolland, who 

is a-farm iaborer, was in Police 
Court on Fridav'morning because no 
inbibed too freely in cheap hootch.
He became drunk and hired a taxi
cab to take him from Hartford to 
this city and when he arrived here 
refused to pay. He was arrest'rvi 
about 2 o’clock cn Thursday after
noon by Police Captain S. J. Tob;.-i.
In court he was fined $7 on the 
charge of intoxication, with costs of 
59.00, and he was ordered to pay 58 
to the taxicab driver, bringing the 
total costs to 522.06. .He settled.

To Visit Fayette Lodge.
District Deputy J. Frederick Ash 

of Woodstock, a member of Putnam 
Lodge of Masons, will pay an official 
visit to Fayette Lodge of this city 
on Tuesday evening, Octber 22 at 
7:30 o’clock. It vill be the stated 
communication of the lodge and it 
is expected there will be a large 
number present. The fellowcraft de
gree will be conferred on a class of 
candidates by WorsSipful Master 
Ernest Backoften and associate of. 
ficers. A social hour and refresh
ments will follow.

Death of Reinhold Raschack.
Reinhold Raschack of Hartford,, a 

former Rockville :"'sident died at the 
home of his sister, in Broad Brook 
on Thursday night. He formerly re
sided on Woodland street and was a 
members of the Trinity Luther.an 
church here, w-here he .'lad many 
friends who will be sorry to hear cf 
his death. He leaves one son Eri-:n 
Raschack, connected with the Coatt 

'Guard service at Staten Island, who stated: 
arrived here today, also one -sister 
in Broad Brook. Funeral arrange
ments are incomplete.

T. Heffernan Elected President.
The semi-annual meeting of the 

Wheel Club was held last evening in 
the Beckerdorf building and election 
of officers took place. Thomas Hef- 
fernan was elected president and 
other officers are as follows; vice 
president, Edmund Smith; secretary, 
Raymond Murphy; treasurer, Jolrn 
Reed; house committee, Fred Plum
mer, Bruno Ambrose, Elmer 
Schwalm, William Smith and John 
Gessay,

After tl̂ e meeting there was an 
elaborate lundheon, with speeches by 
H. Brennan of Manchester who is 
coaching the Wheel football team.

Public Whist Winners.
The first public whist in the series 

under the auspices of the Rockville 
Athletic Association, v«,s held la.it 
evening at the R. A. A. rooms cn

Mrs. Walter Murphy and Mrs. 
Frieda Brauer were guests at a 
meeting of the Herman Sons Auxil
iary h «d  in Middletown Thursday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Noack have 
returned from their wedding trip 
spent in Atlantic City, Philadelph'a, 
New York and Providence.

Charles Bartlett of this city will 
present his famouc Hoop And Lamp 
Act at an entertainment to be given 
by the N. F. D. D. Division in Hart
ford Saturday evening. The enter
tainment will be held in Unity Hall.

Walter Rounds had his autoinobile 
license suspended for violation ot 
the rules of the road.

Edward Quinn, Sr., of School 
street has purchased the Oscar 
Willis property at 7 Cherry street.

Phillip M. Howe has been nam-id 
executor of the estate of Mrs. Jennie 
E. Howe who died a few, months 
ago.

The pinochle tournament, under 
the auspices of Court Snipsic, F. ol 
A. will open Monday evening, Octe- 
ber 21 in Knights of Columbus Hall.

The next afternoon whist of Hope 
Sewing Club will be held on Tues
day, October 22, in the Chapter 
rooms in the Fitch Block. The host
esses are Mrs. .’^oseph Prichard, M.”.s. 
Davis Hondlow and Mrs. Elmer k. 
Osborne.

William Schillinger and son Ne.'.l 
of Village street are in New York 
for the week-end. ‘

out working^ for It.” “Easy money” 
is hard bn t&e character. It distorts 
all sense o f proportionate values. 
And it sets money above manhood. 
Sound thinking and righteous living 
seem strangely related to honest in
dustry.

One great glory of work is that it 
is service: the worker is producing 
something that meets ^the world's 
needs. Jesus expressed the central 
principal of His life in the words 
that He had come "not to be minis
tered imto, but to minister.”  Malt- 
bie D. Babcock amplified the 
thought in the rememberable 
lines:— ,

“O Lord, I pray 
’That for this day 

I may not swerve 
By foot or hand 
From Thy command,

Not to be served, but to serve.

“This, too. I pray,
’That for Oils day 

No love of ease
Nor pride prevent 
My good intent.

Not to be pleased, but to please.

“And if I may,
I ’d have this day 

Strength from above 
To set my heart 
In heavenly art.

Not to be loved, but to love.”

.. 9:80 a. m.- 
Fellowshi

10:46—; 
land will . _

Anthems: 'Hie is My Light, 
Fearis; Tell ACe.tfae Story, McGra- 
han. '  .

7:00 p. m.—Eveplnr Service.
Notts: .

Monday, 7:80 p. mj>—Beethoven 
Glee Club.

’Tuesday, 7:00 p. G Clef Glee 
Club.

Tuesday, 8:30 p. m. — Choir re
hearsal.

Wednesday, 7:15 p. m. — Boy 
Scouts Troop 5.

Thursday evening the Luther 
League will be the guests of the 
Middletown Luther League. ’The 
members will leave in private cars 
from the church.

Friday, 7:00. p. m. G Clef Glee 
Club rehearsal;

by the Men’s Cjhoral Club, will pre
sent the first musical service, o f the 
season. Two compositions of Schu- 
bArt will be simg, ’P r ia m ’s Song of 
’Triumph”  and ‘"The Omnipotence.” 
The soprano solos will be taken by 
Miss Gladys Hahn of . New 'York. 

Program for the Week: 
M on^y, 7:30— Epworth League 

Socikl.
Tuesday, 7:00—Boy Scouts. 
Wedne^ay—^Mid-week meeting. 
’Thursday— Annual Red Cross 

Convention.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
Adjutant and Mrs. Joseph Heard in 

Charge

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

The man who is not content 
where he is, would never have been 
content anywhere, though he might 
have liked it better.—George Mc
Donald.

Love thrives only so long as no 
records of giving and receiving are 
kept; when mathematics come in at 
the door, love goes out of the win
dow.—The OuOook.

CORONER’S VERDICT 
ON MIKENAS DEATH

There is so much good in the worst 
of us.

And so much bad in the best of us. 
That it hardly behooves any of us 
To talk about the rest of us.—Anon.

New Haven, Oct. 19.— (AP) 
Deputy Coroner James J. Gorrigan 
today formally found John and 
James Mulligan, 8 and 7-year-o1d 
inmates of the county home, re
sponsible for the death of three- 
year-old Albert Mikena:. of Ansonia 
“by suffocation.”

Prosecutor Platt announced that 
psychiatric experts of the Yale In
stitute-of Humane Relations will 
be asked to examine the boys and 
it is probable their testimony will 
be used in guiding the state.

The finding is as follows:
“Deceased body was found at 

noon, August 11, lying face down in 
a marsh about one mile west of 
Nettleton avenue. Myrtle Beach. An 
inquest was conducted by me as to 
the manner and cause of said death 
and witnesses were summoned and 
examined, among whom were: 
Katie Mikenas, 27 Stan street. An
sonia, (the boy’s another); Henry 
Gallbronner, Milford police depart
ment; Isabel Babogis, 29 Starr 
street, Ansonia; Charles Babonis, 
Henry St. Amaud, Laurel Beach; 
Martha Kewatis, 10 Fifth street, 
Ansonia.

“ At the conclusion of said In
quest I made a report wherein 

‘There is no definite evi
dence as to just how the child did 
arrive at the place where the body 
was discovered. I therefore find 
that he died at the hands of some 
person unknown and that no known 
person or persons are criminally 
responsible for the death of the de
ceased.’

“My inquest was reopened In 
Milford Friday, October 11, and the 
following further Witnesses were 
summoned and examined;

James Jfulligan, John Mulligan, 
New Haven county home; Robert 
Liddall, supt.. New Haven county 
home; Elizabeth Schread, 85 East 
Broadway, Milford; Noel Wilkins, 
Harrison avenue, Milford; Albert 
Bennett, 28 Van avenue, Milford.”

“Not to be ministered imto, but 
to minister,” was the aim of thp 
divinest Life ever lived among men. 
—Hamilton Mabie.

Wherefore, if meat maketh my 
brother to stumble. I will eat no 
flesh for evermore, that I make not 
mv brother to stumble. — I. Cor. 
8:13.

If thou hast Yesterday thy duty 
done.

And thereby cleared firm footing 
for Today 

Whatever clouds make dark Tomor
row’s sun.

Thou Shalt not miss thev solitary 
way. —Goethe.

The best things are nearest: 
breath in vour nostrils, light in 
vour eyes, flowers at* your feet, du
ties at vour hand, the nath o f God 
iiist before vou: then do not grasp 
s* the stars, but do life’s p’ ain. 
common work as it comes, certain 
that daily duties and daily bread 
are the sweetest things of life. 
—Anon.

Lingering coughs and colds are 
dangerous. ’Throat and Bronchial 
Balsam for quick relief.. Only sold 
at Magnell Dpug Co.—Advt.

WE CAN SOLVE YOUR 
MONEY PROBLEMS! 
IGIANS UP TO $300 

’..^uick—Courteous—Private 
Small payments monthly— $2 to 

$5, plus lawful interest only, on $10 
to^lOO loans. Larger sums in 
proportion. Call—phone—or write.

"The only charge three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.”

PERSONAL FINANCE CO.
Room 2, Second ^oor.
State Theater Building,

703 Main St., South Manchester 
Phone 8430.

Licensed by the State.

East Main street. There we’ 
eighteen tables and prizes were 
awarded as follows: ladies, fir.s*:, 
Mrs. Harry Lebesnevsky; seconi, 
Mrs. John Schliphack; consolation, 
Mrs. Esther Reardon; gents first, 
Thomas Farrell; second Mas'm 
Lebby, Holyoke, Mass.; consolation, 
Robert Beebe. The next in the series

Let 'Us Invest 
Your Monevft'

In Mortgages
On good reliable local propi^r- 

ties. W« handle all the* de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“ Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 5440

In Memoriam

Stanley Jamroga
The Majors Football Team

Memorial Service at Hickey’s Grove Sunday.

Tonight street service followed by 
a praise service in the hall at 8 
o’clock.

Sunday morning at 9:30, Simday 
School convenes. (Classes for every
body. William Leggett, superlntend- 
ant.

Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m. with 
senior baud and songsters attend
ing.

Afternoon at 3, Young Peoples’ 
Legion.

Street meeting at 7, followed by 
a gospel service in the hall. The 
public, especially those without 
church affiliation are urged to at
tend.

The Week:
Monday—Y. P. band practice and 

Y. P. assembly.
Tuesday—Girl Guards and senior 

band practice. ,
Wednesday—Boy Scouts. 

^T hursday—Street service and In
door meeting kt 8 o ’clock.

Friday — Holiness meeting, and 
songster practice.

' SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH.

Spruce Street.
S. E. Green, Minister.

Swedish morning worship, 10:30 
a. m.

Simday school, 12:00 m.
Young People’s Service 7:00 p. m. 

Bible study.
’Tuesday evening, 7:30 p. m. a re

turned missionary, Hjalmar Wallen- 
felt from''China, will lecture on mls- 
fions and the condition in that 
country.

Tonight, Saturday, October 19, the 
ladles o f the church will serve sup
per from 6:00 until 7:30 o ’clock, for 
the price of fifty cents each.

MUST HLE TAX Lis t  
OR TAKE A  P E N A in

RARE HORN C0LLECH0N fSHEETS ARE 2|

Failure to Make Out ' Assess
ment Sheet Brings 10 Per 
Cent Additional.

POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC 
Turn Hall, North End.

Rev. Simon Guzylk.

8:30 a. m.—Low mass and ser
mon.

10:30 a. m.—High mass and ser
mon.

12:30 p. m.—Meeting of Drama
tic Circle of Wyspianskl.

2:00 p. m.—Meeting of the Pro
tectors.

The Week
Juniqr Dramatic Circle .Tuesday 

rfnd Thursday, 6:30 p. m.
Rehearsed of Senior Dramatic 

Circle Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.
Lessons, in Polish language on 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
4:00 p. m.

Rosary Devotion Friday, 7:30 
p. m.

Rehearsal of patriotic and church 
songs with the.organist Skowronek 
Saturday, 5:00 p. m.

SOUTH METHODIST 
Rev. R. A. Colpitte, . Pastor

Our Morning Worship is at 10:^0 
a. m. The vested choir will sing 
two anthems: “Chor&l from 'Die 
Meistersinger’ ” by Wagner and 
“Sweet Is Thy Mercy” by Baruby. 
Rev. Robert A. Colpitts will preach 
on “The Victory Habit.”
' The Church School meets at 9:30 

a. m.
Rev. James E. Greer will lead the 

discussion at the 6:00 o’clock Ep
worth League Service.

At 7:30 p. m. the Choir, assisted

ROCKVILLE 
PRIVATE HOME

Private Hospital for care of 
aged, chronic and convalescent 
patients. Kates reasonable.

Best of care, food and heat

Call Rockville 786-5

ZION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
Rev. H. ]^ R . Stechbolz. 

Service in English at 10:30 a. m.* 
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.

McOOWAN MARRIES

Branford, OcL 19.— (A P )—Frank, 
McGkiwan, outfielder of the St. Louis 
American League baseball club, who 
makes his home here, turns Benedict 
today. McGowan mtirrles Miss 
Evelyn Claire Nolan of New Haven 
at the Church of the Ascension in 
New York City. After the ceremony 
the couple will leave on aî  unan
nounced honeymoon.

T ypewriters
All makes, stfld, renled, ex- 

Uiaiised ami ovurhaiiltal.
8|iecial rental rates to stu- 

tents* Itehiiht machines 
f2(MI0and u|>.

KEMP'S (

763 Main St. Phone 821

Is Your Furniture Insured?
If you live in a one or two family frame dwelling

$5.00 or $5.70
(depending upon the kind of roof) will buy $1,000 of 
K re  Insurance. . (Î an you aiford to go without it? A 
convenient Household Inventory and Policy Record 
booklet is yours for the asking.

JOHN H. LAPPEN
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS.

X 19 Lilac Street. Phone 7021
“ If It’s Insurance, Lappen Can Handle I t ”

The ex-service man owns an 
even thousand dollars worth of tax
able property and who, because he 
knows he is exempt to the extent of 
a thousand dollars, fails to file his 
list although he has filed his papers, 
will be orofoundly surprised, no 
doubt, when he finds that he is on 
the assessors’ lists for a net assess
ment of $100 over and above his 
exemption.

The Manchester Board of Asses
sors are trying to impress upon such 
persons the necessity of filing their 
lists. The law requires them to do 
so, with the alternative that if the 
making out of the lists. has to be 
done by the assessors in default of 
action by the property owner the 
latter must add 10 per cent to the 
valuation. Thus, if you don’t de
clare your thousand dollar lot or 
thousand dollar automobile, that 
property becomes a $11()0 item. 
Subtracting the thousand dollar 
exemption, it leaves a net $100 
on which the regular tax imposed

Furthermore, failure to pay the 
tax on the $100 excess is liable to 
be followed by the issue of a tax 
warrant, whicK calls for an addi
tional $8 in costs as the alternative 
of going to jail.

Since the assessors began to hold 
evening sessions an increasingly 
large number of tax payers have 
been filing their lists, evidently in
tending to avoid the rush that some
times has occurred in the last few 
days of the month. Up to this morn
ing 1.700 resident and 100 non-resi
dent lists had been filed. Last year 
the total number of lists was 5.858, ’( 
a considerable number of which 
were made out by the assessors and 
carried the 10 per cent penalty.

DAVID (HAIMRKRS
( ONTRAITOR 
AND BUILDKR

68 Hollister Street

WILD FIRE
The New Winter Gas
Anti Knock, Quick i Startings

RED GASOLINE

17c per gal.
' . \

SAVE MONEY, TRY 5 GALS. 
TODAY

WEEK-END SPECIAL 
Goodrich Silvertown

31x5.25

Tire $10.95, Tube $1.69

C H E T ’ S
Filling Station

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 19.— (AP) 
—A collection of horns and antlerS| 
said by university authorities to be 
second to none in the country, has 
just been installed in the Harvard 
Museum of Comparative Zoology. 
The specimens come almost without 
exception from the collection of 

‘John Charles Phillips. The only 
other group in America which com
pares with the Phillips horns is as
serted to be that at the New York 
Zoological Park. ^

Harvard zoologists declared that 
since while stoclm of big game have 
become depleted or confined to 
smaller ranges, many of the speci
mens now on display will never 
again be duplicated in the wild. 
Some of the animals are extinct and 
others too carefully pieserved to ad
mit of further collecting.

Among the unusual specimens are 
two of the rare Schomburk’s deer, 
whose home, supposedly in northern 
Siam is a mystery. No white man 
has ever seen the deer alive. Others 
include the eld’s deer from Burma, 
a rare type, and two sets of antlers 
of Pere David’s deer with the re
markable long black tines. These 
latter deer are long since extinct in 
a wild state and only a few exist, in 
one English park. There Is a fine 
group p t the bpiral-homed or 
harnessed antelopes and good ex
amples of koodoo, bomgo, nyala, 
sitatunga and bush buck. The kob, 
waterbucks and letchwees form an 
important exhibit, including a speci
men of the rare Mrs. Gray letchwee 
from the White Nile which is a rec
ord head.

■ f-
Bpston (A P )—Bhetts are lo n j^ , 

or at any rate, the Imger types 
znakinig big gains ovw  the 90-ttck 
size that was almost imiveiMtl up 
to five years ago.

Cotton manufacturers, conduce 
that either greater attention' is bt- 
ing paid to comfort—or . slse- that 
Americans are becoming a taller 
race.

A great cotton mill at Salem, 
Mass., reports that the longer sizes 
comprise about two-thirds o f its en
tire output as compared with about 
one-third in 1921.

The manufacturers believe that 
women are demanding the long 
sheets because of the greater prac
ticability and because o f the popu
larity of the box bed spring,.which 
makes the more lengthy sheets high
ly desirable.

Get rid of a Grippe cold in a day 
with First Aid Ck)ld Tablets. Sold 
only by Magnell Drug Co.—Advt.

R A D I O
SALES AND SERVICE 

Prompt Attention to Phone

DIAL 4949
standard Aoceesortes. 

Atwater Kent, Stromberg-Uarlsou. 
Nlajestic, Bosch, PhllcO.

.  WM. E. KRAH
689 Tolland Turnpike.

Oakland St. Dial 6865 
___«

K E M P  B R O S . 
C A R  O F F E R IN G S

EVERY CAR SOLD WITH A GENUINE SERVICE 
GUARANTEE, WHICH MEANS SATISFACTION TO 
THE BUYER.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS AND THE BALANCE 
ONLY A FEW DOLLARS PER MONTH.

1928 CHEVROLET COUPE 
1927 CHEVROLET COUPE 
1927 CHEVROLET COACH 
1926 CHEVROLET COUPE 
1925 CHEVROLET TOURING
1924 CHEVROLET TOURING
1925 OVERLAND SEDAN
1926 OVERLAND SEDAN 
LATE WILLYS KNIGHT SEDAN 
LATE STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
LATE OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
LATE OAKLAND SEDAN
LATE PONTIAC COACH, 1925 FORD SEDAN, 
JEWETT CLUB SEDAN, JEWETT' TOURING, 
FORD COUPE, OAKLAND COUPE, DORT 
SEDAN, BUICK TOURING, ETC.

1 DODGE TRUCK, SCREEN BODY, ONLY ...$135.00 
1 DODGE TRUCK WITH PANEL B O D Y ...........$75.00
YOUR OLD CAR TAKEN IN TRADE MIGHT, BE 
SUFFICIENT TO COVER THE DOWN PAYMENT.

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.

, K E M P  B R O S .
130 CENTER ST., SOUTH MANCHESTER

B A Y  STATE LACQjUER
glvef ifou the most

remarkable
#  range of
J T )  r o l o r tc o l o r s

you ever saw
 ̂I ^AKE the oldest, dingiest chau about the 
^  house—get busy "with a can o f this mar

velous new lacquer—come back 30 minutes 
after the job is done—and you’ll think you’ve 
dipptKl that old chair into colored magic! The 
most wonderful range o f  colors ever aevel- 
oped—and how they wear!

SfWARR BROTHERS
Depot Square, Manchester

W£ PAINT SEKVICE STATION

"Come hero for the OVER
COAT and SHOES,”  says Olen- 
ney.

D EAR-YO U  CERTAINLY 
DO NE.E0 A NEW COAT

I KNOW IT  -  B U T  I N C e O  
N EW  SHOES W O RSE,
ANO I C A N ’T  a f f o r d  , 
B O T H  N O W -----------------

1
O F COURSE YOU C A f ^ t P  
you OET THE COAT WT

OLENNEY'S
y O U 'U L  SAVE M O R E THAN 
ENOUfrH TO BU Y THE SHOBS

If you come to 789 Main 
Street for your entire outfit 
you will save. You can be 
WELL OBESSED FOR LESS. 
You can get the finest suit or 
overcoat ever designed and tail
ored at prices from Suits $23.50 
to $49.50, Overcoats $25 to $85. 
Ford, Fashion Park, Hickey- 
Frceman are represented in our 
stock of overcoats.

SHOES
Florsheim Shoes

are without doubt vthe best and most popular 
shoe at $10. They give comfort, service 
and style.

Bostonian Shoes
m

for the man who wants a good shoe at a 
medium price will more than fill all require
ments, $7 to $9.50.

Friendly Five
%

shoe for the man with a $6 bill gives more 
wear, more comfort than a great many other
makes at higher prices.

Our shoe sales are steadily increasing which if  a 
sure sign of better shoes fo r  less money. If by chance' 
you have never worn our shoes, you have missed some
thing. Come in.

6LENNETS
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tells A Thrilling
Edward A. Jones Describes 

Life on the Road With 
‘The Greatest Show on 
Earth”  -  TeHs Also of 

-life  in the Big Woods of 
Maine and Canada.

Th e  first recollection of Edward 
A. Jones of Main street was, 
when a boy of six he dangled 

his legs from the fence near the 
village store in Houlton, Maine, and 
watched the countryside go to war. 
Lumber wagons with four-horse 
teams attached swung out from the 
north woods in answer to Lincoln’s 
call for volunteers. Singing and jok
ing they came—these sturdy raw- 
boned lumberjacks—on their way to 
Dixie to face the cannon and rifles 
of the Rebellion. -

While he sat thus, while the world 
at large was torn with strife he day
dreamed. His father’s blacksmith 
shop and wagon shed palled before 
his mind. He saw the lands afar; 
the out-of-the-way jlaces; the 
deserts and mountains of the west 
and the lands to the north with end
less plains and timbered ridges. As 
ti ê lumberjacks continued to pour j 
ffom  the woods he clenched his fists 
and resolved that in ■ due time he 
would go forth to conquer. It is 
strangely true that the childhood 
resolution of Edward A. Jones was 
fulfilled. ^

Escapes Just in Nick of Time -
When Bull Moose Charges Him,

E ’

Wa s  a  b l a c k s m it h  
WITH BIG em eu s

IDWARD Jones of Houlton, 
Maine got the usual amount 
of country, backwoods educa

tion or “ larin” as it was then called. 
Schools were few and far between, 
M d civilization of pre-RebcUiju 
d^ys did not require the mental per
fection and frills of the present.. 
But yoimg Jones got as far as the

D a r k n e s s  was fast approaching on a certain cold 
November day in 1875. Snow was already on 
the ground to the depth o f a foot. The place 

was the dark, forested interior of Quebec to the north
west of Lake Madawaska, where a primitive lumber 
camp was engaged in spotting, falling and hewing the 
mighty virgin pines from the primeval forests.

The camp blacksmith was scouring the woods in 
search of natukl tree bends for sled runners, high in 
the hills, a mile from camp. He reached a spring-fed 
brook and kneeling, prepared to drink from the 
bubbling spring. Suddenly, from behind, came the 
heavy thump of hoofs and at the same instant the huge, 
yet fast moving form of a bull moose was mirrored m

Haste was imperative or that tremendous spread of 
antlers and the heavy hoofs, larger than those of a horse 
would send the prone figure into eternity. It was a 
split second decision and Edwin A. Jones, then ^ J^d of 
18, warded off the attack of the big bull moose and lived
to tell the tale. , t 4. u- •

/ ‘I sprang for a.small cedar, said Mr. Jones, telling
of his escape from the very jaws of death 54 years ago. 
“ T got to the top of that tree faster than I ever climbed 
a tree before. I had just got settled in the branches 
when the huge horns pounded the tree below and then 
the fore feet and horns were pushed up to within a few 
feet of me, and terrifying snorth of rage came from the 
point below where two eyes of fire blazed through the
gathering darkness. „ j

“ Fortunately my yells brought men from the woods 
whose appearance in the nick pf time saved me from a 
night in a" tree in the Quebec woods.”

F O t n J i K S ’
„ u- ■ T' “

England, fomiany and'U.;S; 
Want t o W . a  
tory in That Country.

from the standpoint of its quaint
ness, fairly breathing the odors of 
pure pine-laden air; its simplicity 
and intimacy with forest life and a 
strange lonely, yet happy existence 
of brawny men laboring in the wild
erness, is not of our age. 'loday 
the same conditions exist with wide 
cement roads winding to within a 
scant few miles of the forest camp

average sixth grader and in addir . programs echo through the
(as was then the custom^ | from countless river-heaJ

COMES FACE TO FACE
WITH WILD BLAST.

n the way to camp I saw a 
little ways behind the rest 
as I had stopped to cut a 

buckthorn stick, I noticed a big wind 
fallen tree over my head and in the 
dim light of the deep wood I  saw 

form of an ‘Injun Devil.’- f o r  
ada and Mexico— the fulfilment woriH liko a hie- black tie-er.

tion ,
learned something useful between 
times.
,  "There were no tennis courts 

slaked out in Houlton in those 
days,’ ’ began Mr. Jones as he kindly 
recited the story of an interesting 
and adventurous life. "Dad believed 
lii wo,rk and I got my share of it,—

■ la m in g  the blacksmith trade and 
Wilson making. It was the era of 
good horse-flesh and wagons, and I 
vtas to become an expert wagon 
maker according to dad’s set pur
pose. Thanks to him I did, and 
v^at I learned at that old forge and 
shop In Houlton enabled me to visit 
every city in the United States, 
rfenatla and Mexico— the 
or^ny youthful dream—s-s expert 
v^gon-repalrmari with Barnum and. 
B l e y ’s circus for seven years." 

t  First W’anderlngs 
\ ,‘J"My first wanderings were near 

hljme,“  continued the 74 year old 
nSBchanlc.” A t  the age of 20 I 
awned as a blacksmith with the 
Twpiipr and Woodland Company, the 
lumbering 55 miles north of Lake 
M&dawaska in the Quebec forests. 
Aljout 100 of us left Fredericton,
N  B . ffoing up the St. Johns river 
ail far sis Grand Falls in Victoria 
township. Here, at the spot where 
a,perfect rainbow: is • seen constant
ly during sunny days, we left the 
river and made the portage around 
t6 the river again, above the falls, 
with our whole season’s outfit.

"Our twelve horses, which had 
been driven along the banks, helped 
mov6 - the heavy boatloads of pro- 
vislohs, tools,, stores and equipment 
fo t  the winter in the woods and 
afier several days were back on the 
river again ready for the long pull 
to Little Falls—now Edmondson, N. 
B ' We bitched the horsw to the 
boats at this point, and going slow 
to'avoid the sandbars, we finally 
came in sight of the Madawaska 
river which led up through the Mad
awaska lakes and our camp 55 miles 
In the big woods.’ ’

Well Known Here 
It was an intensely Interesting 

story told by the old adventurer 
noiv settled down to a life of inod- 
erUte ease on his little farm .lust 
one mile from the South end troUey 
terminus. He is well known in Man
chester for he admits this t o ^  to 
be 'h is best market (and he has a 
need for a market for his fields and 
gardens are productive and well 
W k e d )  and he spends considerable 

\  time with his customers, always 
willing in his qulet-manhered way 
to .tell of his travels in the big 
woods or recite gems collected in 
every city and town throughout the 

'  lenigth and breadth of the North 
American continent. Such a story 
would go to volume length. But, of 
the high lights.

t e l l s  OF A  STORM 
IN’ THE BIG WOODS.

V FTER we unloaded to flat* bot- 
iw  tomed boats on the Madawas- 

river, we hooked(on tbe 
horses and headed awiy from clvll- 
izaUon for eight months,” continued 
the old blacksmith, his eyes spar):- 
linr with the renewing of his yo

. _______ 1 -  K in *  t ir n

camps. Civilization has reached out 
to the very back door of the “ big 
timber" and the moose, deer and 
bear of those earlier days are now 
seldom seen. It was the age of iron 
men in the forests of the North.

“ 0

Constantinople,. Oct. 19i— (A P )r - 
Aeronautical exhibitions performed 
over Constantinople ,v d>y, thirty-six 
airplanes of tbe British Navy, have 
brought into prominence the rivalry 
which exists between between Eng
land, Germany and the .United 
States for supplying airplanes,to 
the Turkish air force, which the 
government of Mustapha'tKemal is 
bending every effort to make the 
most powerful in the Balkans. » 

The Turkish crowds cheered the 
British aviators And Turkish avia
tors took part in the demonstration 
flights and stunt performancers over, 
the city yesterday. The British 
planes, whlth included pursuit, 
scouting and bombing planes, were 
brought hete aboard the aircraft 
carrier "courageous” accompanying 
Admired Sir Frederick Fields on the 
first official visit of the British 
Navy to Constantinople since the 
war.

Meanwhile, the Turkish aeronau
tical mission in the United States is 
preparing a report which will de
cide whether the United States will 
get the preference over European 
powers as chief manufacturer of 
airplanes for Turkey. '

If the reports of the mission, 
which has been investigating ' wr- 
plane factories throughout the Uni
ted States, are favorable, it is pro
bable the offer of the Curtiss com
pany to establish a plant in Turkey 
will be accepted. American air
planes Would then eventually re
place the different European makes 
now used here. ^

This advantageous position cO 
have been Germany’s as the Turkish 
government signed a 'contract with 
the Junkers firms several years ago 
for the creation of a Junkers fac
tory at Cesarea. Turkey agreed to 
buy planes exclusively ffom  Junk- 
6rs«

This factory was started, but 
never produced any airplanes owing 
to disagreement over finances be
tween the company and the govera- 
ment. The government kept its 
word, however, and bought no 
planes from other countries. ^

All purchasing for Turkey is done 
bv a technically unofficial organiza
tion called ‘The Turkish Aviation 
League." which was created shortr 
ly after tbe disagreement 
junkers arose.

qusiniwfiii of Mr îuid Mrs*'
C. - -

News; b£ ,ttbe "of; vtJi*
'yotihg 'acti’a ^  
as dswi^ter <tf,,tM late 
Harding; fo i^arly  Naw:,Tpfk 
and. c a r m a n  o f tlia .bo^t,^ '.><n- 
reetbrsyof the" Am irican.
Bxjpimss Compaq, .was rea^, - wiljt 
con s id er^ e ; m ^ est. by wV'" and 
Mrs. C arles  J.^ Strickland -of. Main 
street wlm became' well apqiiiiinted 
with the 22-yea'r old heiress to mil
lions during, their frequent, trips ;-tp 
Stockbridge in ,the summer.; Fbr .the 
past two seasons, their, eom E, 
Cowles Strickland, has been plwduc- 
ingia different tday every. week  ̂at 
the Berkshire'.PlayhdUse ikerei Mliw 
Harding who gave promise o f htetri- 
onic ability' and appeared .mtieh , in
terested wasvwlth*the company all 
summer w at Stockbridge and played 
minor parts In severdl o r  th e p la y s  
produced this past season.

On one occasion wheh’'>klr. apd 
Mrs. Strickland were returning; 
here after a perforxnance;‘"'!liIiss 
Harding-hpd another member of the 
cast followed their lead. The young 
heiress was anxious to reach Provi
dence by the m ost direct route and 
drove her own car through'-M an
chester In the early morning hours, 
her object'being to visit a relative 
who was ill, ‘and return in’ time for 
her stage work the day following.'

In the play, "Thimder in the Airr” 
which was chosen for Short runs'in 
some o f the' lending centers'before 
a lengthy New York engagement. 
Miss Harding had a very short 
speaking part in the rdle of tpeld. 
It was while the cast was pla^ng in 
Chicago, that the news leaked'p\lt as 
to her idehUty. • Mies’ Harding tfe- 
came displeased’ as’" she wished 'to 
succeed on her merits alone smd an
nounced her refusal to contlpue with 
the cast. She attained Miss Porter's 
school In Farndngxoh,* had traveled 
much^in Europe and had frequently 
appeared in amateqr theatricals.

Uniiliial .Motioii' Made by
.. . •-.Tr

Lawyers; ior Man, Who Is
Alrni^ :| y«r Sienteaca

•T-.f.,- ■
•New iY o»k<, .bet. 10.:—(AP) —A t- 

torneys fop.e D. Waggoner Tallu- 
ride.f Colo., .-: banker -.who ': pleaded 
guilty in Federal;Court -to charges 
of mail fraud.‘*in connection with 
the scheme by-'which he mulcted 
New York banks o f-2600,000, an- 
hbqnced tbdayi'they were preparing 
a motion to .changef .hls plea' to not 
guilty, waggoner Is alrek'dy under 
sentence of 16’’ years In Atlanta 
penitentiary.'

The motion, which is unusual in 
legal procedure, ■will be made be
fore Federal Judge' Prsmk J. Cole
man today, Allan R. Campbell, c f 
'Waggoner’s counseL said;' ‘

Waggoner’s j plea of guilty when 
he was called to trial Oct. 10 was 
entirely* unexpected, as his attor
neys, had indicated they would fight 
the case, probablv on 
of insanity.

Mr. Campbell did not indicate 
what had caused the new move.

An order to show cause' why the 
plea of guilty should not be permit-

ted: to be wltbdriwn was served 
upon United States Attorney 
Charles H. Tuttle and. soon after-  ̂
ward Waggoner's attomesrs, accom*; 
panied by Mrs. Waggoner,* present
ed themMlves In' Judge Coleman’s 
coiirt room to wait the calling of 
the case.

While !the affidavit and petition 
upon which the order to show cause 
was based were not made public. 
Assistant United^ States * Attorney 
Emanuel G. Kleig. admitted that 
comparisons- were drawn between 
the sentence Imposed on Waggoner 
and those imposed upon the late 
James Rae Clarke and his partners 
in their private bank which failed 
for »5,000,000.
' In the aarke brothers case the 
most severe of the four penalties 
mfeted out on guilty pleas to mail 
fraud was eight years, this being 
imposed on James Rae Clarke, who 
died last Saturday In Atlanta. His 
two brothers, Philip and Hudson, 
Jr., and James Bouker received sen
tences of a year and a day each, 
and Hudson, Jr., was paroled so he 
might care for relatives.

BieriQF and tfiafli a k  m e t 't#  
gethert 'rlgiiteoataMMi and p e a e i  
have kissed each otberir'FialinB 
Sfiao.; '

Lenity will operate with greater 
force ih'some instanceiB,' tfian rigor. 
It is therefore niy first wish to have 
my whole coqduct dlstingulHhed by 
it.—Washington.

E,A.Lettney
38 Main St. Manehestefi

NURSES EXAMS. 
Hartford, Oct. 19.— (AP) —One 

hundred and forty-flvs, young wo
men, graduates of hospitals within 
the State and some from outside t:»e 
state, presented themselves at the 
state cao'to' ovnmlnaUon
fn-

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

’ SPECtAUZING IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now U the time to have heat* 
era cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a call. Prompt service. 

Phone 3036.

FIRB IN wboDMONT

with

New Haven, :Oct *19.— (AP)
The summer home of Morris Levitt, 
of this cityvjiirlthevFaifview section 
of Woodmont ahd a blapksmith 
shop and bam on the>farm of Gen
eral Phelps ̂ bntgom ei^  at M ow t 
(Darmel were*, burned todsy*,'-Th.* 
loss In each instance was a, few 
thousand dollars, , *

IN MEMORY
of

Florence Scott Lewis
Died Oct. 20, 1928.

Beloved Wife and Mother 
Philip Lewis and Francis H. Lewis

SHE IS JUST AWAY 
I cannot say, and I will not say 
That ^he is dead—She is just away! 
VVlth a cheery smile, and a wave of 

the hand.
She has wandered into an unknown

■ land.
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be, since she lingers 

there.
And you—O you, who the wildest 

yearn
For the old step and the g^ad return. 
Think of her faring on, as dear 
In the love of There as the love of

Think of her still as the same, I say: 
She is not' dead—she is just away!

' —James Whitcomb Riley.

'̂ AimrDCARS
1927 Essex Coupe ......................................  $275
1926 Chevrolet Landau ............................. >$200
1926 Dodge Touring ......................... .. .. .$ 2 2 5
1928 Chevrolet Coach .................................$850
1929 New De Soto C ou p e ...........................3775
1927 Chevrolet Coupe ....................... . . .. .$ 2 7 5
1926 Chevrolet Sedan .................      $2*25
1928 Chevrolet Sedan .................... *......... $400

.1926 Overland 8 Coach ..............................$250
Dodge Roadster ..................................... .. • • • $45

Buy a used car from us and convince your
self that you will got as good value here as 
anywhere.

Open evenings until 8 p. m.

H. A. STEPHENS
Center Street at Knox.

EECTION DIDN’T COST 
CANDIDATES HERE MOCH

ysr 7h$tnp0rt*th0

CHEVROLET

capture the 100 pound terror with my 
bare hands!”

all the world like a big black tiger,
—squatting on that wind-blown'tree 
triink, ready to ' spring. His tall 
lashed from side to side with sicken
ing, terrifying regularity which told 
me in the language qf the wild that 
I was marked for slaughter if I hes
itated a moment. j  j q n ES JOINS UP

"I yelled at the top of my lungs. yvitH BIG CIRCUS, 
and plunged after my companions: j j g  jQjjg winter evenings in the
ahead like a football player. deep quiet woods; the frosty
seemed as if the powerful paws o fj X  clear winter days with tbe 
old ‘Injun Devil’ was reaching out | of fhe big raw-boned lumber-
for me in the still dark woods in m y , resounding through the trees
rear. We all went back with, axes 
and clubs but he had disappeared 
into the woods. While we were look
ing, several blood-chilling yells re
sounded through the forest like the 
shrill, anguishing cries of a suffer
ing woman. It was a grand initia
tion to the big woods, I tell you. The 
‘Injun Devil’ is like a big black 
panther or mountain lion, bigger 
than a collie dog and longer, with 
cruel paws and terrible jaws. It was 
the only animal of the woods that 
the remnant Mohawk Indians in the 
neighborhood feared. It was the 
‘loup ga’rou’ or were wolf of the 
CJanuck to them.”

Build Log Cabins.
“We went on and made camp,” 

continued Mr. Jones, his blue eyes 
moistening as he repeated the story 
of his youth. “ We built log cabins 
for all, horses and men alike, nearby 
a spring fed stream of pure water. 
We adzed the floors so that the boys 
could dance, the jig and hornpipes 
during the long winter evenings. The 
old loggers were a hungry bunch. 
The “ cookee” often used up a half 
barrel of flour making doughnuts 
which he heaped into big pans and 
put them on the table after supper 
when the fiddles got warmed up and j

are now but lingering memories In 
the mind of the sixrfoot artisan. 
The spring days came and with it--:- 
the big drive back to civilization and 
new scenes with pockets filled with 
money.

Then came the great adventure in 
1882 when the Maine blacksml'H 
journeyed to California and plyed h.‘.s 
trade in numerous lumber and min
ing camps in that state. And finally- 
his big chance came when he ac
cepted a position with P. T. Bar- 
num’s great show as wagon mender 
and blacksmith. Summing up a 
seven year existence on the road as 
a circus attache, Mr. Jones conclud
ed:

“ I visited every city or town in 
the United States, Canada and Me::- 
ico big enough to show in. 1 saw 
Los Angeles, Winnipeg, Edmuntor 
and 'Vancouver and many other 
towns when they were strugglln,^ 
villages. Opportunities were op*?n 
to me for wealth in the big o.l 
booms of the southland and in Cali
fornia but I passed them by. I cou'd 
not settle down. It is something 
that gets in the blood.”

A Great Showman.
"Old P. T. was a great showman

Only Two Selectmen Had Ex-< 
nenses and These Were But 
$3 Each.  ̂ ' •
Only two of the candidate? for 

selectmen on the R epublics ticket,- 
who were all elected In the recent^ 
town election, spent ahy money m< 
connection with their candidacy, ac
cording to returns filed by them In; 
^compliance with the election law. 
Those two, Arvid Gustafson 
Jarle Johnson spent $3 each. None 
o" the Democratic candidates who 
have filed returns so far spent any
thing, these being Andrew Healey, 
Earl B. Carter and , George H. 
Bryan. Other candidates who'have 
made returns of ” no expenditures 
are Joseph Doyle. Democratic c m -, 
dldate for town treasurer; C.-1. 
Balch, Democratic candidate for as- 
66ssor; John Jensen, Republican 
primary candidate for assessor, and 
F. A. Sweet, F. N. Buckland and W. 
Harley Palmer, Republican primary 
candidates for selectmen. ’

Town Treasurer George Waddell, 
■Town a erk  Samuel Turkington.* 
Tax Collector G, H. Howe ,Md 
Assessor Thomas Lewie filed toelr 
returns the day after election. 
erlck Manning. Republican candi
date for tovm school committee, 
though not required' by tow to do 
so, filed a report of no expenditures 
Several candidates remain to 
heard from

if  :

, r , i '
■i'

>1 ■
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■ r*'

SIX
Universal Appeal!

be

The lake is thirty miles long and 
seven wide. We reached the mouth 
of the river in the midst of a heavy 
storm and moimtalnous waves were 
sw8teping down the narrow width of 
yatP’’ between the forested banks 10 
feet high, crashing on the southefn j t^eVoods wlth*my bare hands ^ ter  
shore with a roar that echoed | throwing my axe at him and miss- 
in & e pines and spruces. We waited H ^scaped  from my bare hands 
twfi^days and nights until^the lake narrowest of marg;ins. I felt

" —- slip-.through my fingers
aS'We wobbled off into the woods. 
Later in camp I told an old time 
Canadian trapper what I had tried 
to do. He said, ‘You're lucky you

days smd nights until the lake 
was calm enough to venture out 
upon It with our precious season's 
supplies.”

"Several of us In our Canuck 
■bateaus’ pulled up the llQce, still a

reached' our■ y*foil# hours’ T padfiling 
tote road.”  ,  ̂ ^

' It’s Dlflerent^Now.
•ae story following, interesUng

the dancing began. And they were i g^gp talk with hl.3
■’ .........  ” lowliest hand. The help all loved

him for his genial good nature and 
his keen showmanship. Bailey was 
not liked because of his aristocratic 
bearing and aloofness. He would not 
speak to the help.

“ Circusing was a tough life but 
not as bad as pictured. The features 
of the women became seared and 
masculine because of their work un
der the big top in, all sorts of vyeath- 
er and under the glare of the bi.g 
lamps. They spoke roughly but 
were a tender hearted, considerate 
lot when you got to know them.”

“I was in numerous wrecks on 
the road when many of the animals 
were killed or wounded. I remem
ber one especially on the old West
ern Extension road between Wood- 
stock, N. B. and Calais, Maine. The 
whole train went over an enban’.;- 
ment due to a spread rail and many 
animals were killed.”

Best Show Town. j
Asked about the beat show-town 

in the U. S. Mr. Jones said wlthoi^ 
hesitation: ' „  '

“ Cheyenne,— (then Wyoming Ter
ritory). The cowboys came from 
the entire west to see the show ana 
they made best of it, believe me? 
There was lltUe sleep during the 
bights we played Cheyenne, Now thf 
rodeos take the place of the circus.'

"If you were young again would 
you like to follow the circus,”  the 
Herald mem asked. ‘

“ Certainly I would,”  declared Mr.

always eaten—every one.
“ Snow was deep in the big tim

ber. It often was four feet deep on 
the level. The boys shot deer, bear, 
moose, and other game whenever 
they wanted it. Rabbits and part
ridges were as plenty as poultry and 
nearly as tame. We had a fine place 
in the spring to freshen out our dried 
cod-fish. One morning the cookee 
said to me: ‘Ed, something got in 
the spring last night and took our 
fish for dinner today. See what it 
was, will you?

“I set a trap and the next morn
ing when I approached the spring I 
saw a big otter flattened out near 

fuFexperiences in the big woods: stream, with its white teeth
"We finally reached the big lake, 60 j bared, caught by one hind leg. I ap- 
miles up the river from Little Falls, preached too close and he flew out

at me into space the full length of 
the chain. He had aimed for my 
throat and would have reached me 
If the chain had broken.”
• Narrow E sca^ .

I later tried to kill an otter in

ANNUAL HONORS DAY 
IS HED AT BROWN

Providence, Oct. 19.— (-AP) An
nual honors day at Brown Univer
sity and Pembroke college tq.a 
morning opened a day of in au ^ ru  
ceremonies for r  *. Clarence A. 
hour, tenth president o f  the* college 
on the hill. President Frank Parl â*̂  
Day of Union 'college", ‘'spo^m an , 
author and BriUhh army , colonel dur
ing the World War. was the speaker 
at the first BapUst church -»v(h.<ji*« 
the awards to the men werft> -miade, 
while Dean B er-ici V. Brown of 
Radcliffe addreised the women stu
dents In Alumni Hall.* *- '

Legal and religious restrsdnts are 
still laid upon institutions of learn
ing and ignorance, slipshod \,wor'* 
mass education and poorly p-i 
teachers still hamper the forward 
march, President Day said, -but he 
never the less saw a golden*, age 
"when students ■will enter colleges 
because they wish to acquire wis
dom and have a capacity for such 
acqulstion.”

Noble B. Judah, former ambassa
dor to Cuba; President Angel .o f 
Yale, President Emeritus Faunce o f 
Brown, President Barbour and,Gov
ernor Norman S. Case of RhwJe 
Island, will speak tonight a f a din 
ner which will close inaugural,day.'

bit lo o  rough for comfort and after missed him. If you had caught him
he would have hipped your throat 
open in an instant. The otter of the 
old days struck at the throat and 
rarely missed. And I had tried to

Jones. “That is—if the showSiWSfre 
the same as in Barnum’s^day, 
were all a big family then. Now 
so many pan handlers and petty 
crooks follow the shows that £pw 
can be trusted.'

“ I’ve got the;-bld wanderlust coam
ing ori'.ag^n,’’^ ' ‘fidMlttea ‘ the oi<J 
wheelwright. "When we get t je  
taters and,,! cabbages stoyred 
the w i f e ^ ^  I arc of# bn a-trio.to

dnbe a

A
■I.S# t-i-

Niagara lÊ alls ;and Canada: 
wanderel*-r-^always one you , kno,w.,' 
smiled Mr. Jones at ■ partings

.... . , . . . . .  . v-*w «  " V

Vi. i ‘

SIKC® ’ January Ist, over a million one hundred and 
thirty-five thousand six-cylinder Chevrolets have been 

l^oduced. Naturally, this is an outstanding industrial achieve- 
.ment.: But it is more than that. It is a ^eat public endorse
ment of Oievrolet’ s policy of progress: to build a quality 
automobile whose design incorporates every possible 
feature o f progressive engineering . . . whose beauty 
is distinctive, smart and satisfying . . . whose reU- 
ability is assured by fine materials and precision manu- 
fa ctu re. . .and whose price is so low as to be within 
reach of the great majority o f the people. We want 

to know what this policy has meant in the develop
ment of the Chevrolet Six—the modem car o f universal 
appeal. We want you to know that Chevrolet has brought 
.w ito  the r^ch of everybody, everywhere, aU the advan- 

?W es of smooth, six-cylinder performance. Come in today!

\
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NEW AMBASSADORSHIP 
There has been introduced into 

the tariff situation a new factor 
which just possibly may grow to 
be very important and which, in 
any event, sets up as a permanent 
institution a principle which has 
been very rarely and only sporadi
cally admitted into government ad
ministration in the past. The 
0«orge amendment to the Smoot- 
Hawley bill, of which very little no
tice had been taken, was adopted 
by a non-partisan vote of 68 to 11, 
the vote in favor being exactly di
vided among Republican and Demo
cratic members. It establishes the 
office of a Consumers’ Counsel 
whose duty it shall be to represent 
the consuming public before the 
Tariff Board. The incumbent is  to 
be named by the President.

Opposition to this measure, such 
as there was, was predicated on the 
idea that this would probably bo 
the beginning of the erection of a 
large and expensive bureau. In 
one way this apprehension is prob
ably well grotmded, for at the out
set it is apparent that unless the 
Consumers’ Coimsel be provided 
with fairly elaborate facilities for 
obtaining facts and figures be will 
not be able to become a liigbly in
formed sj^cialist in the business 
which he must undertake. One $10,- 
DOO a year official, to represent the 
Interests of the whole consuming 

,■ .class with relation to the enormous 
^num ber of items covered by the tar

iff schedules, is going to be under a 
tremendous handicap—if the job is 
ever actually created.

—  But if it is eventually created, 
' and if its creation does turn out

•«r •
to be, u  its opponents declare, only 
an entering wedge, it is very much 
to be doubted whether the existence 
of a very considerable government 
bureau, possessed o f actual facts 
concerning tariff effects on the pur
chasers’ purse, would be a bad 

■ - thing. It might well prove to be, 
after a few years, a mine o f accu
rate information none of which is 
now available and for lack of 
which all sorts of extravagant 
claims can be set up by tariff pro
ponents or opponents without fear 
of successful refutation.

One of the great difficulties in 
the framing of satisfactory tariff 
schedules has been the past and 
now is that the law-makers are be
sieged by producers who always 
want higher tariffs and importers 
who alway^ want lower tariffs, 
whereEis the man or woman whose 
pay check may depend on high tar
iffs and the purchasing power of 

. whose dollar may be lowered by 
them is not directly represented at 
all!

Not too much could be expected 
from the lone Consumers’ Counsel 
authorized by the George amend
ment. But that measure does at 
least recognize that the consumer 
bas some rights in this highly com
plicated field of tariff making, and 
this recognition is as Important u  
it is new. Possibly it may, in the 
course of time, lead to the creation 
of other ambassadorships from the 
people to their own government, 
l^ere have been instances when 
0uch internal diplomacy would have 
done no harm—such as during the 
years-long battles over Muscle 
Shoals and Boulder Dam.

\ ■— ATHEISTS’ OATHS
Effforta o f North Carolina prose

cutors to keep communist witness
es off the witness stand by main
taining that an atheist cannot le
gally and honestly takes the pre
scribed witness’ oath bid fair to 
involve the judiciary of the state 
in a mixup. In a flogging case 
^ d g e  A. M. Stack has refused to 
Ulow a witness’ belief or disbelief 

^ aupreme being to be dragged

into the case. On the o ^ e r  hand 
Jiidfe Barnhill, in the Alderholt; 
inurder case, has a d m lt^  exactly 
what Judge Stack excluded. /

The point niade by the prosecu
tors that, since the North Carolina 
oath contains the wox^,.,^‘So 'help 
me God,”, and since the commu
nists in question are disbelievers in 
God, the implication is that the 
witness will not consider hlmseif 
obligated by the oath to fell the 
truth.

’This i^uld  seem to be a hope
lessly narrow position, and. Judge 
Stack obviously so regards i t  - It 
.was not necessary for the judge to 
argue in support o f his own deci
sion but if he had so desired he 
could have put the case this way:

’The witness’ oath derives its 
force from the fact that to violate 
it constitutes, under the statutes, 
perjury. There is a definite penalty 
for perjury. Suppose we admit fhe 
contention that disbelief in God dis
qualifies a witness from taking the 
oath, yet in the absence of suspi
cion o f his atheism suppose the 
witness did go through the form of 
taking it and then swore falsely. 
Indicted later for perjury, the wit
ness could successfully set up the 
defense that he did not believe in 
God and that the oath he took was 
in consequenfce of no binding ef
fect.

The North Carolina prosecutors 
are tackling a very dangerous job 
when they try to make the vedldity 
of a court’s oath depend on the 
mental precepts or reservations of 
the witness who takes it.

the lives beifiEih-even
against a  di^ le; tif^f 

The incident , 
radio '̂  b p e r i^ ‘r,̂ !'

V "r
.^{i^chester 

ite ,^ /w '“ '^ve 
whojn a ‘ ‘break’’ ^tiie''' famoiis res
cuing steamship ‘ President Roose
velt steamed 200 ~ xniles off^ her 
course to pick him tv. so that thd 
Roosevelt’s surgeon could give him 
the benefit of oiMratiVe'' skill and 
save his Ufe, is a- case  ̂in point.

‘T ry  any such call for-aid ashore,' 
and see how far you get. Try to get 
someone to pick up a* ble^ing acci
dent victim from the roadside and 
take him to a hospital: I f  the sixth 
or eighth or .tenth car stops and 
consents to risk the soiling of its 
upholstery, you are in luck. But on 
the sea the chance to save a hu
man life seems to be valued in in
verse ration, to ’ the value the res
cuers place upon their own.

To blazes with what it costs to 
take a big steamer miles off her 
course and back ^ a in ! ’There’s a 
life to be saved! Let’s go!

That’s the sailor way.

r<1 L

J^eSIM M CE
A lcC of

Sindk alt

cefs.'i'IS inriA va 
mote, a  greater s 
gestive julcea of

tents are irritat- 
It. be used to  ex- 
^ d e u c Y t o  pro; 
retlon of the dl- 

.fhe stomach and

Acondimehts just named in that it is

for this neasob i^ u ld  be taken only 
with the protein .veals. It is bettor 
;to have Iheb : meals with a

a mineral rather than coming from 
the plant kingdom. Usually it Comes 
from' salt minesi where it is- mined 
somewhat, like coal. It is also ob
tainable from sea water which con
tains about one-fourth of a pound 
o f salt per gallon. If taken into th.e 
stomach in large quantities it is

bland fiavoT^ ments are used i Irritating. Small amount may be

NOTICE!
NOTICE OP PUBI4C HEARING 

FOR A
CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL 

FOR A
GASOLINE FILLING STA’HON 

IN THE '
TOWN OP MANCHESTER, CONN.

used for flavoring, as it makes food 
more appetizing, especially w h e n  
improperly cooked.

In using different condiments, re
member that they'Should be used 
In moderation, and that they tend 
to stlmslate the digestive juices of 
the stomach, and are best used with

at aU,~ <8̂ puld be (taken with 
the  ̂meat meeds wbien 'one desires 
a good fiow.of the stomach juices.

When using mustard, pepper, cay
enne, horseradish, catchiV, etc., you 
must remember that when these 
seasonings reach the lower intestine, 
most of - the food with which they 
are eaten has been digested and ab-< meats, but not with starches, 
sorbed, which leaves the irritating' 
portions of'the condiments more and 
more concentrated. The first result 

(is irritation, then comes catarrh, and 
finally inflammation.

When seasonings and spices are 
used in excessive amounts, they tend

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Eyes Bloodshot

Question: H. R. G. asks:—“Will 
you please tell me why my eyes are 
bloodshot? There are times when 
one or both are so .without any 

to weaken the sense of taste, smd al- apparent reason.” 
though when occasionally used they i Answer:—There is a need called 
are stimulating to the gastric juices, I the “ fenugreek” seed which is eaten 
when used continually they have a 1 by women of the Orient in the belief 
tendency to dxy up the secretion. that 4t will enable them to put on 

HorAeradisb | we'ight. It is a fruit of an Old World
New York, O ct 19.—Those fam- Horseradish is one of the least herb, of muscilaglnous nature. It is 

ous brieht lights of Broadway are'harmful of the condiments. It is a seldom used in tois country except
^ ui ^ M4- o-iHHUu atiH nm native of EuTope, but cultivated on as an ingredient in curry powder, flashing a  bit more glaoily and pro- . . r  ...........  — j  — ,—  --------

/N NZW YORK

RED TAPE
One of the most illuminating pic

tures of red tape as it exists  ̂ in 
United States government bureaus 
that we have ever seen is embodied 
in an article in a recent issue of a 
highly popular weekly magazine. It 
cites the authentic case of a United 
States soldier, seeking his dis
charge by purchase previous to the 
World war. The soldier’s applica
tion was made in regular form, en
dorsed with the approval o f his 
commanding officer, who certified 
to the soldier’s character and for
warded the papers to the adjutant 
general’s office in Washington. 
Then are described in detail the 
thirty-seven or thirty-eight process
es through which those papers had 
to pass, involving coimtless anno
tations for the records on filing 
cards, and the consumption ut 
many hours of time, before the ex
tremely simple business o f letting 
a soldier buy himself out of the 
army according to law could be 
completed.

It is this sort of thing—and the 
administration o f public business is 
shot through and through with it 
—that . President Hoover hopes to 
remedy in large degree during his 
tenure o f offi.ee.

In an ordinary manufacturing 
concern i f  a man wants to quit he 
goes to the boss and says, “Boss, I 
want my time; I’m quitting.”

“All right,” says the boss. “Hey, 
Al, give Billy his time.”  In five min
utes Billy has his time and his pay 
and is gone. If the War Depart
ment system were to be establish
ed in that factory it would take 
Billy a week to get out and it would 
cost the concern a hundred dollars 
in clerk hire to turn him loose.

The time isn’t far off when there 
is going to be a diff«'ent way of 
doing these things in the national 
capital.

SAFETY FIRST
’The Providence Journal, talking 

about the often suggested imiform 
set o f traffic laws for all the new 
England states, says, “The goal is 
uniformity in the name of safety.”

We should not like to' subscribe 
with unqualified enthusiasm to that 
description of the final desideratum 
in traffic control. In our humble 
opinion it would be better for Con
necticut to have good traffic laws 
than traffic laws that conformed 
strictly to an all-New England 
standard and yet were not so good.

Good uniform traffic laws would 
be fine. Bad imiform traffic laws 
would, be extremely unfortunate— 
especially if the method of achiev
ing uniformity were such that the 
state would lie under a commit
ment to abide by them and ' not 
breaking in on the qniformity for a 
long time.

’The goal is safety. I f uniformity 
goes along with it, so much the 
better. But the uniformity must 
not be the primary consideration.

THE SAILOR WAY 
Courage, dauntless and taken for 

granted, fortitude unlimited and a 
vast contempt for peril have been 
characteristics ' ihMparably asso
ciated in the minds of all peoples 
with the sailor’s life from the be
ginning of sea history. Yet nowhere 
more than among seafaring men Is 
human life valued more highly— 
when it is the life o f some one else. 
All the most glorious tales of the 
sea cbmes pretty near to being'the 
only hazard to the* rescuers. And 
the sea comes pretty near to being 
the only place where money counts 
for nothing when weighed against

fusely than at any time in many a 
season. '

The individual displays of elec
trical bedazzlement, have grown 
larger and more eye-piercing. Notes 
of originality have ' crept in, such 
as the “human billboard” which ad
vertises one of the jazzier-talking 
pictures. Thereon have been perch
ed, when the nights were not too 
cold and damp, an array of living 
cutles who take their illumined 
platforms between vast blocks of 
blinding Incandescent framework.

For the talkies, which have been 
blamed for almost everything ex
cept stock market slumps, are ac
tually responsible for this sudden 
burst of night-time splendor. In an 
effort to outshine the rival products 
of Hollywood, each new arrival on 
the Main Stem has sought to be 
bigger, better and brighter. To im
press the name of some shouting 
film upon the- passers-by, the words 
have been spelled in gragantusm let
ters and tinted from violent reds to 
fluctuant greens.

In and about 45th street, the'1929 
version of the “great white way” 
achieves a sort of crescendo of glit
ter. In the battle for nocturnal 
supremacy^ the talkie producers 
have all but tumbled their feverish 
displays on top of each other.

For the most blaring and glaring 
spectacle in my own particular 
Manhattan experience, I recommend 
a peep at this year’s “gilded gluch.”

On the other hand, Broadway has 
grown more raucous than usual this 
autumn.

The voice o f the spieler has been 
added to the other voices of the city. 
And the addition of many loud 
speakers has not helped much. >

At this particular moment, added 
intonations are .to be'blamed upon 
a mayoralty campaign which hap
pens to be in progress. Again, the 
talking; plptures come in for some 
coinment, for  tije candidates are 
now shoutir^ their programs from 
a screen pitched < in Longacre 
Square.

Since the major flhu houses have 
gone in for ;mids|ght performances 
in a big way, the sonorous-voiced 
bally-hoo gents stalk back and forth 
chanting their monotonous phrases. 
The Chinese cafes, located on vari
ous second floors, now have, loud 
speakers poking into the streets and 
echoing the jazz music being played 
upstairs..The sidewalk merchants of 
the 42nd street belt have taken to 
making speeches and the catch
penny photograph resorts and auc
tion houses are nOt afraid of making 
themselves heard.

Broadway can now well be ad
vertised as, having ' ’bright lights 
with sound.”  And howl

Chick Sale, who finds himself sud
denly elevated from a, mere mimic 
to the author of the greatest best
seller in heaveh-knows-when, is to 
be seen about ..the, Manhattan by
ways with- ,a strangely befuddled 
look in his eye.

Elach day the publisher’s ticker 
records phenomenal sales, which 
rapidly soar towards a million 
copies, of his ’ 'Specialist,”  which as 
everyone knows, is the prideful 
monologue of an artist in certain 
forms of backyard' archite.cture. 
Sale’s personal out ' oh these pam
phlets is 50 per cent of:,th.e proceeds. 
Since it sells at a dollar a copy— 
figure it out for yoUrself! Chick, 
after years o f excellent impersona
tions of war Y^terans, rubes and 
coimty justices of the peace, is well 
bn his way to millions' through the 
printing .ot what was • qnce merely 
an after dinner mofiologue at ban
quets.

•GILBERT SWAN.

BUILDING AT STANDSTILL.

Norwalk, Oct. 19.— . (AP) —Naw 
building construction is at- a stand
still in Norwalk. Building Inspector 
George S. Hubbell declared this 
afternoon that be did not know how 
to proceed because o f ,the; conflict 
wlto the recently adopted zoning re
gions and the ôld' building laws ,ot 
the city. He is not issuing any per
mits as the old code has never been 
repealed. With building operations 
in the city running close to $IU0,U1H) 
weekly 2 ^ Q r :A . F.i-Keel«r and At
torney Edward J. Quinlan, chairman 
of the zoping committee have ac- 
ranged ito^ap Imhibdlate conference 
to clarify the situation.

GETS THREE YEARS

both sides of the Atlantic. It tends but is used in various ways in 
to stimulate the secretion of both , Greece Eind Egypt, as in breadmak- 
sallvary and gastric juices. It Isjing, etc.

'^Norwich, O ct .19,—-(A P )—For a 
Clime which hadi a'fourteen-yearr 
old girl as the vlotimT Frank An- 
toniac, 24, of East Lyme,'was. s S4t 
to state prison for not less/Uuui' 
two nor more than flye.. years by 
Judge Ernest C. Simpson today., A 
special'session o f, the ,court, ,was 
held. T h e  Clime'was committed in 
New Zxmdon Bent; TS. -

generally grated and served with 
meat and oysters. It contains some 
anti-scorbutic vitamins, and large 
amounts of postassium and sulphur.

Catchup
Catchup is a combination of to

matoes and various spices and vine
gar reduced to a paste of about the 
consistency of tlUck cream. It Is 
useful in flavoring protein foods, but 
should never be used with starches, 
such as potatoes, macaroni or bread.

Red Pepper
Red pepper is made from grinding 

small hot peppers, which contain an 
irritating substance called capsicum. 
It is extensively used in Italy, Spain 
and Mexico.

Pepper
Pepper is derived from the pow

dered seed of the mustard plant. It 
is widely used in sandwiches, salad 
dressings, and on meats.

Salts
Salt is different from the other

Sleepy after Dinner 
. Question: L. K. writes:— ‘T would 
like to know how to overcome sleepi
ness right iffter dinner. We' have 
(firmer at six o ’clock, and sometimes 
by eight o’clock I begin to yawn, 
and thirty minutes later I am too 
sleepy to read any more.”

Answer:— Â sure cure for your 
trouble is to eat less and exercise 
more. Take some -vigorous exercise 
just before the evening meal, and 
then make that meal very light.

Chilblains
Question: John W. asks:— “I am 

greatly troubled w i t h  chilblains. 
What remedy would you suggest?” 

Answer:—The best treatment for 
chilblains is to give yourself a treat
ment each day by immersing the 
feet alternately in hot „and (iold 
water. This will help the circulation 
and will usually get rid of all the 
bad effects which have come from 
having the feet frostbitten.

WASHINGTON 
LETTER

BY RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, Oct. 19.—A federal 
judge in Philadelphia who has ruled 
that union labor must not attempt 
to raise Philadelphia wage scales to 
the levels prevailing elsewhere prob
ably has done more than anyone 
else to insure passage of a piece of 
the various anti-injunction legisla
tion which has been languishing in 
Congress for a long time.

I f  the opinion" of Judge William 
H. Kirkpatrick of the U. S. district 
court against the right of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers to 
organize workers in Philadelphia is 
upheld by higher courts it will ap
parently mean that labor unions can 
be prevented from functioning in 
non-unlpn territory at any time and 
under almost any conditions.

All Organizing Barred 
The Amalgamated, one of the

strongest unions in the (iou n try ,_______  ____
went into Philadelphia to clean up ^ t te e  ch ^ rm ^
sweat shop conditions and- raise 
wages. It met with marked success. 
On Sept. 9, however. Judge Kirk
patrick Issued an Injunction sought 
by eight employers seeking to pre
vent further union organization 
work.

The union continued the winning 
of its campaign and now claims to 
have organized 80 per cent of the 
Philadelphia market, but there have 
been- repercussions in- Washington 
because o f .the injunction’s sweeping 
naiture'.d^hlch Spna^r. LaFoilette of 
Wisconsin Has Cjilled a flagrant
?ervsrsk>n of the Sherman Anti- 

rust act, on which it was based.
La Follette obtained passage of a 

Senate resolution to investigate the 
issuance of the Injunction and the 
resolution is now before a Judiciary 
Committee sub-committee, consist
ing of Chairmsm Norris of Nebraska 
and Senators Blaine of Wisconsin 
and Walsh of Montana.

Meanwhile^ Kirkpatrick has had 
to give his reasons for the injunc
tion because the Amalgamated took 
its case to the circuit /court of ap-« 
peals.

The judge’s opinion is both frank 
and remarkable.

It. sets forth that the organizing 
of the clothing workers of Phila
delphia is an Interference with in
terstate- commerce because 80 per 
c e n t ' of the clothing -produced in 
that city is shipped outside and that 
the.,effprt' to introduce union condi
tions'and union .veâ êsi to Philadel
phia-workers will result in the local 
manufacturers losing the advantage 
which-'a non-union field has given 
them.

Kirkpatrick does not contend that 
conditions and wages sought in 
Philadelphia are better or-higher 
than thcise prevailing in other union- 
lze(l markets, but'-says the aim of 
improving the lot of Philadelphia 
workers was“ at best a secondary 
and remote one” among the Amal
gamated’S :gpyerqing reasons for 
organizing, them. The. .d q i^ atin g  
reas(m,'''he - says,''-wra the f  rar that 
unless Philadelphia became a union
ized market the nearest other mar
ket, NeWHTbrk; ’ ’would be compelled 
to go back to a non-union basis with 
reduced wages to its employes." 
-“ It will be noted,” the learned 

Judge- says, “ that the orders are 
broad enough to restrain the defen
dants from combining to bring about 
strikes by peaceful measures only,” 
and ‘‘virere so intended to be.” - 
"'La fhllette and labor, leaders say 

that this injunotlon and o|>inion 
stand the, apti-^tfust actnn  its head 
ahia Tepresent ah'ahijtiiing .climax 
to a series o f Injimctibns against 

llabor over-tiM’ eodntry which have

perverted the intent of Congress. 
All labor organizations function 
nationally and the product of incius- 
tries in which they work are ship
ped to the 48 states. If Kirkpatrick’s 
principle is recognized it will pre
vent any non-union field being orga
nized if other markets are already 
organized and giving better condi
tions and paying better wages to 
workers.

New Legislation Planned
The four largest of the eight em

ployers obtaining the Injunction 
have since capitulated to the Am ^- 
gamated, but the effect here has 
been to prod sharply those interest
ed in long planned legislation de
signed to bar such blows to labor.

Such legislation has been held up 
thus far by the failure of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor to co
operate With Senator Norris, who 
two years ago presented an anti
injunction bill which represented the 
best thought of the Judiciary Com- 

and some of tfie
country’s best lawyers. The A. F. of 
L. executive council has been draift- 
ing a second bill o f its own which 
Norris bill and is likely soon to go 
aq; aramasax ifiasoia n i^  iCiq-aqoud 
into action for it.

r*TC 01A V

CORNWALLIS SURRENDERS

, On Oct. 19, 1781. Lord Charles 
Cornwallis surrendered 7247 British 
troops at Yorktown, Va., virtually 
ending the War of Independence.

Cornwallis, after establishing him
self at Yorktown early in August 
of that year, fortified the town with 
seven redoubts and six batteries on 
the Idqd side, and a line of batteries 
alongthe river.

Washington, with the combined 
American and French forces, left 
his headquarters at West Point, N. 
Y., on Aug. 19, proceeded'by land to 
Elkton, then down the Chesapeake 
bay, reaching Williamsburg Sept. 
14.

On Sept. 26, Washington marched 
to the investment of Yorktown with 
a force of about 16,000, of whom 
two-thirds were Frenchmen under 
Rochambeau.

A  French fleet under Count de 
Grasse had already entered the 
Chesapeake and, by blocking the 
James and York rivers, cut off .com
munication between the British at 
Yorktown and New York.

By the 16th of August the walls 
and fortifications of the British 
work were broken down and almost 
every gun dismounted. Cornwallis 
attempted to escape at night, but 
the plan was frustrated and on the 
19th he surrendered.

Although the disaster resulted in 
thh resignation of the British minis
try, Cornwallis escaped censure 
owing to royal favor. ̂

DESPONDENT, KELLS SELF.

Greenwich, O ct 19.-^- (AP) — 
Frederick A. Sampson, 66, killed 
himself by shooting bn the family 
plot in Union cemetery, this nCon.

Sampson was owner of the first 
large lunch csrt here years ago.« He 
had been despondent from ill health. 
A  widow, five daughters and thrse 
sisters survive. .

Upon the application of 
HANS HANSEN

for a certificate of'approved of the 
location of a gasoline filling station 
to be located on the pret^ses of

HANS HANSEN
on the new state highway running 
from-;Lake Street through to the 
Manchester-Bolton town line.

Ib was voted and ordered:
That the foregoing application be 

heard and determined at the Se
lectmen's Office in the Municipal 
Builifing in said Town on the 29th 
c'ay of October, 1929, at eight 
o'clock in the aftemcx>n, and that 
notice be given to all persons inter
ested in said application, of its pen
dency and o f the time ant* place of 
hearing thereon, by publishing a 
copy of this notice at least three 
times in the Eveniqg Herald, and 
by sending a copy of this notice by 
registered madl to said applicant, 
all at least seven days before the 
date of said' hearing, to appear at 
said time and place, iff they see 
cause, and be heard relative there
to.
. For and by order of the Board of 
Selectmen of the Town of Manches
ter, Connecticut.

. WELLS A. STRICKLAND,
‘ Secretary.

Mailed October 17, 1929.
G. H. WADDELL, 

Clerk, Board of Selectmen.

I ill I II ~ 1

NOTICE!
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

FOR A
CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL 

FOR A
GASOLINE FILLING STATION. 

IN THE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONN.

' > ' —"
Upon the application of 

MICHAEL G. GORMAN 
for a certificate of approval of the 
location of a gasoline filling station 
to be located on the premises of 

R. G. GORMAN, ET AL.
ON MAIN STREET.

It was. voted and ordered:
That the foregoing application be 

heard and determined at the Se
lectmen’s Office in the Municipal 
Building in said Town on . the 29th 
day of October, 1929, at eight 
o ’clock in the afternoon, and that 
notice be given to all persons inter
ested in said application, o f  its pen
dency and of the time and place of 
hearing thereon, by publishing a 
copy of this notice at least three 
times in the Evening. Herald, and 
by sending a copy of this notice by 
registered niail to said applicant, 
all at least seven, days before the 
date of said hearing, to appear at 
said time and place, ' if they see 
cause, and be beard relative there
to.

For and by order of the. Board of 
Selectmen of the Town of Manches
ter, Connecticut.
, WELLS A. STRICKLAND,

Secretary.
Mailed October 17, 1929.

G. H. WADDELL.
Clerk, Board of Selectmen.

t o d a y
ends the

\

Anniversary Celebration

To n ig h t  at 9 o’clock the 55th Anni-
vesary celebration___ with all its

'55th Birthday values___ will come to
a close. Today marks the last day of this 
10-day celebration, when new A n n iy^ ary  
designs have been presented, as weir as spe
cial values throughout the store. Come in 
before 9 tonight to take advantage o f the 
Birthday prices! -

\

W ATKl NS BROTHERS
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

MANCHESTER RATING AND 
COLLECTION RUREAU, b e .

Room 12, State Theater Building, South Manchester

Credit Investigations
Personal Collection Service 

Open Daily

. 8:30 a. nt. to 6 p. m.

Thursdays and Saturdays* Until 9 p. m«

Matchless under all
DRIVING CONDITIONS

'There is no matching the supreme 
acy o f  these new Multi ̂ Kange 
Chryslers under any and all driv  ̂
ing conditions. They have turned 
performance standards topsy^" 
turvy. They introduce not only 
the most revolutionary develops 
ments in Chrysler engineering, 
but the greatest advances the in
dustry has ever known.

W hat these new Multi ̂  Range 
Chryslers achieve in power, in 
acceleration, in smoothness and 
riding ease, is actually beyond the 
power o f  words to describe. You 
must drive one— you must FEEL 
this performance to realize how 
completely Chrysler has trans^

MULTI
RANGE

form ed the standards o f  mo-’ 
toring. Com e have that drive.

t Y ,  * *

Chrysler Imperial, "77", *70",; and "66" 
offered in a ll^ o p u la r  body styles-* 
Prices range from $985 to $3475 f. o. b. 
factory ISp ecio l equipm ent extra.)

8 2 3

R Y S L E R
A  OHRYSLIR MOTORS PRODUCTS

GEORGE S. SMITHJ

30 Bissell Street, ;  South Manchester

) .

."A '
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RADIATORS HOLDING 
UP HOME OPENING
Unavoidable Delay Experi

enced in Elizabeth P ark  
House.

An unexpected delay will hold up 
the opening of the Herald-Ellzabclh 
Patk Exhibition home for a few daya 
and that is the ra'^lators. The whole
sale plumbing house in Sprlngfle d 
Mass., through whom the radiators 
were bought Is waiting for two car
loads of them which should be in any 
day.

H. W. Allen of South Coventry 
finished sanding the floors Friday. 
He has done a very good job so that 
when the finish is put on they 
should make a le appearance. Mr. 
Allen has been busy all summer with 
work in Manchester and vicinity. At 
the request of Komsa Bro., the gen
eral contractors, Mr. Allen sanded 
the floors in the Herald Elizabeln 
Park Home at once so that finlsn- 
Ing work might proceed despite the 
fact that the radiators were not ser.

Another of the out-o£-the-ordlnarv 
features of the house that makes for 
comfort and convenience Is the el<»c- 
tric heater that is built Into the waU 
of the bathroo|p. It will provide 
considerable h S t  and will be very 
convenient at times when the mam 
heating plant is not in operation.

• Komsa Brothers, general contrac
tors for the Herald Elizabeth Para 
Exhibition Home have the foimda- 
tlona in for an English type house 
on Fairvlew street They are build
ing thi* house to ell. They say that 
it  will be one cf the best that has 
been built in town. They are also 
starting a Dutch Colonial house at 
the comer of Bowers and Henry 
streets, in Elizabeth Park for James 
Wilson. The foundation has been 
poured and framing will be started 
at once.

Tanner street in Elizabeth Park 
was accepted by the town a short 
while ago and Friday employes of 
the Highway Departoent were en
gaged in scraping it and getting it 
in shape for a coat of oil.

WAPPING

Society Notes 
From Capital

r

By SALLIE PICKETT.

Washington, Oct. 19.—(AP)— 
Washington socisty has out its ad
dress book and is arranging to start 
in on its annual round of calls- Mdst 
puzzling of all the social life in the 
capitol is this habit of calling. Per
fectly appalled at the oceans of 
cards required, the miles and mil(;.s 
of travel through the streets of the 
city, the difficulty in locating tho.«o 
upon whom they must call, all ot 
this and more inclines the new of
ficial women to want to change the 
code or ignore it altogether. But 
this has been ♦■ried before with no 
result. If you would play the social 
game, make youi calls and do not 
quibble, is the advice of old timer. .̂

Contrary to the rules back in the 
home town, the newcomer must call 
upon the older resident. In addition 
to first calls and returning cal's 
there is the party call, and ail cards 
laid upon my lady’s tray must oe' 
carefully recorded or filed away by 
index, for upon these cards depend 
the pleasures of life in Washington

Fifty or more calls are often made 
in an afternoon, the visitor having 
her lisp  of names and addresses ar
ranged, and she may only know how 
many calls to make by strenuous 
work and consulting official sources, 
such as the Congressional Record 
and the diplomatic list.

Saturday has generally been used 
in Washington for making unofficial 
calls, but each card bears the day 
of the week upon which the hostess 
receives and frequently, especially 
in the Senate and House, only one 
or two days out of a month are 
designated. The etiquette 'ot part.<) 
calls must bo more pimctilliously 
carried out in Washington than else
where if one would be popular so
cially.

Even the form for visiting cards 
differs in Washington from other 
cities. A Senator dropping his lofty 
title for a mere “Mr.”, but putting 
the state from which he hails on his 
card. Diplomats cards are quite 
comprehensive and in the late years 
since there is such a multiplicity of 
commissions, men’s cards state “in
terstate commerce commission,” and 
so on. 1

Mr. smd Mrs. F. A. Hamilton of 
East Windsor have arrived at their 
Winter home in Ormand, Florida. 
The trip was made through the 
flooded sections of the Carollnas 
and Georgia where the trains just 
crept through and over the water. 
The Savannah, Ogechee and the 
Altamaha were swollen to be small 
oceans. Trains were hours late but 
no serious accidents were reported 
due to the care used. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton were twenty-four hours 
late in reaching Ormond.

Mr. and,Mrs. Chillon W. Sadd ot 
Earlville, New York, called on 
friends in this place on Thursday. 
Mr. Sadd is the yoimgest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Sadd of 
Manassa, Va., but who ipoved from 
Wapplng flfteen years ago when he 
was nine years old. This is the flrst 
time he has ever visited Connecti
cut since he left. .

At the last meeting of the Sun
day school board which was' held 
at the Federated church Thursday 
evening, October 3, it was voted to 
hold the annual Hallowe’en social 
on Friday evening, November 1. 
The games will be in charge of the 
Christian Endeavor society.

A daughter was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Jinsser of the Oak
land road last Wednesday evening, 
October 16.

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller who 
have lived at the Walter Gilbert 
place in the north part of the town, 
have moved recently into’ the upper 
tenement of Mrs. Alice G. Smith's 
house on the Buckland road.

BRIAND NOT ILL

Paris, Oct. 19.—(AP)—Reports 
printed in British newspapers today 
that Premier Briand was ill and on 
the point of undergoing an opera
tion, were denied officially at the 
preznier’s office.

It was said M. Briand, although 
at present resting at his home at 
Cocberelles, is in excellent health.

Lingering coughs and colds are 
dangerous. Throat and Bronchial 
Balsam for quick relief. Only sold 
at Magnell Drug Co.—Advt.

Eric H. Louw, recently appointed 
minister to Washington from the 
Union of South Africa and his very 
young and pretty wife, will come to 
Waishlngton within a few days and 
take their places at the foot of the 
diplomatic list as being the very 
newest additions to the corps. He 
is former trade commissioner to 
Canada and this country and is the 
first minister accredited to Wash
ington from Capetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Louw will find a 
splendid South African contingent 
here, waiting to receive them social
ly, men who made their fortunes in 
that section of the world, standing 
at the head of this distinguished 
conUngent are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hays Hammond and Mrs. Hennen 
Jennings and her son, Coleman Jen
nings.

Addresses for year were omitted 
from visiting cards and even 
initials, but as the capital grew the 
small town habit of early directories 
such as “Henry Clay next to Mrs.. 
Jones’ boarding house” dropped the 
custom. Now, no matter how im
portant a.woman thinks herself in 
the social world, her full name and 
address must go on the card.

Ordinarily women of the Senate 
group who have long placed stumb
ling blocka in the way of official 
calls make their first call at the 
White House. Etiquette demands 
that every one in official life leave 
cards at the White House—at the 
home of the vice president,’ upon 
ambassadors, members of the Su
preme Court, foreign ministers, the 
Speaker of the House and members 
of the Cabinet and new Senators 
wives call upon old Senators wives. 
Long have Senate women disputed 
whether they should call upon the 
Cabinet and wives of foreign minis
ters, but ever since Mrs, Albert Sid
ney Burleson, wife of the post
master general in the Wilson admin
istration tried out changing the 
calling code with the result that 
Cabinet days at home were a freeze 
out and some Senate homes carried 
on entertaining without distinction, 
no great changes have been tried.

In Herald Model Home

OUTLAY CAREFULLY

An Idea of the beautiful woodwork with wldch.The Herald-Ellzabeth 
Park ex^bitlon home is finished Is given in the above photograph.

GRANT POTATO CUTTER 
SHOWS IT HAS THE GOODS
Foot Power Device of 

Grower Accurate 
ducing Seed Units.

m
Local

Pro-

Get rid of a Grippe cold in a day 
with First Aid Cold Tablets. Sold 
only by Magnell Drug Co.—Advt.

A Tile Bath For The Modern Home
Sanitary As Well As Beautiful 

A Feature of The Home You Can Be Proud Of. ' 
All Tile Work at Herald Exhibition Home Being Done

By Us. Estimates Cheerfully Given.

E. CIPOLLA & SON
224 Spencer Street Burnside, Conn.

Phone Hartford 8-0736

One of the principal attractions at 
the Farm Bureau demonstration of 
“Better Seed Potatoes,” largely at
tended by potato growers from all 
over the state at the Steane farm 
in Wapping, Thursday, was a home 
made machine evolved by Louis 
Grant, Buckland grower, for the 
proper cutting of potatoes into seed 
units.

The machine, which evidently was 
constructed for utility rather than 
for smartness of appearance, receiv
ed a demonstration which the grow- i
ers present said indicated its pos-1 Aroostock county, Maine,
session of practical points of advan

growth of potato planting in Con
necticut. Mr. Grant alone—he is one 
of the first tobacco planters in these 
parts to abandon that crop almost 
entirely and substitute potato culti
vation—had 200 acres under pota
toes this season and has harvested 
an excellent crop. Thomas Burgess 
of Wapping, another large grower, 
has harvested as high as 500 bushels 
to the acre.^Reports were received 
at the meeting of many other.suc
cesses, not only in Hartford coimty 
but elsewhere in the state, particu
larly in Fairfield and Litchfield coun
ties.

Connecticut potatoes, under the 
modern methods of raising, which 
involve much labor, careful spray
ing and proper fertilization, are 
rapidly gaining a reputation for 
quality nof equaled by those grown 
in any other locality so far souUi 
and are taking a stand alongside 

! the product of the famous potato

tage over most of the commercial 
machines. The Grant device, which 
operates by treadle foot, power, is 
not as fast as some of the machines 
operated by electric power*, but Its 
peculiar point of superiority is the 
correctness of the cuts, making it 
possible to divide the potato into 
four almost exactly equal parts each 
containing an “eye” arid to rehandle 
the parts with the utmost saving of 
labor and time.

The gathering brought out inter
esting indications of the rapid

DR. RICHARDSON DEAD
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 19.—(AP)— 

Dr. Leonard Woods Richardson, pro- 
fessot of Latin and Greek at the 
State College for Teachers here, 
died late last night. He was 77 years 
old.
• He was bom at Portland, Maine 

and was graduated from Trinity Col
lege at Hartford. From 1873 to 1883 
he was aq instructor at Trinity.

Dr. Richardson frequently con
tributed to magazine articles on an
cient literature.

No Simple Task to P t o  the 
Home Properly; All Have 
Purpose.

By THE GARDNER.
The amateur, gardener is faci*d 

with no simple task in "selecting the 
shrubs, which he will plant in his 
yard. Unless he has made a study 
of shrubs most of them will Iook 
alike, and when faced with the vast 
array of named varieties and specl-“.J 
he will be truly bewildered.

We plant shrub: incur;yards •'or 
various purposes: hedges, fpunda- 
tion plantings, screens, ' specime-id. 
wind-breaks, backgrounds, and as 
groups for special purposes and.lo- 
cations,i Different uses require 
shrubs with different characteri.s- 
tlcs; some shrubs are useful for cer
tain purposes ard totally unfit^for 
others. ' '

One of the most Important uses 
for shrubs in the home landscape is 
as "foundations planting” around 
the house, "̂ he requirements are 
different from hedge requirements. 
With few exceptions you must uao 
varieties which do not grow very 
large and which have a quality ol 
foliage and blosscm that vdlJ stfLxd 
close inspection. Do not use too 
great a variety of shrubs and be 
sure to combine them into a pleas
ing mass. You must consider tex
ture as well as color of foliage nad 
blossom,and most important, the’.r 
ultimate size. You can nofc gues8.at 
this, you must know. If you plant 
the shrubs too c se much ot their 
natural b®t̂ uty will be. lost. For 
exampleiii the Lilac which naturally 
grows six to eight feet- *n height 
vidth a slx-fqot spread, should be al* 
lowed at least a six foot dtble. If 
Its full beauty Is to be enjoyed. This 
much space will seem large at plant
ing time, especially If you purchase 
small-sized plants. A gijiup of young 
shrubs, each with only-a tws-foot 
spread, will look skimpy, planted on 
six-foot centers; but in the end they 
will be much better foi; it. For the 
first two or three years the spaces 
may be filled in with azmuals. I used 

'Cosmos most effectively Ir my last 
garden and really missed them when 
the shrubs got so large the flowers 
were no longer necessary.

Selecting the correct combina
tions of shrubs is almost im
portant as spacing, them properly. 
They'should Lo arranged with the 
taller varieties in the, rear, those of 
medium height in front of them, and 
the dwarf ones for edging. More 
than three varieties mky be tieed, of 
course; this arrangement is fori geu« 
eral heij^hts of the full -grown 
plants. For houses teat have low 
foimdatlons it Is sometimes deslri- 
able to use only one line, of shrubs, 
made up of two or more varieties of 
about equal height, such as Snoŵ  
berry and Coralberry.

One of the most common comWh' 
ations, and a good one, for founda
tion planting is made up of two 

.shrubs. Spiraea VSn H o u tiia n d  
Japanese Barberry,, ■with the latter

THE TRIM
^ . For the

Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibition Home
* Furnished by

The Hotchkiss Brothers Co.
Interior Finish Doors

Cabinet Work
156 Woodland St., Hartford,

Windows. N

Tel. 2-2992

PAUL DONZE
' ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

153 W ^t Center St., Tel. 3512, South Manchester

Modern and Up-to-Date Wiring 
and Fixtures. .

FeatiTred by us at The Herald-Elizaljeth ^ark Ex
hibition Home.

PAUL BRANDT
0

. ('oncrete Construction Contractor
26 Ashworth S t ,  Tel. 8291, South Manchester

"A house is only as sound as its foundation.” 
Estimates cheerfully furnished on all types of work. <
PonodatiOD for lleralfi-Bllzabetb Park Exhibition Home 

IVxnred By Ua.

I ^

Kornse Brothers
44 Fairview St., Tel. 7129, South Manchester:

General Contractors
for theI •

Herald-Elizabeth Park 
Exhibition Home

Builders of Homes, Modern, Convenient 
and Comfortable -

predominating. The Deutzlas,- Fftr- 
s ^ a s ,  Welgelias, the dŵ urf Mock- 
Oranges, Globe Flower^, Ptivet, Jet- 
bead, the dwarf VlburinuTris, Spira
eas, u d  Hydrangeas are food for 
foundation planting. From this 
group.xelections may-be-made to fit 
any situation. As soon as the (Joton- 
easters and the new varieties ol 
Barberry become better hnown, they 
will be very popular. - ... '

If a well-planned foimdatioa 
planting is to give year-round satis
faction, it will neceeiiarUy; include 
some evergreens. Deciduous-shrubs 
fall Us as screen during the wmter 
months, while the evergreen^, either 
of the broad-leaved or coniferous 
groups, are greCh the year round. 
For sheltered, northern', exposures 
the broad-leaved varieties such hs 
Rhododendrons, . .zaleas, and An- 
droiriedas as desirable. ^

Remember that they absolutely 
require an acid soil isnd good drain
age. Acid soil m- v be provided by 
incorporating pulverized peat mc.js 
with the soil to the extent of at 
least one third by bulk. A six-incli 
mulch of leaves, preferably oak, is 
desirable each fall. -

The same principles of wide spac
ing must be carefully observed, as 
the evergreens, even mrire than llie 
deciduous shrubs, resent crowding. 
They must have sufficient room to 
devdop and a free circulation of atr. 
Otherwise’ your pltmting will have 
to be replaced within a few yeâ .̂ .
. T he dwarf varieties of coniferous 
evergreens suitable for foundation 
planting are found among the Yex ŝ, 
Jimipers, Arborvitaes, and Retinos- 
poras. Pines, with the Mceptlon oi 
Pinus Mugho and the Spruces. Fife 
and Hemlocks, are out of place in 
foundation plantings. .You can nor 
keep them small; for they are na
turally large trees and you canni,t 
change their habits. The Yews and 
many of the-Junipers land Arbor- 
'Vitaes, however, can be depended 
upon to stay within bou-ds, as th*ty 
are naturally small w d  -slow o.< 
growth.

Evergreens of the dwarfer kinds 
may be pleasingly combined ’wlLh 
deciduous shrubs. They ’ add. color 
and texture to the wln^r huidscape 
and variety of form t6  ̂ the foliage 
groups during the rest 'of tha year. 
In selecting them be sure< that they 
will stay ^ th in  the size limit and 
that they are suitable for the soil 
conditions and the exposure of the 
location. It is generally safest to 
follow the advice of your local grow
er in this respeqt.

Probably within a few years we 
shall see the ■ brilliant-flowered 
Azaleaa used more freely in our 
jriantlngs. It is only recently that 
they have become available at more 
reasonable prices.

Queer Twists 
In Day’s News

Mineola, N. Y.—Colonel Lindbergh 
has taught his bride to nm an auto
mobile as well as an airplane. She 
has passed a test, driving up and 
down the street couple of times un
der the eyes of an inspector after 
making a solo flight to Mineola from 
Roosevelt Field.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Members of 
the Monroe county W.'C. T. U. are 
the best in the state in one resx>ect. 
They were praised a t  the state con
vention for crushing 221 cigar stubs 
and 29,547 cigarett butts In a.year.

Syracuse, N. Y.—A second best 
navy is like a second best poker 

.hand, in the words of Rear Admiral 
Hugh Rodman, U. S. !?., and he 
added in an address to the Junior 
League: “If any of those- who may 
be listening have ever hea’vlly back
ed a full house against four of a 
kind they know what I mean.”

New York—Frieda Hempel, back 
from abroad, is pleased to know 
that the trend of styles is td long

dressy for evening wear. She s f^  
she never could understand 
vogue of ehort skirts, stnea 
were becoming_to 'few ana 
tesque in many cases. . ^

White Plains, N. Y.—John O. 
Anderson, noted golfer, would h a ^  
instruction In golf cmnpulsory th 
public echools. He made the propostt 
in a spMCh. before the Llona asil 
Rotarians.

.Paris—The world’s rsedrd - foif' 
18.2 balkline is now 837, maae w  
Rogeri Conti in 1 hour 56 minutes./

New York—A former office bojr 
is back from abroad to rehearse “I #  
Dame Aux Camelias”, an opera df 
bis which will have its .first produq- 
tion in Chicago with Mary Qard^ 
and Charles Hackett in the leadiiv 
roles. Hamilton Forrest worked f ^  
the Commonwealth Edison Company 
to help to cam money fiar study ^  
music. Samuel InsuU ls  chairman of 
the Edison company aa well as 6t 
the Chicago Civld Opera Company^

New York—Princess Esti^e > de 
Broglie, American-hbm concert 
singer, has applied for restprati<m df 
her American citizenship. As Eji- 
telle Dolores Alexander she married 
Sidney V. Veit, a New York impoii;- 
er, and later Prince . R obert.^  
Broglie of France. She di'vorced ta< 
prince In Paris in 1M9. :

V:

Lingering coughs and colds are 
dangerous. Throat and Bronchial 
Balsam for quick relief. Opiy sold 
at Magnell Drug Co.—Advt.

H. W. ALLEN
V South Coventry, Conn. 

Phone 366-2, Willimantic

Floors Laid and 
Sanded,

'Floors of the Herald-Rliza- 
beth Park Exhibition Home 
sanded by us.

Many satisfactory jobs in. 
Manchester and vicinity stand 
as a record for our work.

r ■ .t? '  ;■ '

VICTOR

Micro-Synchronous ’ Radio, 
the only one of i t s , kind—  
that’s Victor Radio. ’

You’U like the tone; for its 
the real Victor tone. A beau
tiful cabinet houses this newj .
Victor radio.

HEAR THE VICTOR NOW

KEMP’S, IneV
Showing V";, 

“Victor” at Exhibition Hoftie

- Mason Contactors
145 West Center St., Tel. 7073, South Manchester

Mason work of lasting durability and enduring b^uty  
exemplified by us at the Hei^Id-Elizabeth Park Exhibi
tion Home.

I .

Painting- and Interior Decorating
Lasting Factors in . > >

The Enduring Beauty and Charm 
• of The Home

!■ \

JOSEPH BENSON
P a in ts  and Decorator 

Decbi^for of The Herald Home Phone 8731

Furmture
for. the . i

EXHIBITION HOME'i • • . -
FURNITURE, rugs and draperiira, pictures,' 
mirrors, lamps and all the accessories for | the 
Uerald-Elizabeth Park Exhibition Home be 
furnished by Watkins Brothers. • _ '

The furnishings for the whole home have
been carefully planned---- from the wall papers
to furniture covers. . .  .so that when the home 
is ready fpr inspection everything will be in its 
place!

■ ;

WATKINS B]̂  OTHERS
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

\
-for-

GREATER COMPORT THIS WINTER

Install Oilheat Now
Eliminates Furnace Drudgery.

Dual Control Manual or'Thermostat.
Costs Less Than Other Makes to Buy, Install or Operate

Recommended by Hospitals
where dependable heat and an even temperature is a 
vital necessity.

hospital vita m n w  as outhorltivo

joao
OBltad Oilhoot SyatoMf'XBo.f
tse  Fourth Atobm,  ------ • '
Bov Tork City. - -

I •

r Six yoova of ooatiiuaBa aao la  ay h<
OZIBBiX SXStSlB eartaisOy qoalifioa m  to cI to 

loplBlon. ̂ ' ur- ■'
^  ka abaolatoly elaaa and roUabla la a tla j  Syataa ia aaat'
aaaastial ia  a aodara aataratty  aaaltariua aaali 'aa aiaa* I taa  /  
marm/Ox throughout tho viator, aontha la Boat ta ta i  tm  tha baalth 
aad raoorary of hnndroda of ooavaloaoiag aotaora aad thair lafaat 
habiot vho. ara aeooBodatad ia  ay h o a ^ ta l daily* For a il tbOM 
yoaro TUZISD OZXBAt haa dooa i ta  verk fa ith fu lly  ahd v a il. AftaC 
tha f i r a t  yaar va hava had tvo aarrlea ealla to  data, vltbeut a - '' 
BiBute*a iatarruptieo of tho boat* —r* . .  I* "  _

^  Twin p  OUnUT sx s m s  alao aaablad aa to oeaivort 9  
eallar lato  a aodara lauadry aad idaai dryiag roea. 9 m l i t t l d  
hot vatar ho lla r, Ukaviaa aquippad v ith  your QZUBAT SFSTBMS, ■

'  o'parataa vltbout latarruptiea 385 daya' la  tha ^ a r .  I t  baa laid  
' for th f aa tira  aqulja»ak aararal t la ta  ovor froa aariaga of aw v 
iaaaaaa caa h i i l a .  lothlag oould ladaoa aa to go hook ta  ooal oa 

, to tha kaohanioal Oil Buraar, vhioh, a t i ta  vary baat, la aoiay . 
^aad uarollahla. * 0

Z eoaaldar-yoqr Buraarv IdaaZ fe* heass aad hoapltala f 
vbara aa ahaolataly aafa, oZaaa. aoiaolaaa,-dap«adabla baat ia  
jM aaafi^  for hoaltb aad ooteforit. ^

Z aa graatZy ladahtad t«  tha ia tv a ^ ^ o f  9R 1D  O tU ud.
[$0109 apd you havo paiaiaaioa to uao ay for roforoaoo.

Walter B. KoMs
Phone 8232

107 Spruce St* - "
Plumbing Iteating«
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r k id e n c e  im pro v es
WITH USE OF FACE BRICK

”"d

5 y / Ndijb Ifitn ie Appeann^hHome

W-

The brick veneered bouse has 
many advantages not foimd in oth
er tW s  of construction. "For one 
thing it is fire-resisting. The coat
ing of brick, when used with as
bestos or composition shingles 
safeguards the home against fires 
that originate from the buildings

'̂^Them*̂ ' too. the brick veneered 
home has an appear^ce ^  iw 
own. There is a certain dignity, 
worth and well-being expressed in 
brick which is not found in shmgle 
clad or clapboard sided housp.

Note in the adjacent columns 
the view of the home there shown.
It takes but a glance to see^that 
the view presents a home that ex
presses the substantialness of its 
owner.

Interesting Study
The view . on this page presents 

an interesting study in moderniz
ing An entirely different air pre- 
vades the building. I t has acquired 
a dignity of its own.

While the brick veneered version 
loote new, fresh and interesting an 
inspection of the view shows toat 
the external changes were not so 
great as first glance indicates. 
The lines of the old house; are 
plainly discernible. The changes 
made have been relatively simple.

Porch Gone
As is customary with many ^ d -  

ernizing projects, the broad front 
porch has been discarded in favor 
of a small stoop. Porches are be
ing used less and less and this 
particular case, the stoop adds con
siderably to the appearance of the
dwelling. , ,

A t one sifle a sun parlor has 
been added. Today the sun parlor 
is a popular institution bemuse it 
has an all vear round service, in 
the coldest days of winter the fam
ily can still take their sun batt, 
While during the summer months 
the windows can be thrown up to 
let in the passing breeze. The sun 
parlor is practically as comfortable 
in hot weather as the open porch, 
and is decidedly more convenient 
because it can be occupied even in 
st^rmv weather. •

Comment has already been made 
on tha improved appearance of the 
house after the coat of brick veneer 
hsid been added. The roof lines of 
tlw house remain the same as pre* 
viously. little change being effected 
there. The bav window over the 
stoop is an added improvement as 
it emphasizes this part of toe 
building and b a ile e s  against the 
stm parlor wing, 

j Interior Improvements 
A  certain amount of improve

ments were made on toe interior 
of this building while toe exterior 
modernizing was in process. This 
illustration of toe benefits of mod

ernization, however, is primarily 
one where toe exterior is promin
en t Most of toe improvements 
were made with toe appearance of 
the dwelling.

The addition of the sun parlor 
necessitated alterations in the side 
walls to accommodate toe sun par
lor. A door had to be cut through 
the wall to allow toe occupants of 
the house to enter toe sun parlor. 
The addition of this room was fol
lowed by toe purchase of a certain 
amount of furniture to be used in 
tMs room.

Have.Wann Air Healer? * 
Check the Air Ducts

If some of the rooms of your 
house are hard to heat, perhaps toe 
fault lies with toe circulating sys
tem of the warm air heating plant.

As you know, the warm air is 
heating in an air chamber which 
surrounds toe fire box of toe heat
er This warm air is led by con
veyor pipes to the various rooms of 
toe house. The amoimt of warm 
air which flows through toe con
veyor pipes must approximate toe 
amount of cold air that enters the 
air chamber. If the cold air pipes 
are too small toe flow of heated mr 
will be retarded. Some of toe 
rooms wdll not be heated.

When modernizing your home, 
look into toe heating situation. 
Make certain that toe cold air in
lets are large enough to take care 
of toe air supply. The area of toe 
cold air inlet should balance toe 
area of toe warm air conveyor 
pipes. ' _______^

Kitchen Sink Should Be 
About 36 Inches High

■N....... Y..................................................................... .

INCREASED PRIDE 

^YOIJRHOME f
Through

obtainable at a nominal charge by our 
Interhir decorators. The super color 
scheme and a bit of varnish will make 
those dull, dlnny rooms like new. Tex- 
toning a specialty. For service or ad
vice

CAIX
The Manchester Decorating (^.

l*hone 7471 Wm. T. Hmylh, l»rop. 74 B^st Center 8t.

Comixmtioii Slmigles Colorful, h re- 
ReasHiig; Have Other Merits

ELEaRIC REnUGERATlON 
APPEALS TO HOUSEWIFE

The growing use of asbesto^ or 
isltit

Does your back get tired when 
you wash toe dinner dishes?

Perhaps toe kitchen sink has 
been set too low. Domestic science 
experts say that toe average sink 
should be raised so that toe house
wife can work with greater ease 
and comfort.

The average height of toe sink 
should be a t least 36 inches.

EARNED HIS KEEP

“A beggar called and I gave him 
twopence and a plate of soup.”'

“Did he eat toe soup?”
“Yes.”
“Then he earned toe twopence.”

, —Tidens Tegn.

composition shingles for roofing is 
based. .partially on the inherent 
merits of toe composition material 
and to the local 'building codes of 
many cities which prescribe toe 
wooden :'shlngJe and specify that 
tha home owner shall use a fire- 
resisting produpt.

Another feature which is making 
toe compogition ghingle popular is 
the color combinations that are pos
sible. Roofers will tell -you that 
decorative values make a powerful 
bid for favor to toe home owner 
and that their‘colorful effects are 
decidedly more pleasing than toe 
ordinary drab wooden shingle.

Long life is a quality inherent in 
the composition shingle. I t  lasts 
the proverbial lifetime of toe roofi

f  and usually the roofer who secures 
your contract will guarantee toe 
roof for a certain numbw of years. 
Roofing manufacturers”- who have 
tested their composition shingles 
under severe conditions also issue 
guarantees as to the length of time 
the shingle will last.

The fire-resisting qualities of toe 
composition roof have, long been 
known. These qualities have been 
responsible; for their specification 
by toe building ordinances of toe 
larger communities where danger 
from fire is prevalent. The composi
tion shingle cannot bum; there 
is notMng inflah«naWe about it. 
Flying embers alighting on the 
composition roof die out immedi
ately.

Many housewives consider toat^ 
toe substitution of an electric re
frigerator for the older method of 
using ice for refrigerating pur-  ̂
poses is a considerable advance in 
modernization.

Certainly electrical refrigeration 
has certain,’advantages toat appeal 
to every ’housewife.' With the elec
trical refrigerator the box is kept 
a t a given temperature a t  all times. 
The ■ temperature. oh. toe interior of 
the box does not fluctuate as might 
occur with toe ice box when toe 
supply varies.

I t  is never necessary to watch 
for the ice man, to stay a t home to 
.let him in, and clean up after he 
has “tracked in” dirty water or 
,mud from the street. Leaking 
drains and accompanying vexations 
are eliminated. '

The cost of operating toe motor 
that controls the refrigerating unit 
is not excessive. During - toe hot 
summer months the cost of ice will 
.usually nm higher tohn the cost

E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr.
General Contractor

24 Roosevelt Street Tel. 3269
South Manchester

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice. Prompt Atten
tion Given to Jobbing.

If you are planning to build a new home or modernize 
an old one let us do it.

of toe electricity to operate an 
electrical unit. i

Today electrical refrigerators 
have been placed on a quantity pro
duction basis. Due to the vast 
number of units that are construct- I  ed monthly or yearly, the cost per 
unit has been reduced to a  marked 
extent. The price has been placed 
within toe reach of the average 
household.

i The refrigerator, whether cooled 
by ice or by mechanical means, 
should be kept in service the year 
round. Years ago housewives leam- 

I ed that to keep food right, refrig
eration was necessary «ven in zero 
weather. If toe food is left inside 
the heated interior keeps toe food 
above toe required 45 degrees a t 
which temperature it should re
main.

I Most .^electrical. refrigerating 
units are so designed that your 
present ice box can be 'used. I t is 
not necessary to purchase an en
tirely new equipment, although 
often this is advisable.

i Constructed /
of ^

Brick/;

W illia m  A . K n o flu
President and Treasurer.

Albert F. Knofla
Secretary

Against
; FIRE
We can insure you against all forms of 
loss.

Play Safe, Protect Your Home.
Fire, Automobile, Tornado, Liability

Holden-Nelson ('o., Inc.
853 Main St. Phone 8657

Insurance of All Kinds.

IF
planning to build or modernize you will want de
pendable 'work. Let us make an estimate for you. 
Talk over your plans with us. We will be pleased 
to advise.

Gustave Schreiber & Sons
Building Contractors

W e s t  C e n te r  S t  P h o n e  4090

protected by the
S U P E R  O il H e a to r
•' -! •

uniform temperature is assured
vrheu you heat your home with the SUPER 
Automatic Oil Heator. It fits completely inside > 
.yknir present ̂ furnace, and frees you from all 

dirt and drudgery of coal and ashes. Don’t 
■ decide on any oil burner until you see the 
, high-quality, low-cost SUPER. Please cdl of 
' ■ telephone for a'demonstration. '

SKII-L..

Seaburg li
Mason Contractor *

54 Walker St. Phone So. Manchester |

INTEOftlTY.

RESPONSIBILITY.

C O N TR A C TO R S.
SO.M ANCHESTE R.CON N .

749'Main Street,

A

State Theater BnUding

A W T O M A T lC ^ lt-  M B ^TO R

SERVICE FOR THE BUILDER 
DESIRING A BETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
----- ^PLUS------

MODERN .MACHINERY
->
^ We use a  gas shovel in all our excavating work thus 
^giving you expert work in the shortest possible time. 

'  ;:d^me saving plus a price you can aiford to pay.
A WORD TO THE WISE

i -  Insist on your contractor using 6ur sand and gravel in bis 
l^ork. You will then be assured of the best materials in all 
-foundation or plaster work.

^ 1 6  Ceoter Street,
Sand, Gravel and Bzcavatlng.

PHONB 4S24
South Mancheeter

A  Complete Line Of

building

Also

4 A-,C'-
- r - '/■f.'i
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Good Buildings Deserve 
Good Hardware

CORBIN
Locks that guard

Knobs that beautify
Hardw are that lasts 

Ail good
ALL -CORBIN

If you’ve ever built a home you know how much your com-,, 
fort for years to come will depend on toe hardware you choose 
coday. First—the front door. Surely you want a good Imr, 
oression there! And absolute security as well. Corbin will see . 
:o toat! ,

Then the many Inside doors—all with locks that must func
tion perfectly—all with knobs toat can be seen. These, too, 
must be in good taste. And will be if they're Corbin.

Even windows require Good Hardware or they’ll stick and 
shriek. Cupbofird doors need good latches—or they’ll never stay 
closed. And so on through the entire house—wherever there is 
a window or a door there should be Good Hardware—t^rbin.

Which is why we so frequently say: “Remember one word— 
"Corbin”—and you wlU be able to forget hardware in your new 
uome toe day, you move in.

The F. T. Blish Hdw. G>.

DESIGNS
for the living room

A living room should be inviting—a haven of comfort
_a place for relaxation and restfulness. The wall
paper design should flow easily and smoothly or'should 
be in a solid tone. Our display books illustrate a great 

, number of charming living room wallpapers. See 

.theml :! . .

i V  Expert’! < picture framing—quick service-^moderate
I

p a io t I n g  a n 6  d e c o r a t in g  <!p n t o a c t o b -
»99 MWn Street, ' Son‘l> Manehester

THE FIRST COMMERCIAL

INCANDESCENT
LAMP

was considered one of the marvels of'the age. \  I t  sold, 
for $1.25, was rated at 16 candle power and the average 
amount of light it p v e  throughout its life was about-65
per cent of its initial light ' .
The present average lamp costs 20 cents, is rated at 69 
candle power, the average amount of light it gives 
throughout its life is 93 per cent of its.initial volume of 
light and it consumes 40 per cent less current.
Roughly speaking, five tim^s the amount of light can be 
obtained today for about 20 per cent of the cost in the 
early days. ' '
This is one of the returns for the money and time spent 
in electrical research since the day the first commewW 
incandescent’lamp was bom.

The
Manchester E l^ tric  Co.

\

f-v V , • . 1 f' V

’'P h o n e^ '5 1 4 5 '‘- <  |/^ W M > lb  street. South Manches
773 Main St. Phone 5181

J
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Modenuzin
SOFT TONES BEST 

FOR EXPERIMENT 
IN DECORATION

Beginners in Art Advised to 
Make Simplicity Keynote 
of Plan for Room.

i\

liV OLIVER CARROLIi ZELL, JR.
Interior decorating t o d a y  has 

probably become the most interest
ing of all arts, for practiCiTlly every 
one having four walls to call his 
csn display his individuality in Aine 
and color. The home is a means of 
expressing the love of beauty, one s 
personality in color, form an ar
rangement, and is a mediupa 
which any one might experiment in 
the simplest decoration or the most 
elaborate period room-

Those of us who have never con
sidered the art seriously would find 
it advisable to commence in a simple 
way, though true simplicity is often 
difficult to obtain, as it is easier to 
enrich by .adding than it is to make 
each article represent its full value 
without embellishment. One d ^ s  
not need a better example of the 
simple form than the rooms of our 
forefathers. In the very beginning 
they were expressions of line, per
haps only in stone and wood, and 
gradually through the ages form 
and color were added.

Everything must have its proper 
settings so we begin with the wall 
treatment as background, for it is 
an essential part. If we are to use 
either wallpaper or paint, a soft tone 
or small pattern will seldom offend.
It is best to avoid bright colors, 
large designs and disturbing pat
terns unless we are very certain 
about what we are doing. A  soft 
green or old blue is always good, 
but if we are in doubt then a warm 
ivory is best Of course, a some
what determining factor m this 
choice of wall color is the exposure 
and location of the room. The north 
light is likely to be cold, so a warm 
tone should be used. Walls panelled 
In wood are richer in texture and 
character, the color determined by 
the finish. Simple pine waxed makes 
a  very mellow and charming back
ground.

Floors, like walls, are cne plain 
surfaces upon which to put Uie em
bellishment Treated in a soft, quiet 
color; they are less disturbing and a better backgroimd. Wooden floors 
finished in a warm walnut tone 
bring out the best advantage the 
color of Oriental or plain rugs. Tile 
or stone floors waxed are richer in 
color than when left unfinished. 
Therefore, walls and floors anti
quated or toned down to a n^trai 
or imobtrusive become the back- 

■ ground of the room. . i
Furniture is so extremely varied 

in form and style that it would be 
difficult to recommend or suggest 
what would be the proper thing for 
the casual room. Simplicity of Ime 
should be our g u i d e ,  avoiding 
strange curves, ornate carvmg and 
adaptations of period pieces such as 
Chippendsde sideboards, William and 
Mary rockingchairs, etc., qe these 
pieces never existed and are always 
bad. True reproductions are satis
factory and beyond criticism ̂ and 
lend a charm to the room. Antiques 
are preferable, as they have s-S® 
and richness in color that years have 
Imparted. All furniture in the room 
need not necessarily be of the same 
period, for well chosen pieces, dx- 
imples of the cabinetmaker’s art 
over a period of years, suggest a 
collection that reflects our person
ality, the point upon which we have 
based our scheme of decoration.

Balance of Colors Stressed 
* Having treated the walls and the 

floor, selected the various pieces of 
furniture and draperies, the covering 
o f the furniture presents a problem 
which should be given as careful 
thought as the draperies, in order 
that spots o f color will appear in 
places ^  the room where color Is 
most needed. The darker parts re-

quire the brightest and sharpest col-l 
ors, and where full daylight is found j 
Subdued tones are besU Color in| 
draperies o r furniture coverings 
should be repeated several times, 
and only now and then a single tone 
used as an accent. By following this 
suggestion a balance Is obtained.

A bit of bright pottery or-glass 
against the light from a window 
makes another interesting n o t e .  
Lamps and shades add tremendous
ly to the final effect. Shades of a 
warm color are always better, es
pecially when lighted. Do not choose 
too many different shapes and kinds 

lof shades usually a pair, and per- i  haps several othdrs that harmonwe, 
[possibly made of the same material 
I ^ t h  bandings of a color taken from | 
ithe drapery. Silk shades are neariyj 
I always softer in effect, although;
I good parchment or painted shades |
lare pleasing. I
I U s e  books wherever possible.!
• Their bindings give color and at-1 
I mosphere. Recessed !
I designed to conform with the style ■, 
jo f the room are in themselves a j 
imost decorative note. A 
! properly hung, with mcely ^bound 
books, is often as ornamental as a , 
picture. Pictures shoulu n o t  hei 
eliminated entirely, as_^ems to be 
the idea of some of 1 press personality and add waimtb

land color. ,
1 Lighting fixtures are also a valua
ble assistance toward balance and 

'composiUon. They should be weU 
' placed , perhaps at either side of the i 
! chimney -breast, and again, if possi- ■ t  ble, at the opposite sidaof the room^ 
iMost interesting ^lesips are to be 
1 jiad—reproductions of old tm p d  
pewter, as well as many other elabo
rate tyes, including crystal, vTOUght 
iron and brass.

Fall Painting King Faustin, Second 
'Is Just A  Leatherneck

TO REVIEW TM AL.

Havana, Oct. 19.— (A P )—“Faus-^ 
tin II” caUed King of La Gonave Is- 
lafid, who is known in the United 
States Marine Corps records simply 
as Sergeant Faustin Wirkus, arrived 
here today from Miami enroute to 
his “ kingdom.” He had.,been visit
ing in Newport. R. I., where, reports

b y  plane and soon after the natives 
went into a huddle, for this was 
fulfillment of a prophecy made by 
their former King, that he would re
turn to his people from the skies.

When Kirkus made his Improihptu 
and unannounced descent upon Gon- 
ave he jumped ifato a throne. Since 
then he had been undisputed “ King

Bridgeport,, O ct 19.— (A P )—Re
view of the murd3r trial of John 
(Spirits) Feltovlc, 19, of this city is 
on the dockk o f 54 cases to come 
before the Supreme Court opening
here next Tuesday.

Feltovic is under sentence of 
death for the killing of Lester 
Jacobs, chain store manager, in on

Miorft'is a vQuna- ladv who • in the eyes of the natives. Employing 
J ^ U ld ^  o ieen  ^ ^  1 his knowledge of farfntog; picked up

Sergeant Wirkus’ ascent to the [during his youth 
throne o f  La Gonave is one of the , sylvania, Wlr.-ius has PJJP*®
most romantic in recent years and to work and has 
one that caused great interest, duce more modern metoods. 
S rou ^ S u t the world five years ago. 1 The ‘WWte- Wng of Go°av« goes 

At teat time Sergeant Wirkus vol- to his people t o ^ y  by plane ^ ter  an 
unteered to spend a year at La absenee from • the throne of two 
Gonave, then a wilderness of dan- months and a leave from the Ma- 
gers. He was taken to toe island rine Corps. ______ ________

attempted holdup on March 23. .He 
has been granted a reprieve until 
December 15, pending the appeal. ■

Andrew Stayinsky 
Carpenter and Builder
Remodeling Jobbing

Estimates
61 Lyness St. Phone 6181

By GL.\DVS LILLY. set in-, toetoou-se 
5i condition to

JOHN OLIVER CRANE 
IS MARRIED IN ROME

Rome, Oct. 19.— (AP) — John 
Oliver Crane, son of Charles ft* 
Crane, former United States miifis- 
ter at Prague and 
manufacturer was married today to 
Signorina Teresa Martini Mares- 
cotti, daughter of Count Alessandro 
Martini Marescotti in the pnvate 
chapel of Cardinal Ragonesi.

The cardinal, who is an old friend 
of the bride’s family, was unable to 
officiate owing to an illness.

The bridegroom’s father and 
mother, as well as his brother, ^ c h 
ard, and his sister, Mrs. Mary Rus- 
seU of Lake Forest, ni., were pres
ent. Many members of Italian nobili
ty, friends of toe bride, also at
tended, they including Prince Alles- 
sandro Ruspoli, master of ^acred 
hospitality to toe Pope, who re
ceives visiting royalty.

Following toe wedding toe party 
returned to toe bride’s home where 
n, reception was held. The couple 
intended later to leave for P ra^ e, 
where they will spend the winter, 
not visiting America until next sum
mer.

The bridegroom once was secre
tary to President Masaryk of 
Czecho-Slovakla. His sister is 
Madame Jan Masaryk, daughter-m- , 
law of the president and wife of toe 
Czech-Slovakian minister to London. 
The bride is 25 years old, and toe 
bridegroom 30. He lives at 
Hole, Mass., and New York.

Before we realize it the winter 
will be upon us, and unless we stir 
ourselves from the pleasant lethargy 
that assails everyone at this season,
it will find us unprepared!

Houses, like vardrobes, should 
be put in order before the winter 
sets in, and though fall cleaning is 
certainly a part of the *
fall overhauling should likewise be 
included. A  house which has a.a 
annual physical examination is a 
house that does not deteriorate 
and hence, one which doesnt cost 
the owner large sums for periodi-

* °̂^Arrmige vrith a painter to ^ve 
your house the “ onceover. The 
putty at the windows shoifid be 
examined ; the roof and the flash
ings should certainly come in for 
their share of scrutiny, 
should the down-spouts, 
floors, siUs, ledges, jambs, M.d 
crevices of toe house. S om eU ^ 
before the rigors of the approach-

< îng season have 
should be put 
weather them.

And while planning for toe pro
tection of your home, the smart 
and lovely new colors; might quite 
as well be chosen as drab unat
tractive ones.

It is now ' considered wiser to 
have two coats of paint applletl 
often, rather than four coats on'y 
occasionally! Gome handsome 
homes In toe south are painted 
every year, though only one coat 
is applied to their taU white plUars 
This alnnual painting keeps toe 
house heautlfifi and in good conli- 
tion. The ravag of sun and wind 
and rain, and nU of toe depreci
ation process of time are thus 
arrested before they do irreparable 

' damage. Moreover, house whicn 
receives an annual painting Is 
always fresh and clean looking, 

as also i and everyone familiar vrito tbe 
walls,! property thlqks of its hs a well kept 

■ and valuable home — one which 
gives real prestige , to toe neign- 
borhood!

TINOEY WILL FILED
San Diego, Cal., Oct. 19.—The wiU 

of Mrs. Katherine Tinglty, Theoso- 
phical leader, who died here recent
ly, was. filed for. probate yesterday 
by Lucleh B. Copeland, who asked 
for letters of administration. The 
will did not disclose toe value of toe 
estate but bequeathed $15,000 to her 
husband, Philo Tingley of Polnt- 
loma. Cal., and $15,000 ta Helen 
Harris also of Pointloma.

Mrs. Tringley directed that her 
estate at Newburyport, Mass., east
ern headquarters of Theosophical 
Institute, and an estate in Cuba be 
sold. The proceeds will be used in 
the upkeep of toe Theosophist In
stitute at Pointloma.

WHAT IF HE WOIHJ5?

Father: Your studies are costing 
me a lot of money.

Son: I know, Dad. And I don t 
study very hard, either,—^Answers

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

George S. Smith, local Chrysler 
dealer, delivered a Plymouth coupe
to George Loose of East Hamptem.

Madden Brothers report the fol
lowing deliveries: Nash Single Six 
sedan to William C. Hausen of Elro 
street: Nash Twin Six sedan to 
Mason F. Wetoerell of Elro street.

Cole Motor Sales report the fol
lowing recent deliveries: Willys- 
Knight sedan to Charles Johnson of 
Holl street; Whippet 6 sedan to 
Walter Hoffman of Girard street; 
Whippet 4 sedan tq, Carl Flood of 
Glastonbury; Whippet 6 ton and a 
half truck to William Sagewick of

Betts recently delivered 
an Essex town sedan to Miss Ada- 
belle Crosby of Roberta road.

This Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
We Especially Recommend the Use of

Genuine Venezuelan Goat Mataure
Free from all refuse* such as straw, weeds and seeds. Proves 

to be more valuable as a fertilizer than aUy other animal »m- 
nure known. One trial will convince you of its superior worth.

Ready for Delivery Now in 100 lb. Bags.
Phone 4161— Retail Dept.

THE BURR NURSERIES
Manchester, Conn.

“ GOLD DIGGERS”  HERE 
TOMORROW, BIG HIT

Entertainment De Luxe in 
JVIarvelous Production to Be 
Seen Here Three Days. ^

IfyFavorite

DRIVER RESPONSIBLE.
Hartford, Oct. 19.— (A P )—County 

Coroner J. Gilbert Calhoun holds 
Joseph J. Maher responsible for tlie 
death of Capt. Frederick M. Booth 
of toe New Haven Grays in an auto
mobile accident in Plainville on 
September 13 in a report filed today 
by toe coroner in toe Superior Court.

OFT TO SOUTH POLE •
Capetown, Union of South Africa, 

Oct. 19— (A P )—Sir Douglas Maw- 
som, Australian explorer, left ^ r e  
today aboard his ship, toe Dis
covery, for toe Antarctic where he 
expects to explore a part of toe un
known southern Polar continent.

The most amazing and gorgeous 
of aU natural color films, “The ^ I d  
Diggers of Broadway,” an all sing
ing, dancing, talking picture pro
duced by Warner Brothers, opens a 
three day engagement at toe State 
Sunday night. The story lives up to 
the treatment accorded it. As The 
Gold Diggers,”  in its stage presento-} 
tion, it scored one of the biggest hits | 
in David Belasco’s long Ufe as a pro-1 
ducer. As a motion-picture, entirely 
in color, its success is immeasurably 
greater than its stage success.

The cast is one of toe starriest 
that any producing firm has ever 

uiu LUC placed on toe screen. The le ^ n g  
Wood’s roles are entrusted to Cohway P e « le  

and Nancy Welford, with other prin
cipal parts in toe experiejced and, 
capable hands of such notable stage, 
and screen artists as .^ n  Penning- j 
toil, Winnie Ughtner, Lilyan Tash-1 
man, Nick Lucas. Gertrude Short, 
William Bakewell, -Helen Fb®Ler, 
Julie Swayne Gordon, Neely Ed
wards and Lee Moran.

There is a well defined story to 
the picture around which have 
woven a series o f catchy song Wta 
and snappy dance numbers. It has 
spanking good comedy, r e ta l^ g  
most of the comedy dialogue that 
made the play on which It was 
foimded, such a decided hit. Nine 
Dew songs and a show within a 
show, in which toe songs are simg, 
were then Interpolated, a chorus of

Today’s Choice

by

Col Edward 
M. House

Place Your Order Now for a

UNITED STATES 
OIL BURNER
$395 WITH TANK 

INSTALLED

There Can Be No 
Compromise With 

QuaHty

e l e c t r i f y  y o u r  h o m e
Years ago, wiring a home was 

jast an ordinary job. Today it 
IS planned to put at your great
est convenience, t^o power of 
electricity. Arrangement of 
lights and the situating of wall 
and floor plugs calls for an ex
perienced electrical contractor. 
We are equipped to make all 
electrIcaJ Installations, and the 
moderateness of our charges and 
the-thorough ness of our work 
-nag earned for us. Estimates 
famished free of charge.

;^HNSON ELECTRIC CO.
10 <ninton St. I’ hone 4314

When buy
ing material 
for a n y  
t y p e  of 
struc t u r e 
you may- 
build if you 
expect it to 
be a perma
nent aifair 
that . will 
serve you 
well p l a c e  
your order 
with us for 
satisfaction

The A¥.!G; Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies. 

Allen Place, Phone 4149, Manchester

4k>l. Hoqse
Blessed are toe peacemakers; for 

they shall be called toe children of 
God.—Matthew 5 :9.

(Compiled by toe Bible Guild.)

Monday: C. C. Dill, U. S. Senator 
from Washington;

—  .1 ■ » ■ 1 *
DREAM’S END

Peter: How's your romance with 
Kathleen going?

Paul: It’s gone. We were married 
last week.—Answers.

100 dancing and ' singing, dazzling 
Hollywood beauties were engaged 
aind the ^color cameras set to grind
ing. The result is entertainment de 
luxe which sets a new goal for 
other pictures to aim at.

Words fail to describe the real 
merit of this magnificent picture. It 
is one of those, pictures that must be 
seen to obtain an accurate impres
sion of it. Wherever this picture has 
been shown, people have seen it over 
and over again. It is one of those 
pictures that can be enjoyed over 
and over again/ Everyone will want 
to . see this epochal production at 
least once.

Immediate Installation
No

Only Two Moving 
Units

Fully Automatic 
Rugged as a 

Battleship 
Built Like a Watch 
Burns Cheap Fuel Oil 
Gas or Electric 

Ignition
Inside or Outside 

Tanks
Even Temperature

JOHNSON A LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 

13 Chestnut Street South Manchester

No Soot 

No Odor 

No Carbon 

No Noise

No Leaks 
No Cleaning 
No Worry 
No Care

»UMir
IP?:

Lay the Cornerstone 
O f Your Success Today

There is no need for you to wait until you 
kave a large amount to de^sit. bay the cor- 
4ierstone of your success today. 
amount you can spare and open an account with 
this Bank. You will soon know ^ e  power o f 
compound interest. 5% Interest Paid, com- 
pounded quarterly..

[E Savings Bankof Manchester
SOUTH M AN CH ESTER, CONN.

e s t a b l is h  ED 1 3 0 6
ilmIhu!;
i i i i i i i i i

C O A L
Lime, Cement, Plaster,

Flue and Drain Tile

G. E. WlBis & Son, Inc.
2 Main St., Tel. 3319, Manchester

The Manchester Sand 
& Gravel Co.

W. J. THORN’rON, Prop.
Screened Sand and (iravel 

Brick, l.oam. Cinders and Trucking

QUALITY and SERVICE
Plant—Charter Oak St. I House 608 Woodbridge St. 

TeL 7387 .1 Tel. 6893

» *

Gas Served
17,000,000
Customers
in the United 

States Since 1920
Gas consumption has increased 100%.
Gas ranks seventh among the great in

dustries of the country. If you value con
venience, comfort and efficiency in your 
home use gas for

Cooking Water Heating
House Heating

Refrigeration Incineration

Maintenance and depreciation are less 
on Gas Appliances then on any other me
chanical apparatus.

The Manchester Gas 
Company
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THIS BAS HAPPENED: 
HELEN PAGE feete indebted to 

and in love with her gnar^iaa, 
LEONABD BBiatfT." The latter 
changes ids plans for her futore 
after meeting a dying ' beggar,

W81S on her .kmtê rp*^^  ̂ face in her 
apron, sobbing brokenly. » --

Heltei -went -to • h w , <lEnelt beside 
her and deete ber'close. .  ̂ v

Bob put his shoulder to the pine 
panels. "For^God^ sake, unlock the

-S'.- \

iUDong nt5*cu» ucw xs.av«a««r i XJIB paijei* gave. away, xaruuga tuts
EVA ENNIS and her brother \ splintered opening he thrust an arm
ERT. Brent fears Helen may fall in ' turned the key in the lock on 
love with Bob and plots to win her inside.
quickly, especlaUy after finding an- ffla mother,, whom Helen had 
other locket like the one he had puHe(j to her feet, pushed in behind 
taken from/ NelUn to prove ^ le n   ̂jjim. There had not been a sound 
the heiress. Hearing that a sudden, untu the^. They saw her,'
shock would kill Cunningham, Brent igitting drawn up in a heap on her 
slyly administers it, and the serv-1 disordered and her
ants find the old man dead in bed. gy08 staring at them in fixed terror.
rvta.̂ _ u... mImtav* onMncP a.nil Anneal fO ¥1««virv t̂ T\ odrolnafThen, by clever acting and appeal to 
her loyalty, Brent w i n s  Helen’s 
promise to marry him.

Later, she and Bob discov’er their 
love for each other, but she tells 
him she is engaged. Helen tries to 
break with Brent, but he refuses to 
release her and makes dire threats 
if she dare to marry Bob. Eva re
sents Helen’s treatment of Bob, 
which has driven him to flirting with 
SHALLIMAB MORRIS. She scolds 
him, and be laughs at her, saying 
Helen is engaged to Brent. Eva ad
mits that Brent has been making 
love to her. Bob goes to tell Helea 
the kind of cad she Is engaged to, 
and while he is there an urgent 
/»aii comes from his mother.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XL
Helen ran to the telephone. :^ s . 

Ehmis would not call her on a trivi^ 
matter, she knew. It must concern

“ This is Miss Nellin—Helen,”  sbe 
cried when she picked up the fe- 
ceiver. What is it, Mrs. Ennis?

The voice that came back to her 
in answer was fraught with fear. 
“ Is Bob there?” it asked.

“ Yes, yes,“ Helen said. “Do you 
want to talk to him ?”

“Please.” The voice was growing
fainter. , , , j

“ It is your mother.” Helen looked 
up at Bob, who had followed close 
upon her exit from the breakfast 
room, and her expression frightened
him. ,  ̂ ,

“What is it? "  he asked hoarsely. 
Helen did not answer and he re

peated the question over ̂ the wnre. 
“What’s wrong, mother?”

“ Oh, come home son, at once, 
she entreated him. “ t don’t kno^ 
what’s the matter with Eva. She 
is . . . she is . . .  ”

“ I’ll be there right away.” Bob

One arm was flung up against her 
forehead and in her hand was a 
small bottle.

She shrieked as they ran toward 
her, and attempted to put the bot
tle to her lips.

Bob leaped the few remaining 
steps Euid isnatched it away from 
her. Her mother sank down upon 
the side of the bed moaning: “Eva, 
Eva.”

Eva saw the bottle fly from Bob’s 
hand and attempted to spring off 
the bed and reach for it. He grab
bed her and she turned upon him 
like a wild animal at bay.

She seemed possessed of seven 
d e v i l s ,  fighting, shrieking, even 
scratching and biting.

Helen slipped forward and picked 
up the bottle; Eva had not noticed 
her imtil then. Helen rushed out of 
the room to empty the contents of 
the bottle in the bathroom.

As Eva saw her disappear through 
the doorway sbe became limp in 
Bob’s arms. Her breath escaped in 
Si long, convulsive sigh. She lay 
still— l̂ike a broken toy—a doll with 
the sawdust poured out.

,“Surely/’ bu' earnest inan implored i'
—  —  -------- ./wnr fiaice uniocK cue ^  coinmands a '

after m eetbg a dying ' b e g g w ,| ^ ^ ® ^ ^ P 5^ ; J j  * ^ ’ m  sp^e, w d  can; reach m  au- 
N B axm , and tells the girl she is ' 7  ^ .die îce o f  w p̂Wen, are going to^say
heiress of a m l l l i o ^  n a ^  G l^ -  answer. Bdb drew “
N IN G H i^ . Brent ^ e s  ter  ^ ^ ®  ^nd rammed with the fidl force 
lonely old man and o « ^  proofs strength. There was a crack-
which Cunningh^ a ^ p t s  wltt®“ t ing sound, a  slight yielding o f the 
question, as he had been searching
for his dead daughter’s ehUd for he made the door the butt
years. 1 o f  a powerful attack, and this time

Among Helen’s new friends v e  i ph^el. gave. aw ay.Through the 
KfA V'MlCTfi o.nH tlA.r hrnther BOB* I Â AvilvtA* V«a an at*m

something g a in s t  these Iqiig skirts 
women' are going back to.

“ When they finally achieved a 
sensible dress, aren’t the sensible 
ones going to stick to it?  Are they 
going ■ to be led back,” like' sheep, 
into styles that they discarded a 
decade ago?” . I

He was in earnest about the i 
m a t t e r .  Strangely and quaintlyj 
enough, be seemed to  feel that 
something could be done about the 
situation, and that it should be done.

* * ■ *
A  Viewer With Alarm 

, Though he,has forgotten it, this] 
same man thought short skirts.were 
hideous when they were first ex
ploited. He believed every girl who 
did not happen to possess legs good 
enough to get in the “Follies” ought 
to be forced to the ankle.

However, he got used to kilts in 
time and now he views with alarm 
the downward tendency in hems.

He couldn’t vmderstand that sensi
ble women have n e v e r  dictated 
styles. That is, unless they hap
pened to have good figures and 
striking faces—and be someone as 
well. He couldn’t understand that 
the average woman has no course 
in the matter but to follow the ac
cepted mode.

-J »■ ■<>

ii v'
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COMPLETE OUTFIT 
A  complete outfit made of one 

color and fabric for either a boy 
or girl is shown in Style No. 664, 
consisting of a double breasted coat, 
which be buttoned fo left or 
right, a cunning skull cap and warm 
leggings. F

Coat is perforated to be made in 
shorter lengUi. To make the entire 
outfit only requires 3 yards of 36- 
inch material for" the 4 year child.

Hunter’s green wool velour, brown 
camel’s hair. Army blue broadcloth, 
tan and beige checked woolen, bright 
red flannel, almond green broadcloth 
and homespun in cocoa shade are 

n T c ^ W t  understand that no attractive, practical suggestions 
matter bow comfortable a short a rernarkable saring.
skirt dangling above the knees may | It is designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 
he when other women are wearing years.
them, it can be mighty uncomfort
able when other women are wearing 
skirts to the ankles.

The “AVhy”  o f  Stjies 
I used to think that the expensive 

houses dictated the styles, that they

!

PROGRAMS , L ,
T m vR lei^" fjttrtf0 ^

'600 OOO R.- Gi. ||

It is unbelievably easy to make. 
The fronts of coat are underfaced 
and then stitched to one-piece back 
at sides and shoulders. The sleeves 
are now set into armholes and col
lar stitched at neckUne.

The leggins can be finished with 
auuses uiv;Len.cu cue ocjr.evj, vu-v .—j  ijuttons and button • holes or zipper 
were obeyed., But they all tell nae closing which is easily sewed along 
that they cannot dictate what will e^jges.

__________^__________  be the mode any more than an in- | fitted cap is very simple to
Bob was shaking like a leaf as he dividual can. i make by following notches for Join-

let her down upon her pillows. ’They can only suggest, they can jjjg. seams.
'She’s fainted, mom,” he said piti- create thousands of models, and out saving is well worth while.

' of their many offerings may come a pattern price 15 cents- in stamps 
dozen that will actually set the style (coin is preferred) wrap
—but they cannot preihct which coin carefully, 
ones will go and which will flop any suggest

fully.
Mrs. Ennis roused herself to meet 

the emergency, forcing aside the 
weakness of fright that had over
come her.

Helen had presence of m i n d  
enough to fetch a glass of water 
back with heri With this they laved 
Eva’s marble-white face and cold 
wrists.

"We must have a doctor,” Bob 
cried frantically as she failed to 
respond to their treatment.

“ Oh try a little harder,” Helen 
begged. “ She couldn’t bear any 
more, interferrence. Here, put theX il UC L11C4.C -----XIXV/IC, X xxv.x\y»

jumped up. not stopping even to pillow under her feet There, let 
put th/* receiver back on the hook. viooH Armm flaf T?iih Vipr VinnH.«

“We’ll take my car; it’s faster,”
Helen said, hastening dlong beside
him. „  1.“■nine’s at the door, Bob re
minded her.

“ So is mine, I was going to drive 
over and find out why Eva went 
home so early this morning.”

True, the car v/as at the door. 
They lost not an unnecessary second 
in getting it started and,headed 
toward the highway: Helen had 
taken the v/heel because she felt 
Bob might think too much o f her 
safety to drive as fast as he’d have 
dared alone.

Knowing every foot of the road 
g a v e  Helen supreme confidenc.e 
Where the traffic lights were sta
tioned she slov/ed up just enough to 
see if the road was clear, then she 
shot across, red or green.

In her mind and in Bob’s was the 
same thought. Eva was desperate. 
No one could tell what she. would 
do. Her quiet, sweet exterior cov
ered, both knew, a tempermental 
fire. It was revealed in her music, 
in all that she did and said that 
was of herself and did not touch 
intimately upon the. rest of the 
world

We suggest that when you send

her head down flat. Rub her hands, I often, and to keep stocks moving, 
hard.”  I But they cannot make women buy

‘^As she spoke she was, working! clothes they do not want, or think 
Hkp mad over the unconscious girl, j they want. They can only follow
pushing Bob aside and taklng com- trends, and make an attempt to
mand in consequence of being the'provide what they think women 
coolest of the three. [ want. They cannot impose or dictate

Presently, when even she was themselves. /
about to despair of bringing Eva to | * * *
her senses, she heard a fluttering Conformers
breath pass her lips, saw her eye-j The average woman has no finger 
lids flicker and her lips move. j in the sartorial pie. She can hold 

“Eva, Eva dear,” she cried, hilt out longer than some, if Tshe likes,
before Eva opened her eyes she but eventually she wU ^eld.

ore than you or I can. jqj. pattern, you enclose 10 cents
The style dictators, in the last additional for a copy of our new 

analysis, are the smart women of Winter Fashion Magazine,
cosmopolitan society, the actresses 
who have gained a reputation for 
good dressing, and some of the mo
tion picture actresses. What they 
accept and exploit becomes smart 
for the rest of the women of the 
country, whether th^y like it or not.

NaturaUy it is to the advantage 
of designers and manufacturers of 
women’s clothes to change styles

Suddenly, a few blocks away from of the room

stepped away and let Eya’s glance 
faH'upon her mother.

For a moment Eva lay in tor
tured silenee." h ^  eyes ; in o v i ri-g 
searcbingly. questioningly, over her 
mother’s wiot cotetenance.

“ Oh, mamk, mama.” she cried at 
laat, reaching up her arms to- be 
taken to her-mother’s bosom. When 
she lay enfolded there she was too 
exhausted,, too beatpi, to weep^
' Her ey^ d s drooped as do thoto 
of a. tired child. She whimpered 
and her mother laid a cheek to her 
lips.

“What is it, baby?” she said 
softly,: coaxingly. “ My poor little 
chickadee, my littleT ee one.” 

Helen and. Bob stole quietly out

For no matter ho'w independent 
and emancipated women may be, 
most of -them conform, or tiy  to, 
when it cqmes to fiiktters o f dress.' 
Not neces^rily because they Iwant 
to, hilt because nothing defeats one 
more than an oiit-of-style hat’ or a 
coat that is obviously of the vintage 
of seasons before.

No, Mister Man, I ’m not going to 
fight agatost long skirts. Besides, 
I rather like them.
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Name

Size , . .  

Address

Send j-nnr ordei lo the •‘ Pat
tern l»epl.. Mamliesfei Evening 
Herald, So. Mam-livster, ronn."

Program tor Satevday ' .f  ’ 
1:10 p. to- T te F ^ ^  ^ p o it o r -^  

Dept, o f 'A g ric i^ ^ d 'F u tu re .
1:20 p. m. ‘M u sI^  Ptog^mi;
1:45 p.,m. University o f P(6nnfylva- 

nia—California F oo tb a ll.G a m e  
from Franklin" Field, Philadelphia 
I—Graham McNamee Announcing. 
N:B.e. Feature." ■■- 

5:30 Pi te.' “Sunset Houri’-^ tu d lo  
Ensemble. . . -

6:00 p. m. “Mother Goo|e”T-Be88ie 
Lillian Taft in ChUdrep’s Pro^am  

6:15 p. m. “ Sunset Hpiir (continued). 
6:20 p. m. Hartford; Courant News 

Bt^etins; United States D a i l y  
N e ^  Bulletins from- Washington, 
D. C.

6:30 p. m. Btorua CorreetTime. 
6:30 p. m. Hotel Bond Trio—^Emll 

Heimberger, Director; , . 
Pourquoi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iiatour
For Every Boy 'Who’s Lonely, 

there’s, a 'g ir l  'Who’s Lonely
Too .......... . .  .Hoschana

Selection from “Lohengrin,”
.... . .  . . . . .  ....... Wagner

Itomance . . . .  s- • •. .p ’AmbroslO'_ 
Pas des Ainphores,' Chai^hade 

7:00 p. m. Silenj:.

Program for Sunday
8:30.p. m. Chase and Sanborn Choral 

Orchestra—Welcome Lewis, con
tralto crooner; Mary McCoy, so
prano; Phil Ohman & Victor Ar
den, Piano Duo; the “Mutted 
Singers;” and Orchestra directed 
by Frank Black. N.B.C. Feature. 

9:00 p. m. “ Our Government”— 
David L a w r e n c e ,  editor The 
United States Daily, in a tplk on 

, current "^events in the national 
capitol. N.B.C. Feature,

9:15 p. m. "The Enchanted Hour”— 
Orchestra directed by Emil Heim- 

' berger.
10:15 p. m. Studebaker Champions— 

Retting and Platt, Kano Duo; 
Fred Waldner, tenor; Orchestra 
directed by Jean Goldkette. N.B.C. 
Feature.

10:15 p. m. Benrus Correct Time. 

d e s c r i p t i v e  “ S H O R T ”  FOR
PBNN-CALIFORNIA GAME, 

1:45 P. M.
East will battle West on the grid

iron this afternoon in a radio broad
cast of the Pennsylvania-Califomia 
classic at Franklin Field, Philadel
phia, scheduled for 1 :4  5 o 'clock 
through Station WTIC. Graham Mc
Namee will be at the microphone to, 
give a word picture of all that trans
pires on the field—and, judging from 
advance “ dope” on the fighting cali
bre of the two teams, he will have 
his hands full. Or, to put it literally, 
his mouth full. This afternoon’s 
game is one of a series to be broad
cast during the football season by 
Station WTIC. Games slated for fu
ture dates include the Army-Yale, 
Yale-Princeton, Army-Notre Dame, 
Harvard-Yalc( and Ariny-Stanford.

PLANNED SUICIDE

the house. Helen brought the car to 
a full stop She was white and 
shaking. »

“I can’t drive the rest of the way,” 
she said. ‘Tt . ... it’s too" terrible.”

She did not say all that was in ber 
mind; did not tell the distraught 
brother how ghastly it seemed to 
her that they should have mended 
their broken love affair as a result 
of Eva’s disillusionment.,

Bob raised himself while Helen 
slid over into his seat. He had no 
time to get out and go aroimd the 
car. As he slipped imder the wheel 
Helen put her hands to her face and 
held them there imtil his.home was 
reached.

She could not bear the thought 
that she had been partly to blame 
for whatever hadv happened. She 
wanted to shut out the vision of 
Brent’s evilly handsome face. Why 
hadn’t she broken with him alto
gether when she discovered what a 
promiscuous sort he was? His life 
had been filled with women. She 
had known it, and yet believed that 
he could, remain true in love.

But that day in his apartment— 
when she had 'been for herself how 
he behaved when he thought him
self engaged to her—that day she 
should have cut with him finally. 
It might have brought matters to a 
crisis earlier— ĥe might have done 
something that would have caused 
her to speak of him to Eva, to re
veal him to the grirl in his true light 
before this. So ran her thoughts— 
thoughts that were hard to bear in

“Forgive me, mama darling,” Eva 
whispered, louder now. “I couldn’t 
stand it . . .  I loved him with all 
my hea:^.”

Her mother h e l d  her tighter, 
pressing te r  chtek'^in a carfeSIng 
movement agains t̂ the silky blond 
hair, saying nothing, waiting for 
the confidence she’d prayed her girl 
would give her.

“I can’t live without him,” Eva 
went on, - cUOKiair closer, hurting' 
with her slender fingers. “ I w w t 
him and .'X* and he isn’t for me. 
He- was never for me. I knowdt. 
Bob says he is going to marry Helen 
—H dw,'’ toy dearest friend—oh Î il 
hq,te'her-^r. can’t help it. I  cen’t 
bdp  anything. I  can’t stand it." T 
can’t! I can’t! I  can’t !”
‘ She was growing hysterical. , '
■" “Hush, hUsh dear,”  "Mrs. Ennis 
pleaded; <'■ “You have frightened- nie 
nearly to death. Please, dear, don’t 
malie me Suffer any more.”

For Eva’s own sake sbe was ap-

UOTATIONS

“ You cannot take away the ar
bitrament of war and put nothing 
in its place.”
 ̂ .. .. —Viscount Cecil.

“ I f you’ve got to take a licking, 
it may as well be a good one.”
— Chick Meehan, New York Uni

versity football coach.

“Prohibiti<to ha§ got so ridiculous 
that PVfe quit fooling with it. There 
isn’t any.”
— Senator Cole Blease of South 

Carolina.

“ In spite of the stalwart stand 
taken by a- few preachers here and 
there it seems ob'viods that the aver
age professing jChristian of today 
has not the', slightest intention of at
tempting Any actual experiment in 
living the life suggested by Jesus.” 
—^Heywood Broun. (The Nqrtion).
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THE AVERAGE BARBER SHOP, 

ALAS, 5S NOT SO VERY 
SANITARY.

connection with possible harm to with the weight o f Eva’s so nearly 
Eva. " '  ■ ' ■

They hurried into the house^
Bob had his key ready tor the lock 
the instant they reached the door— 
and were greeted at once by a call 
from upstairs.

‘Ts that you Bob? Oh, hurry! 
hurry!”

It was bis mother, frantic and for 
some_reason tmable to come down 
to them.

Bob took the stairs three a t . a 
tinie, forgetful of Helen. She stood 
for a while with her fingertips 
pressed tightly to her lips, then, im- 
able to bear longer the strain of un
certainty, followed him-

He waa at,. Eva’s door, ,pleading 
with her to o ^ n  it, ^  mother

tragic fate hsmging over them.
They stood , by a window, watch

ing the scurrying,leaves in the bit 
o f reAtrieted-garden,at the side of 
the house, ^ b ’s arm was about 
HeteQ* She leaned against him and 
lost herself in the wonder o f their 
love.

Presently Mrs. Ennis came down 
to them. Her eyes were red and 
swbUeh but there were-^gns o f the 
calm that follows a storm in her 
balf-smtie and her general air.,

They'felt reasinured.
“ E v a  wants you, Helen,” the 

mother said and then added sud
denly: “ Oh, you will help her, wotft
you?."-. . . '-r;: 7 ''/

(To Ite; OontiiliiedX  ̂ c

for ‘Profits first.’ ”
’—WhJter’ B. Pitkin. (Forum.)

peMing to her sympathy, knowing, 
as she did, the surest way to rule
the girl. •! ®°® between those who believe in

Eva’s mounting emotion subsided ‘America first’ M d those who whoop 
short of a ̂ complete lack o f self . con
trol. She began, to ''cry  nornaally, 
wholesomely—as Mrs. Ennis put it 
to herself,-

For uncounted moments she cried 
and cried,, wi?h her. mother making 
soothing noises over her, hut offer
ing no word to distract her from the 
relief- tears. -

Helen and Bob wtoted‘ db^^tairs.
They h&d much to say- to each other 
but neither could put it into words

“The best marital bet among men 
seems to be the lawyer. Members of 
this profession very rarely seek re
lief in the divorce courts.”
— Charles J. McGuird. (Liberty.)

 ̂ ' QUAKES IN TEXAS
Big Spring, Tex., Oct. 19.— (AP) 

Hundreds of residents here were 
awakened today by the rattling of 
'Windows and bric-a-brac, believed 
to have -been caused by earth 
tremors.

The first o f a series of shocks 
occurred at 12:30 a. m. The last; 
.■was registered- shortly before 7 
o’clock. .Reridents, who reported 
they ‘counted five tremors, said the 
last was the most severe. All of the. 
shocks were of a few seconds dura
tion.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magarine.

In his easily readable book on 
“The Care of the Skin and Hair,” 
Dr. William Allen Pusey' speaks 
briefly of the hygiene of sha-ving 
and of the barber shop.
J It is practically impossible to be 
really hygienic in a barber shop. 
Everyone ought to have his indi- 
^dual comb and brush, razor ahd 
soap. He ought .to be sure that the 
barber washes his hands thorough
ly with soap and water before each 
customer. He ought to be sure that 
the razor and brush are dipped into 
antiseptic solutions at r e ^ a r  in
tervals.
* Every cut and abrasion on. the 
skin ought to be treated with au 
antiseptic'solution and* pimples oc 
other sources of pus should be 
wiped ivith hydrogen peroxide so
lution or alcohol before and after 
sha-ving. Instead of this, the bar
ber shop is likely to use witch 
hatel as an antiseptic, which is so 
weak that it;, will not prevent infec
tion. The barber is likely to 
touch bleeding places -with a styp
tic pencil which is crusted wth' 
blood and which is likely to ' he 
moved on from one wovmd to an- 
■dther. ■ ■ •
' Most barbers use a common brush 
and comb, clipper and dusting 
brush and very few barbers indeed 
wash the hands thoroughly before 
■each new customer; hehce it is not 
surprising that there are fairly fre- 
toient cases of infections of the skin 
susiained in barber shops and that 
infections are passed on from one 
to another. . n

It is really remarkable that there 
'to hot much more Infection than is 
Actually the case. This is, no 
^Aoubt, due to the fact that the hu- 
rnnn being has tremendous possi
bilities in his body for resisting in
fection.

Bridgeport, OcL , 19.— (A P )— 
Leaving a nenciled note, in which 
she. declared “by the,,tinie;.you re
ceive this you’ll find my,.'bo€b  ̂ in the 
Sound off Seaside Parjt:’! Gertrude 
Conway 17, who has been living 
with Mr. and Mrs. John S. Laird 
here, disappeared last night while 
the Laird family were at a theater.

That the girl contemplated suicide 
was also indicated by tne disappear
ance of poison tablets from the 
household medicine chest. To cover 
her departure she left the radio and 
lights on, and when^the Lairds re
turned they believed she, had gone 
to bed. and her absence was hot dis
covered until today.

T O iia
CHILDREN

CI1C128 U  NBA ServiceJtnc
. Gratltode isn’t bom  in us. We 

iiave^to iWrn it. The children have 
to be taught it.

Strangh to say All other virtues 
seem ,tp te  gii(en special attention 
in books of the Old and New Tes- 
tai^ebt, 'but gratitude seems to be 
left torgAiy; to take care o f itself. 
The Commandments teach us not 
to steal,''nor to murder, nor to lie, 
not to covet; the Beatitudes promise 
reward to the meek, peaceful, lowly 
and pious.

Paul in his epic to the people of 
Corinth gives us inspiration f o r  
right living in his chapter on faith, 
hope .and charity, or as the newer 
versions have it—love.

The Lord’s Prayer, a classic in 
praise and application, contains no 
references to gratitude.

'The Golden Rule approaches it 
more nearly, “Do imto others as 
ye would (that others would do un
to ̂ you.”

Meaning of Gratitude
It is so easy for children to get 

into the habit of accepting without 
any thought of return. Gratitude 
should consist, does consist, of more 
than a mere thank j)ou.

From babyhood on, when a child 
has received a favor, the first reac
tion should be a thought like this: 
“ I’ll have to think of something nice 
to do for him, too.”

Concrete little lessons are a splen
did way to begin.

For instance: Suppose Mary gives 
two-year-old Susan a piece of col
ored crayon out of her box. What 
happens in Susan’s mind? This?— 
“ She ought to have given me two 
pieces instead of one.”  Or this?— 
“Mary gave me something. What 
can I give her now ?”

If the first, tiny Susan comes in 
the class of ingrates. If the last, she 
is learning the real meaning of

It is almost certain that her small 
mind will react either one way or 
the other.

As Susan gets older that little 
germ of reciprocity will '  stick. 
“Things” will give way to acts, and 
acts to. thoughts.

There is no real imselfishness 
where' ingratitude exists. Ingrati
tude does not always mean a failure 
to. appreciate. It means, in a big
ger sense, failure to return.

Making Child Appreciative
There are so many ways to ac

custom the children to these little 
acts of appreciation.

George ^ ves up his room with 
its double bed to Da-vid so David 
can have a chum to spend the night.

What should David.do? Why, he 
should try to thipk up something 
George would like and do it the 
very next day.

Things—acts—thoughts! E a s y  
steps as the years go on but hard 
ones unless the start Is made in 
time.

The Golden Rule! Someway I ’ve 
always felt that it is all that is 
needed. Do imto others!

Brotherly 1 o v e , unselfishness, 
gratitude! If we teach the children 
these things, all the Commandm^ts 
will take care o f  themselves. Other
wise, as Dr. Johnson cynically re
marked, “ Gratitude is merely a live
ly sense, of more favors yet to 
come.” .

SCOTT BETTER \

W -

THIS AND tHAT
F E M IN IN E  C o r e

Much of the magdc which is sup-<|; 
posed to aid in the cultivation of 
beauty is found in the finger tips. 
No matter what qualities creams 
and lotions may possess they can
not be effective without efficient as
sistance. With the Enarco brand 
of toilet preparations and skilled 
masseurs, the facials you will re
ceive at the Lily Beauty parlor in 
the House & Hale building will 
surely prove beneficial as well as 
restful. Their dial number is 7484.

New Haven,. Oct. 19.— (A P )— 
Warden Henry K. W. Scott of the 
State prison, siwgical patient at St. 
Raphael's hospital was in a feiir 
condition today.

The other day in our news c o l- ; 
umns we carried a story about cold- 
pack strawberries at one o f the 
chain stores. I imderatand that not 
only berries may be packed in glass 
or paper containers and frozen in 
this way but that whole com  on the 
cob, asparagus and other vege-1 
tables are lending themselves to | 
this new development in the food i 
packing industry.

Women with lined features and 
none too regular faces should avoid 
the abrupt, off-the-face hats, which 
their youngster sisters with fresh 
faces can wear to advantage.

Stuffed Prune Salad
16 cups pnmes.
1-4 cup diced celery.
1-4 cup cottage cheese.'
1-4 cup chopped nuts.
1-8 teeispoon salt.
1-2 cup salad dressing.
Remove the seeds from the 

pnmes and stuff with 1 tablespoon 
of salad dressing which has been 
mixed with the remaining ingre
dients. Chill. Serve on lettuce and 
top with rest of salad dressing.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAM

Chemistry now has divided an 
atom into two parts. Probably: the 
reaql]  ̂.o f research vrith drug store 
BaaSwicteAv > ? . ' ^

NEW STORE MERGER

■i.

K)ston, Oct. 19— (A P )—First Na- 
.tibnal Stores, In®-» today, announced 
■tiie acquisition: o f the NicholAon 
Iteckery  Company chain of 120 
stores in Rhode Island. The amoimt 
'tovtoved was not announced.

'■Vi ■ . ' -
' f t

Saturday, October 19.
••L’.vijjloii,' Jid'wara Kostand's six- 

act romantic tragedy on the h ie ot th® 
Uuhe of Reichstadt.‘Bon of INapWeon I 
and tee ArchduChesa Maria Louisa 
of Austria, will he presented by the 
Uadio Guild through WJZ and associ
ated stations at 10. o’clock Saturday 
night. The play tplls; of the attempts 
of the hoy to emulate his father, over
throw the discreet control of Prince 
Metternlch, c3hahcellor of Austria, and 
regain the throne of France, . The 
Duke and the plotters are caught at 
tee end of the story. His mind, turned 
by thwarted hopes, aids an illness and 
he dies. One movement o f Ernest 
Uloch’s prize-winning choral sym
phony “ America.”  a brilliant composi- 
Uoh. will be played by Nathaniel 
Shllkret’s orchestra In the concert to 
be broadcast by WEAF and assdeiated 
stations at 9 o’clock. Other b ri^ t 
lights of the program will bf-'TschelT 
kowsky’s "Humoresque’ and vVine, 
Women and. pong”  by Strauss.

Wave lengths in 'rheters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the righL 
Times are all Eastern Standar(J. Black 
face type indicates best features. |

Leading East Stations.';
272.6-WRO, ATUANTIC CITV-1100.
8:45—Baritone and pianist' 
9:lS-;^Pr0gram t6 'be "announced.

10:00—Four, dance orchestras. . _  
283--WBAL, BALTIM ORE— 1060. 

8:00—String quartet baritone. , 
8:30—WJZ music hour. . , '
9:00—Studio ensembles xylophonist t 

10:00—The Patertons. tenor. ■ \
te 'O T -lS 'm

7:30—Musketeers dance music.
8:00—Player's presentations. : 
8:3o;_WABC programs (3% hrs.) 

545.1—WGR, BUFFAI-0—650. 
"6:30—Van Surdaip’* orchestra.
7:00—Tabernacle feature hour.
8:00—WEAF programs 43- hrs.J 

4te.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
7:00—Little Jack Little, axUst 
7:15—Tony’s scrap book. ‘
7:30—Old-time Singing School. t
8:00—Artists; dance music. '

ll:15-rHbnoluI«ans; orchestra.
. 12:00—Gfene,. lo rd  and .Qlenh;
12:30—Little Jack Little, artist, 

280.7—WTAIVi; CLEVELAND—J070, 
8:00—Dinner daiice music.
8:30—WEAi’  programs (1^4 hrs.) 

10:00—Music hpur; Variety.
12:0n—Orchestra: 'weeTc-ehders,

.283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 
fi:.30—I.oliBter dinner quintet 
7:15—WEAF programs (35i hrs.).

11:00—Helmbergeris orchestra. . . .w —   
SecobdRry GaBtern Stations.

422.3— WOR, N EW A R K — 710.
7:45—Half seas over.
8:15—Security League address.
8:30—Square Deal program.
9:00—Little Theater-hour.
9:30—Midshipmen's^' program. 

10:00.S^oncert; musical pastels.
11:00—Dance orchestra.
11:30—Moonbeams music hour.
302.8— WBZ, NEW  ENGLAND— 990. 
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:60—Goldosl trio: orchestra.
8:00—Sailbrtown; Dixie Dusk.
9:00—WJZ prom"arns (1 hr.)

10:00—Reisman's dance music.
11:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
'6:3(1—Stern’s dance. orchestra.
7:00—Radio skit; entertainers.
8:00—Nit Wit nonsense hour.
8:30—Romantic vocal period.
3:00—Skit, “ Joe and Vi.”  
9:3Q-;Hadley’8 Symphony orchestra. 

10:QO-^Movle star feature hour.
11:0()—Two dance orchestras.
12:00—Midnight organ reveries.

464.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—€6a 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Phil Spltalny’s music.
8:00—Dramatic incidents: music. 
8:80—Vocal lyrics, orchestra.
9:00— Shjlkret's orchestra.

10:00—Rolfe’s dance orchestra.
11:00—Iiew. White, organist 
11:30—Two. dance orchestras.

393.6—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
6:00—Three dance orchestras.
8:00—Celebrities of Chicago with 

Alice, William PhllHn*. songs. 
8:30— Hugo Marlanl’s orchestra.
9:60—Comic skit, Cup Reporter.
9:15—-Vocal trio, dance music.

10:00— Drama, “L ’AIglon."
11:0(V—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians. 
11:15—Slumber music hour.

635.4—  WFI, PHILADELPHIA— 560. 
7:00—Studio musical hours.
8 ̂ 30—Ivin’s solo male quartet.
9:00—WEAF programs (2% hrs.) 
415.9— >VIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 

6:36—Oppenheim’s orchestra.
7:00—Birthday list, Piano,^u«te. 
3(»:9— KOKA, PITTSBURGH— 980. 

6:00—Pipe o’ Pan, feature.
6:30—WJZ twins program.
7ri)5—Band; studio hour.
8:30—WJZ programs (211 hrs.) 
245.8— W CAE, PITTSBURGH— 1220. 

6:00—Dinner music: recital.
7:30—Stqdio entertainment.
8:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 

12-30—Tracy-Brown’s orchestra. 
2 6 ^ -W H A M , ROCHESTER-1150. 

8:00—Eastman School recital. 
8:30-tWJZ orchestral music.
9:00—Ensemble, mixed quartet 

10:00—Request organ music.
11:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15—Frank Skultely’s orchestra.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—7S0. 
11:55—Time; weather;jparkets.
C:00—Albany dinner music.
7:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 

11:00—Commander Byrd’s program.

508.2—WEEi, BOSTON—590.
7:l.>i_WEAF programs : ( i  hrs.) 

11:1.5—Auction, bridgeuilesson, 
643.1-/VVKRC, CINPI^ATIr^SO. 

8:00—WABC progTsfms (8 hr».) ' 
11:00—OM-time SmKlR'g School. 
n-.OO—Saturday: night club.
11:30—Studio 'dance orcbeatra.> • 
) 2:00—Orgfih requestprogmml • 
1:00—Dinner dhb.ee orehemriv 
. 215.7—WHK. ’cLeVELAINO-ISeO. 
.8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00—Old-tline Sln^ng School. 
U:30—DAaea - brehestrai organist

399.8—W ex-W JR, DETROIT—750. 
9:30—VbcallslB. instrumentalists. 

10:OOrr''VJZ dramatic hour.
13:00—Merry old gang. ,

4 » .^ W W J . DETROIT—920.’ 
8:00—NBC programs (4 hrs.)

272.6-T-WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6;00—‘Tenor, orchestra, controlto. 
0:45—Health talk: baritone.
7:20—Missionary talk; orchestra.

526—WNYC. NEW YORK—670. 
8:40—Piai-ers hour; accordionist. 
7:3o—Air college lectures.
8tl0—Tha Robbins trio;

Leading DX Stations.
405.2—  WSB, A T LA N T A —740.

7:30—Sunday school lesson.
8:00—WEAh’ programs (3 hrs.)

11: do—Boys state radio audition.
293.9— KYW , CHICAGO— 1020. . 

9:00—WJZ musical program.
16:d5—Dance music to 3:00.

389.4—  W BBM, CHICAGO—770.
8:00—WABC progi-ams (1 hr.)
9:00—Chicago’s dance music.

• 9:45—Musical comedy memories,
16:00—WABC theater artists hour.
1:00—^Weem’s dance orchestra.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO— 1180.
8:00—Orchestra; lessons, songs.
9:00—Palmer studio program.

12:00—Orchestra, songs (3 hrs.)
416.4— W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO— 720.
9:06—Talk, “ Prohibition Killings." 
9:30—Goidkette’s dance music. '

10:00—WEAF dance orchestras.
11:20—Quintet; dance orchestra.
12:00—Dream ship: orchestra.
1:00—Dance; Bath Knights.

344.6—  W LS, CHICAGO— 870.
8:15—The Angrelus; orchestra.
8:36—WiSVF programs (1% hrs.)

19:06^Barn dance program.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670, 
9:00—^WABC programs (1 hr.)

10:00—Btudio concert orchestra.
11:15—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy; •
11:20—Northwest Tabernacle hour. 
12:20—Two dance orchestras.
238— KOIL, COUNCIL B LU FFS— 126a 
11:00—Wa BC dance orclrcstra.
12:00—Studio entertainments. ,
1:45—Artists frolic; orchestra.

288.3— W FAA, DALLAS— 1040.
9:00—Musical program.

11:30—Theater presentations.
361.2—  KOA, DEN VER —830.

9:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)
11:15—Sunday school lesson. -

299.8— WHO. DES MOINES— 1000. 
.8:30—Rocking Chair orchestra.
3:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

12:00—Comic opera hour.
374.8—  KTHS, HOT SPRINGS— 800, 

8:00—Bible class program..
9:00—Dance; string quintet.

11:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
491.5— W DAF. KANSAS CITY—610. 

11:30—Strickland’s dance music.
12:00—Singing Mountaineers.
12:15—Orchestra; nighthawk frolic.

468.5— KFU  LOS A N G ELES—640. 
12:00—Orchestra; studio artists.
1:00—Studio symphonette.
2:15—^Midnight artists frolic.

370.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAU L— 810. 
8:15—Fireside philosophies.
8:30—WABC programs (214 hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras..
508.2—  WOW. OM AHA— 590.

11:00—Studio musical hour.
270.1— W RVA, RICHMOND— 1110. 

6:00—^Dinner dance music.
7:00—Studio feature; challengers.
8:30—Musical entertainment.
9:00—WEAK concert hour. 

ll:0e—Old-time fiddlei-s.
Secondary DX Stations.

344.6— W ENR, CHICAGO— 870. 
8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
1:10—D.K air vaudeville.

•202.6—W HT, CHICAGO— 1480. 
8:00—Ensemble, organist.

10;00—YoUr hour league.
461.3— WSM, N ASHVILLE—650. 

10:00—Barn dance orchestra.
10:30—Gully jumpers music.
11:00—Singer, guitar, harmonica.

379.5—  KGO. O AKLAN D —790. 
il:30—(xolden legends: artists.
1:00—Troubadours: musketeers.
3:00—Gunxendorfer’a orchestra.

the first to make or wear the new 
necklaces-.qi colored beads and real 
nutmejgnl' 'lie se  are ‘ considered 
sntort with> the neiy ton costumes. 
Between; every two nutm eg, place 
a long colored bead with a short 
one-at toch aide. Pig, round, clear 
crystals are ^pu lar fo r  chokers.

,,',Btusblng; Apple Tt^iioea 
■ 1-2 cup sugar.

1 1-2, cups water.
2 tablespoons red chmamotodrops
4 large apples, cored and pared.
2 tablespoons quick cookii^ tapi

oca.
1 tablespoon lemon juice.
1 lemon, thinly sliced-
Combine sugar, water, lemon and 

cinnamon drops," and cook imtil cin
namon drops are dissotoed, stir
ring constantly. Add applies and 
cook until tender, being careful 
that syrup does not boil away. Re
move apples, measure sjnmp, and 
add enough water to make 1 cup. 
Add tapioca and cook in double 
boiler 15 minutes, or imtil tapioca 
is clear, stirring freijuently. Re
move from fire and add lemon 
juice. Fill apples to overflowing 
with tapioca mixture. Chill. Serve 
with whipped cream.

'We have just received a  new lot 
of pattern illustrations, wllli sever
al cute kiddie patterns such as the 
little suit pictured on this page to
day.

MARY TAYLOR.

The New Silhouette
Captain Molyneux, one of Eng

land’s war heroes, who was former
ly with Lucille, French Fashion de
signer, and since the World War 
openeti his own establishment in 
Paris, has just arrived in this poim- 
try. He made all of Princess Mary’s 
trousseau. He is not only a cou
turier but “ designs” perfumes to 
suit individual personalities. His 
ideas are being eagerly sought by 
American fashion authorities. In 
the main he approves of the new 
trend in fashions, but he adtdses 
women to “go slow on curves.” To 
use his exact words, he says: “I 
should advocate a kind of slow mo
tion in changing one’s silhouette. 
The exaggerated hour-glass sil
houette cannot, consistently follow 
the slender, match-like silhouette of 
the past era.” Captain Molyneux 
believes the first fashion step that 
all women should take ia longer 
skirts for evening. He was among 
the first to sponsor the irneven 
hemline for evening. He says the 
uneven hemlines flatter a stout 
woman’s appearance and camou
flages the real size of her limbs. 
Two other suggestions he gives for 
the figure no longer slender. One of 
them is that no tight belts shall be 
worn at the natural waistline, only 
the suggestion of the normal line 
should be given; and another that 
the stout woman should not have 
a fitted line in the back. If no belt 
draws it in and no curving line em
phasizes her width, her hips and 
even shoulders are reduced in ap
pearance.

0/d Compantj's Lehiqh 
Q nthm dte m eans 
Safe, Economical Heat

Tune in the

I OLD I 
COMPANY’S I 

SINGERS I
every Sunday, 6,30  p.m.

A Jlsaoc, N. B, C. Siailonm

OLD , 
COMPANYS
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

® L. C. N. CO. 1M*

Connecticut girls should be among

Visit the .

McGovern 
Granite G).’s

Memorial
Exhibition

of

M o n u m e n t s  a n d  
M a r k e r s

Original in Cbnceptron 
Moderate in Price 

147 Ailyn St., H^tford

Local Kepresentatiye
M r .  J .  F t i H e r  M i t c h ^

Phone 2-4129r Hartford
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LCfhil Runs
B ri^ b l’And 

P lay H ere Tom orrow
Trade School Starts

Pawtiaet A. C. Team That' \ THE CARPET 
Almost Beat Gloverlearesj 
Last S e a s o n ,  to Meet 
Cabs at Ml Nebo; htnam  
Big Star.

football 
semi-pro 

Rhode Island! 
Nebo tomorrow 
battle with the

rhe Pawtuxet A. C. 
eleven, rated as the best 
club in the state of 
will appear at Mt. 
afternoon to do a — ,
town champion Cubs. The kick-off 
is slated for 2:30 prompt with John
ny McGrath, Tommy O’Loughlin and 
Ed Bailey as the officials.
' The Pawtuxet team made a great 
showing When it appeared at 
ey’s Grove and came within a hair a 
Ifreadth of defeating the CSover- 
leaves. The final score found toe 
home team emerging a one pomt 
victor, 7 to 6. Pawtuxet earned its 
lone touchdown through briUiant 
running by a chap by toe name of 
Putnam. He was one of toe fleeuest 
backs to ever grace a local gridirOT- 
The Cloverleaves scored when Cy 
Tyler scooped up a fumble and ran 
60 yards to  toe Pawtuxet goal line.

This was one of th e , two times 
that toe Pawtuxet eleven was srared 
upon last season and claim-to have 
an even stronger team this year. 
Already three victories have been 
scored without a single -defeat to 
date this season. The fiashy Put
nam is stiU said to be toe big noise 
of toe Rhode Islanders. The Paw
tuxet eleven is noted for its speed 
and b r ^ y  playing, averaging only 
180 poimds. j

Manager P e t e  Vendrillo a n - |  
noimced today that he had at last 
been able to secure a OTinpltete out
fit for toe oversize Jumbo Bel- 
ffrade of New London, local guard 
who split three, jerseys toe & st tune 
he reported for practice. Belgrade 
was out of* toe lineup most of^toe 
gamo last Sunday due to an injury 
but Manager Vendrillo reports that 
he is again fit for duty and will, be 
on han<L tomorrowi even though he 
may not be in toe starting toeum  

The Cubs may liiieup as foUoWs. 
Cheney, le. Captain Walter Ham - 
son, It, Merrier, Ig,
Happenny. rg, C o ^ y , i%. 
re, Dahlquist, qb, Donnelly, Ihb. Gf°- 
S m , rhS-MinMCucci-, fb. On toe to e  
for toe visitors will be Durkm, Jef
fries, Scanlon, Morse, Conley, 
mond Latham. The names rf ^ l ^ e  
backs was hot obtamable but . Put
nam was said to be one 

During the week toe Cute .have 
twice gone through a th o ro u g ^ ^ s-  
thenic program and 
have benefited'conader^ly- T^a 
practice Will be confaiwed 
oS^toe season. Manage. Vend^lo 
stated this morning that the ^ m «  
tomorrow will be halted, for a minute 
out of respect for Stanley Jamroga, 
member of toe Cloverleaves who 
died Thursday* from an in j i^  suf
fered on a  footbaU field here a year 
ago. _________ __

MIDDLETOWN HOLDS 
E. HARTFORD, Cî TO 6

Majors May Lose First 
Game; Maple Ends Real

MANCHESTER HOLDS 7-6 LEAD 
BUT WEAKENS IN LAST PERIOD

Altooueh toe footoaU season isf>Viot and George Jacquemm are toe
, fiiro ran- nucleus around whom this year ascarcely underway twenty-five can-1 ^

didates already reported for toe j  ̂ u -  * i«„„i i“ , V. , Tarvie-t Coach Schobcr brmgs to toe localTrade school basketball team. trade school a wide experience in
pacts for a good season seem bright. | school athletic activities. In j-
Coach Walter Schober, formerly in taking up bis duties with the small- j 
charge of New Britan Trade school er athletic activities. In taking'up, 
athletics, has assigned three prac- his duties with the smaller athletic; 

Cl . D I«itice periods, weekly and a schedule body of toe local school he is con- .
o tr o n g ! A lo x a n o c r  D lgU s being arranged with other Trade vinced that the lack of numbers, 

, 'and High schools. will be balanced by toe excelent e n -:
A meeting is to be held to select a _thusiasm shown by the boys. Mr.

for toe season. t Wo Schober is instructor m drafting at> 
members of last year’s tearn,'̂  Ernest '̂ toe school

Gun; Seven-Footer Plays] 
End Position.

HARVARD-ARMY, CALIFORNIA- 
PENN GAMES ON AIR TODAY

Officials Qf Cubs football
team said last night that Manager 
Pete Vendrillo (above) acted be
yond his rights in attending a meet
ing with Manager Bill Griffin of the 
Majors to try and arrange for a 
town title football series. They said 
he would be taken to task* for his 
action at practice tomorrow morn
ing. Vendrillo, it seems, w^s in
structed not to attend thfe meeting 
alone. ___________

R IV E FOOTBALL 
TEAMS EXPECTED 

TO AGREE SOON
Rift Not as Big This Year as 

Last; Fans Entitled to See 
Championship Settled.

BY TOM STOWE

The East Hartford High footoaU 
in. quest for toe Central Con- 

necticat League championship, ran 
into a  snag yesterday at toe Hurley 
Stadium and a scrappy team from 
Ifiddletown battled toe East Siders 
to a  6 to 6 tic. The Middletown team, 
which came with a record of two 
straight defeats upset all advance 
dope when they held toe  ̂ le^ u e  
le x e r s  to even terms for four 
periods.

The East Siders were slow m get
ting started and Middletown held 
the lead momentarily In toe second 
period when D’Quilla went over toe 
East Hartford gorJ line for toe firrt 

■ touchdown. The break came when 
Jonea fumbled a pasa from Condron, 
Hast Hartford center, and. Regan re
covered for Middletown on his own 
45 yard line.

Passes Lead to Score.
The inviders opened up a passing 

; 'a ttack  and on toe next play Cubeia 
threw a  long pass to Del Vicchio, 
who carried toe ball to toe East Sid
ers 25 yard line. Another pass from 
Pistel to Leonard vrent for 23 yards, 
after which D’Quilla went torougu 
East Hartford line for toe two yards 
and a  touchdown. The kick for toe 
extra point was blocked.

Middletown’s score first put toe 
East Hartford team on fighting 
edge and toe score was tied a few 
minutes later, when Mason scored. 
Pai^ette paved the way 
for the tying touchdown when he in
tercepted one of Pistel’s passes and 
ran it to Middletown’s 20 yard Une. 
Mason went around end for five 
yards, Foley ploughed through for 
about four and another line buck by 
Mason gave East Hartford a first 
down on Middletown’s nine yard 
line. Scott was sent in for Jones 
and after one line play, a criss cross 
from Scott to Mason, gave Mason a 
clear field around end for a touch
down. A  pass for the extra point
failed. ‘

Game Today.
The West Hartford High eleven 

roes into action again this aftemoan 
playing Bristol High at Bristol in S 
league game starting at 2:30 o'clock. 
The William Hall boys have a clean 

In league competition hayinx 
,eaten Meriden in their openirg 
fMiM  3-0. "

Even though toe managers of toe 
Cubs and Majors. Pete Vendrillo and 
Bill Griffin, were unable to come 
to terms regarding a town cham
pionship series when they met for 
toe first time.to discuss toe matter 
yesterday, toe chances are good that 
matters will be patched up shortly.

Iliree years ago toe two teams 
could not agree and' there was no 
game, but this brought a’ stain on 
toe reputation of both clubs that 
neither will card to possess again 
Mmichester fans are entitled to see 
a series between toe two teams and 
neither club is so well off financially 
that it cein afford to scoff at a series.

Tbe average fan cares little, xmder 
what terms the games are staged so 
long as they are played. It isni; so 
much a question of toe almighty dol
lar as clean playing and true sports
manship. The town series put foot
ball where it is .today in Manchester 
and it would not only be a shame if 
toe series were not arranged, but 
an insult as well to toe many fans 
who had contributed to toe support 
of their favorite team with toe sole 
idea of watching the town cham
pionship classic in November.

Need the Money
Both teams can talk all they w ^ t  

about not caring whether or not toe 
series is arranged but that’s' all 
poppycot. It’s bread and butter, so 
to speak, for both the Cubs and the 
Majors. No other attraction would 
draw as large a  crowd or attract 
anywhere near as much interest.
, But, as said before, toe chances 
are good that both teams will come 
to their senses and reach an agree
ment. The rift between toe north 
and south has often been larger than 
it Is this year so it seems quite 
probable that a way will be foimd 
to settle toe matter. If not, fans 
will no doubt lose interest in both 
teams smd toe attendance at toe 
enmiiing games will decrease accord
ingly.

At toe meeting yesterday after
noon at toe Rec, two points pre
vented an agreement—the division

The Majors will be flirting with  
defeat when they tackle toe rough 
and ready Maple Ends of Bristol to-| 
m o r r o w  afternoon at Hickey's!
Grove. The Bell City outfit is coih-i 
ing to town with a fine reputation ’,
and a good record. Its one ambition ---------  . -d \
is to put a crimp in toe record of, Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 19.—(AP) 
toe north end eleven. j —An untested Harvard football

The Maple Ends are coming here 
without a defeat this season. They 
won from toe panthers in Blast Ber
lin 13 to 0, tied toe East Branbh of 
Torrington 7 to 7 and held" Windsor 
Locks even at 13 all. The latter 
game was. played, last Simday' in toe 
Locks. Two years ago toe Maple 
Ends beat toe Cubs right after they 
had won toe town title and last 
year dropped a decision to toe same 
club.

Captain (Jeorge* Alexander, quart
erback, is toe star of toe Bristol 
team according to advance notices.
He has scored all of his ; team’s 
points except one touch dovm* Jim 
Santanello and, Joe Swift are a  pair 
of linemen who shoiild give toe 
Majors plenty of trouble. Both play 
tackle. On ,one end will be Louie 
Smelter who stands exactly seven 
feet tall. Manager Lowell Huston 
of toe Maple Ends says (Doach Jack 
Dwyer will have to give his men 
step-ladders to stop tMs chap from 
snaring forwai'ds.

'The Maple Ends will bring a  squad 
of ?5 players. Manager Huston says.
The team’s colors are blue and 
white, toe blu^ jerseys hhvihg a 
white stripe around toe waist.. Red 
Hubble and Smelter will be at ends.
Swift and Santanello at tackle.posl- 
tiona with Ray McCue and Mimn, 
guards. George Roloff plays center,
Alexander quarterback with Paul 
Bubier, Bill Kane and Bob- Green, 
the other backs. Bubier is a for
mer pitcher for the Brooklyn Na
tional League Club and pil;ched here 
last season.

Coach Dwyer has annoimced no 
change in his. lineup with the excep
tion that Charlie Ward, formerly 
with the Steam Rollers of Provi
dence, will be in xmiform. .Ward is 
living in Manchester now and is 
employed by a company which' has 
its offices in toe State Theatre build
ing. He is said to have played a 
backfield position with toe Rhode 
Island team and to be about 27 or 
28 years old.

The game will beg^. at 2:30 with 
toe same set of officials—Earl 
Wright, Jake Moske and Frank Mc
Laughlin—in charge. It is expected 

j  that toe game be stopped a 
minute out of respect to Stanley 
Jamroga who died Thiu^ay as a 
result of an injury receive in a 
game with, toe Cloverleaves at Hick
ey’s Grove a little o'v̂ r a year ago.

team which appears to be toe 
strongest-since toe days of toe im
mortal Percy Haughton wiU face ito. 
first objective here today when toe 
famous captain Chris Cagle leads his 
West Point mates on to toe histone 
stadium gridiron. Harvard by ^rtue 
of its almost veteran, team and am
ple reserves has been made a slight 
favorite to reverse toe 15-0 v i c t ^  
toe Army gained here last year. The 
supporters of toe Crimson were, con
fident their team would succeed in 
stopping Cagle.

The game will be broadcast, over 
raSo stotions WBZ and WJZ by BiU 
Munday, toe favorite southeiner 
sports announcer starting at 1:40.

The lineup:
............l e ............ C artm ^^

Trainer::::::::', ig
.......................  Hillstoger

W. Ticknor.......... r t  ..............Perry
O’Conhell.. . . . . .  ̂ e . . . .  .l^ssinger
Futnam..............q h ............... ^o-ReSe
GilUgah...............Ibb - ........
Hugulev........ '• • • .............. Cagle
WMto . . . . . . . .  fb . . . . . . . .Murrel

YiU;JE IS FAVORED.
New Haven, Oct. 19.— 

Football rivals since 1880, Yale and 
Brown meet in the Yale Bowl today 
for their- 35th clash. Both deyens 
have much at stake. Yale is de
termined to show that its defeat at 
toe hands; of Georgia last Saturday 
was just on® of those things 
happen to toe best of teams, while 
Brown wffl- attempt to demonstrate 
that its victory over Princeton was 
so"mething more than a stroke oi 
luck. Statistics favor Yale to win. 
The Elis ha've 'wem 29 of their games 
■with Brown andibave lost but 
Two games, resulted in ties. Tbe 
probable lineups:
Yale Brown
Hickok................ le .............. .Munroe
Marling.............  It ..........
Looser: ................  Ig •'••• •

Grows OYcr“CoflfidcDt ond Takes Too Many Chances 
With Victory In Its Grasp; All Three Meriden Touch
downs Result of Long Runs; Tomkievicz Paves Way 
for First With 60-Yard Run Around End and Races 
40 Yards With Intercepted Forward to Make Second

missed an ex-1 his feet in an instant. He dashed

broke away from his own 20 yard 
I line for toe prettiest run of toe day. 
J>>dglnig tacklers and running fast, 
he raced 60 yards before be was 

I pulled down on Manchester’s 20 yard 
jllne. This changed toe whole aspect 
1 of toe game. Up until this moment 
' Manchester seemed' beaded for a yic- 
j tory. Moor circled Manchester's 
, weak left end for a first down and 
la few momenta later, despite a five 
yard penalty tor offside, Tomkievicz 
circled right end for a touchdown. 
He missed a plimge through toe line 
on a fake luck for toe extra point.

Tomkievicz Again 
The third quarter found neitherManchester I High nuascu ooa xcci. lu ^

esUent chance to put its chief rival.! across toe. goal line for what ap-Ugam threatening to score and the 
nf nmnine-* '̂ ® ^ touchdown. The ball in Manchester’s territory most

fJ r ^ h r r ^ ^ l’L tootba?championM ®^‘̂  ̂ their delight but the of the time. A 20 yard skirt of right
whra It i by m to la  ^■a3..Uie .only, feature

THE MERIDEN GAME

Ernie Dowd, regular quarterback 
on toe High school, eleven only 
played toe last few minutes of toe
Meriden game, owing to bis stomach, 
injury. Young Marcus Moriarly who 
filled his shoes did a-.mice piece of 
work, mixing up toe plays well.

Charlie Twanicke, former Meriden 
High star fullback, was on hand in 
the role of a newspaper reporter for 
toe Meriden JournaJ.

ship yesterday 
held a 7 to 6 lead over toe Silver 
City aggregation for three periods 
only to weaken in toe fourth and 
finally lose three touchdowns to one. 
The score was 19-7. Both East 
Hartford and West Hartford, how
ever, still have a chance to. complete 
the task Manchester so nearly ac
complished yesterday.

Manchester played an exceUent 
game in toe first half and perhaps! 
if it had not become so confident j 
and taken so many chances later on.. 
toe ultimate outcome might have 
been different. The game was re -, 
plete with spectacular and lengthy  ̂
runs but this was partly due to toe 
fact that both teams were repeated
ly guilty of high tackling resvilting 
in many would-be tacklers..missing 
their mark thus prolonging toe life 
of the runner and adding to his 
yardage.

Many Long Buns
All three touchdowns made by 

Meriden were toe direct result nf 
long runs. None came from any 
continued march.- 'The first downs 
stood 11 to 8 for Manchester, The 
home team -was penalized 30 yeards 
agaihst 20,for toe visitors. Inrident- 
ally, this : was {he first time this 
season that; a penalty has been 
called against Coach Tom Kelley’s 
clean playing outfit.

'The first score of tbe game came

was realized that such a play was 
illegal. It -vvas simply Manchester’s 
b'all at the point of tomble. Lupien 
passed to Squatrito for a first down 
on Meriden’s twelve yard line. Lin
coln Murphey knifed his w a y  
through center for five yards and 
Squatrito brought the ball to within 
three yards of a touchdown and a 
foot of a first down.

It was a tense moment. Squa- 
trito’s attempt to smash through

The locals were still sitting on top 
7 to 6 and might still be bolding 
the same pinnacle had they not 
taken so many chances in effort to 
increase the lead. About midway in 
toe final stanza, Tomkievicz inter
cepted a Manchester forward pass 
and ran 40 yards to Manchester's 
20 yard. A forward pass netted an
other first and then after being held 
three times, Meriden called upon 
Mr. Tomkievicz again and he dashed

center on a cross-buck lost a foot. * around end for the score. Once more 
Everything depended upon the next ‘ he failed toi make the extra point 
play. Mindful of last week’s failures I on a line plunge. A short time after- 
to dent the center of toe Bristol line, ward, Teller. Meriden right end. 
Quarterback Marcus Mortarty sent broke through fast, grabbed a local 
Bruno Nicola around right end. He lateral pass put of the air and 
was . given perfect interference and dashed 40 yards through a clear 
succeeded in crossing toe goal line 
amid, a deafening ovation from 
toe 500 or more students. Captain

field without opposition for toe final 
touchdown. A forward, Tomkie-vicz 
to Cook accounted for toe final point 

i Lupieb's drop-kick that went a ! of toe game, 
i scant yard iiislde the upright was i Score by Periods
a further cause for joy. | --------

i Grew Too Confident } 7 o n n 7i Manchester bad entered toe game 1 Man^ester ..........7 u o u
with the hopes of winning but withM enden ................0 6 0 lu
the admission that it would be per- j 
fectly satisfied in a tie score. Its 
hopes, naturally greately bright
ened at such a good turn of fortiuie. 
grew a bit too careless. They took 
chances bn open foot ball-when con
servative Would have been more 
advisable. There was one other

First Downs

! Manchester ......... 3 51 Meriden................ 0 3

The High school band and, cheer 1
leaders made a snappy, appearance I lotig pxmta that carried to
and to them goes a good ^ a r c  j^^thin 23 yards of the Meriden goal 
the credit for toe fine ^tousiasm  ■ Orentolicherman fell on tbe
displayed at the game. The inajor lose possession when
bulk of the creeflt must. h ow ler, Ujjg aggressive Squatrito pounced 
to toe girl students^who marched^en ypQjj hiin. like a tiger. *The Meriden

early in the opening quarter when 1 highlight tbe first period. Back for 
~  ■ Lupien got away one j  a punt, Lupien received a very poor

masse from the school to the field 
behind toe student, band and cheer 
leaders.

The gprls outnumbered toe ,
about three to one when toe parade | trito

Palmer................  c .
Greene (G)............ rg
Vincent.............. '• rt
W alker..................re
W ilson............... qb
Snead..................  ibb
Miller........ .........rhb

started and about twenty to one 
when it reached the West &de field. 
At toe finish only ten boys tagged 
along behind, if toe boys only had 
the same spirit toe girls have here 
what a difference it would make! 
Perhaps toe. boys are too modest, if 
such could be possible. Or, as some- 
one'else suggested, women were al
ways. more, loyal than men. Maybe 

Munson-*^ '.g something;in that kfter all, 
.Cchein ‘

Manchester’s next game will be 
at West Hartford next Friday. The 
follow ing week on Friday Lexvis

player had made toe mistake of al
lowing toe ball to strike toe ground 
before attempting to recover it. It 
bounded over his bead and Orenth- 

boys I iicherman’8 back was toward Squa- 
when the l o c a l  halfback

. Schneider

.Johnson 
.Gurll 

.Fogarty 
(C) Edwards

A1 Dowd, local junior lightweight 
boxer, will cany toe good wishes, of 
scores of Manchester fans when he 
climbs through the ropes in Pitts
field,- Mass., next Monday night to. 
engage in an eight-roimd semi-final 
bout at toe Winter Garden arena 
■with Billy Champinhy of North 
Adams. A number o f local boxing 
enthusiasts are planning to make 
toe trip to toe Bay State:

The main go of the card, arranged 
by toe Pittsfield A. C. will feature a 
ten-roimd- go between Jimmy Sul
livan of Miami, Florida, and.. Bob 
Jasse of Revere, Mass. Frankie 
Martin of Pittsfield is fighting John
ny Delano-of Boston in a. six-round
er and there will be two four-round-- 
ers to open toe’card. Martin ,was on 
the recent Battalino:Routis fight'in 
Hartford and it is 'considered a 
feather "in Dowd’s hat to be put on 
a later bout.

Dunn/.'................  fh .......... Marshall

70,000 AT PHILLY .
Philadelphia, Oct̂  19.— (AP)—- ^ e  

football spotlight was focused on 
Franklin Field today, battle ground 
for toe Intersectionai game between 
University of California and toe U. 
of Penna. The Golden Bears ruled 2 
to 1 favorites over Pennsylvania* de
spite toe ^act that Penn has been 
pointed for this game. A capacity 
crowd of seventy thousand, was as- 
soredi This game; will be broadcast 
over Station W'nC at Hartford with 
Graham McNamee . at toe Mike for 
the Natibnal Broadcasting company

crashed into him The impact caused 
him to tomble.

ThriU For Naught 
Squatrito recovered and was on\.

Here are the lineups:
Manchester: le, Hansen, Lithwin- 

ski, Courtney, Turkington: It, Spen
cer; Ig. Mozzer; c, McKinney; rg, 
George; rt. West: re. Captain Ted- 

qb, Moriarty, Dowd; Ihb, 
rhb, Nicola. O’Leary; fb,pass from McKinney, regular guard (Lupien; 

filling in at center in the absence of • Squatnto;
'Art Davis, who was out with an j Murphey. , _ , i»- ̂ ' Meriden: le. Cook; It. Neuman, Ig,

It was a °"loomv moment for M an- î 'Y’ileski, Penn: c, Fredericks, r^  
Chester as "llpTw w S  ŵ ^̂  inside 1 Rufleto: rt. Henken; re. Teller; qfr*. 
Ms ovm 20 *̂ yarcJ fine. -Lupe” j Orenthlicherm^ McGumness. Ihb,. 
scooped up the ball and by clever | Tomltievics; rhb. Moor, 
dodging managed to cover 30 yards j Sttele^-- 
before being b W h t  to earth, Touchdowns: Nicola.

In toe second Quarter Manchester! 2, Teller; points after 
'Within striking distance when j Lupien (dropkick)

fb. Ivers,
1

Tomkievic! 
touchdown 

Tomkiericz fc 
Referee, head- 

Hollm. Hartford.Squatrito snared another pass on to e ; Cook (foiward).
22 yard line but a few moments} linesm^, Charlie 
later Meriden intercepted a pass. Time of periods, four fifteen minu e 
Late in the period, Tony Tomkievicz 1 quaj;ters. ___

High of Southington will play here.

Did you know that a team loses 
possession of the ball if an ineligible 
forward pass. receiver catches toe 
toe ball after an eligible player 
has touched and fumbled it ? Ref
eree Tommy O’Loughlin sprung this 
ope between toe halves. The ordin
ary guess would be that toe team 
which puts the baU in play simply 
loses a down.

FOOTBALL!

COENELL-PRlNCETON
Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 19̂ .— (AP.) — 

'The nineteenth , meeting on toe 
footbaU field of'Comell and Prince-

tion for WABC over toe Columbia 
chain. Both start at 1:45.
Pennsylvania
CJervin........ ..
Etz (C) . . . . .
Barrett........ .
Olexy-----. . .
IJagai. . . . . . .
Morris.........
Riblett................  re

California
I c .................Norton
It ___Timmerman
Ig ...................Pitto

, c ........ (C) Riegels
• • •'

, rt ____..Beckett
.Avery

that toey’̂ ve- succeeded in t'wisting 
the Tigers tail only thrice since 
1891.

Wilner... 
M asters.. 
Gentle...  
Opekeun.

qtr ...................Eisan
Ih b ........ ......... Lorn
r h b ................. .Barr

AL MARSTEBS UNLEASHED. 
New York, Oct. 19.—(AP)—Led 

.Schwarz I by its. high scoring-back, A1 Mars- 
ters, Dartmouth’s football team in
vaded New York today for toe first
time in five years to meet toe unde
feated Columbia team in one of the 
east’s most important games. Prob-

Attraction Extraordinary!

Nebo Gridiron
Tomorrow o f  2:30 P. M.

fb .Hickingbotham able lineups:

Young Dowd has beep, training 
. -i..!.* steadily and diliigently for too fightJ I With Champinhy as; he realises, upon

question, "^e <^bs wanted to split outcome may hinge his chance to 
70-30 and toe Majors held out forf 
60-40. The dates were set as Sun
day, November 17 at Mt. Nebo, Sim- 
day, NovembOT 24 at Hickey’s, and, 
if necessary, Sunday, December 1  at 
Hickey’s.

Start at Tailend
Both managers apparently re

alized toe points over which they 
would eventually clash for these 
were avoided at toe outset.' 'The first 
thing upon which they agreed was 
that toe initial game should be 
played on toe home field of toe de
fending champion and toe second at 
Hibkey’s. Then came the tdss of 
coin with Manager Griffin calling 
‘heads” and toe penny lanifing in 

such a position. Naturally, he choose 
his home field for toe third game, 
spould one be necessary. However, 
each team,must win one game for 
toe series to go an extra game. One 
victory and a tie score wiU give that 
team toe title. Last year toe Cubs 
won toe title with two successive 
■viotories, 13-6 and 6-0.

The officials were discussed briefly 
zmd then toe question was tabled 
for further action. Manager Griffin 
refused to play with T o m m y  
O’Loughlin, Jbhimy McGrath of East 
Hartford or Clyde Waters of Bristol 
officiating. Waters referred toe two 
James a year ago. Then came toe 
^ estio n  of how to split toe receipts.

get other' scraps, in Massachusetts 
Follo'wing five nalles of road work 
yesterday morning, Dowd was down 
close to toe 132 pound mark which 
he roust scale for toe Champinny 
bout.

Griffin held out fqr 60-4d and Ven
drillo for 70-30. A compromise sug
gestion of 65-35 (a difference of only 
five cents in p doUiti’) went untaken. 
■Vendrillo finally  ajrreed'but Griffin 
refused to alter his stand. The man
agers finally agreed to discuss toe 
matter further with . toe members 
of their teams and-^meet at 11:30 
tomorro'w morning at The Herald 
office. *

There was Considerable wrangle 
over toe eligibility question. Ven
drillo wanted to close toe list now 
and stack his 25 players a§;ainst 
toe 35 or more which; Coach Jack 
Dwyer has used over north but Grif
fin demanded toe privilege of mak
ing a change or two if he wished. 
He suggested that anyone who has 
played two or more games be eligl* 
ble, but Vendrillo saw no reason for 
putting toe matter off so long. He 
wanted to have toe l i s t . closed a  
week from next Sunday and they 
argued over this point until it ,was 
decided to call it quits imtfl Sunday 
.morning.

If you drive your new car to go hunting this fall 
you will spot and stain your upholstering with the spoils 
of the day. You will scratch the car body, in the woods 
and underbrush. The dogs will ruin your upholstering. 

HAD YOU THOUGHT OF THAT?
Perhaps an extremely low priced used cai- womd be 

better to knock around the woods with. We have some 
especially low priced cars at present that might be suit
able.  ̂ .
A 1926 Ford Touring Car, with good rub

ber and a good motor.
A 1923 Dodge Sedan i
A 1924 Buick Touring Car ‘Four Cylinder’ 
A 1926 Ford Roadster 
A 1925 Ford Coupe

These cars of coprse are all under a hundred dollai'S 
apiece. . ^ i

Why hot get your gang together and buy one?
* f

The Mackley Chevrdef Co., Inc.
 ̂ Used Car Display at the Corner of Main and" Pearl

Open Evenings

VERSUS

„ .R . I.
Here’s one of the fastest and best Professional 
Teams in New England. The lineup includes 
a number of College Stars.  ̂ The management 
informs the Cubs that several Steam ^ llc r  
players have been added .to. insure a victory 
over the home team.

V
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EC ED S^ECTION
Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s

laftialB  ̂ numbers ani°a^b^«viatllr^^^
each count M a word and compound 
wfrds as two words. Minimum cost 
price of three Mnes. ^

Line rates per day for transient 
ads. ESectlTe S la reh 17 . 1927Cash Charge

Consecutive Days 
Consecutive Days
Day

LOST AND FOUND
IP S T —ipCKETBOOK^with mpaey 
and kfcjf: Please return to 118 Pine 
street or at Herald office and re
ceive reward.

23

PERSONALS 3
PALMISTRY—Your fortune in your 

hand. Have your palm read by 
Madam Wald. Call 4675 for ap
pointment.

7 cts a cts 
a cts jii  cts 

................u  cts 13 cts
Ml orders for Irregular insertions 

u ill be cbarged at the one ,lme rate, 
aoecial rates for long term every 

day'^advertislng given upon
Ids ordered tor three or s _ days 

and stopped before the third or hfth

ad*̂  aPP îsi
f,o aflowances%% «V u"dl {alTJe made
on si-K time ads stopped after the
“ ^No^nUl forbids"; display lines not
‘^"riie Herald will not be responsible for morl"than one ‘ ucorrect Insertion
of any advertisement ordered tor
more than one time. tncor-The Inadvertent oniisslon 
rent publication of advertising P«
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
in style copy and typography with 
regulattor Venfenced by the P.ubl s 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edft. revise or reject any opy con
sidered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to 
be published same day ceived by 13 o clock noon. Saturdajs

' ' ' '  t e l e p h o n e  y o u r
WANT ADS.

A.10 am accepted over the telephone 
at'^ufe CHARGE RATE given above
il a convenience to advertisers, but
Iha (’ 4SH RATES will be accepted as 
f u l l  F^YMENT It paid at the busi
ness officron or before the seven h 
day following the first ‘ “ serlton of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE lf\TE will be collected. No responsl-

c „ „ o .  b.

CLASSIFICATIONS ^
Births ......................................................Engagements ..............................
Marriages ................................  n
Deaths ................................................. 15Card of Thanks ...........................  ^
In Memoriam ..................................  j
Lost and Found ...........................Announcements ...........................  g
Personals ................ ....................Antoniobtles ^
Automobiles for Sale ..................  ’
Autoiiiobiles for Exchange....... .
Auto Accessories—Tires .............
Auto Repairing—Painting.........
Auto Schools ..........................   oAutos-Ship by T ru ck ....................  ®
Autos—For Hire ••••••••.........Garages—Service—Storage .......
Motiircycles—Bicycle ..................
Wauled" Aulos—Motorcycles •** **
ISusiiiexH »•"' ITofe«i.I«.nal Services

Business Services Ottered ..........Hoiiselioid Services Offered ....... !>' a
Buililiiig—Ooiii racting ...............M.ii ISIS—.Nurseries ...................... ‘
Kunt-ral LUieclois ••*•**-•*.........Heating — plumbing—f.oofing .. 
jiisiirarice ...........................   •.M i l l in e ry -Oiessinakmg .............
.M ov in g -T ru ck in g — Storage . . . .  30
1̂ 1111 mg —PapeliUf. .............. .Hr*>ttissiofiu 1 b6rvictis ..............  -
litfpunhiji .................      ..4■|■̂ lilô illg — l>.veing—cleaning . . .  f*
Toilet Goods aild Service .........  -a
Wanted—Business Service .........  •■v

tSiliicational
Courses and Classes .•... .............
private Instruction ....................
Oaticiiig ..... ........................I......... Musical—Dramatic ----Wanted—InsM'uctiun . . .

Flnuiieial
Bonds—Slocks—Mortgages .......  j;
Business opportunities ............ ;•
Money to Loan    "•*Help aoU SHnations
Help Wanted —Feinale,.,..............  35
Help Wauled—Male ............   30
Help Wanted—Male or Female • •
Agents Wanted ••■•••.................Situations Wanted—Female^.--* “SSituations.: Wanted—ilale . . . . . .  30
Employment Agencies ......... . - •.
Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—l-’els.. *1
Live Stock-rVehidles^...,........- • • .4-
Poultry and Supplies . . . . ; ------ ; •AVanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—fMlKcellnneous
Articles for Sale .........................  jo
Boats and Accessories..... .......... 4b
Building Materials- ............    4<Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio vv- 4J
Fuel and Feed ............................... 4a-_A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products v aU
Houseliold Goods .........................  v‘
Macliiner.v and Tools ..................
.Musical Instruments ..................
Hffice and Store Eguipment . . . .  f'4
Specials at the Stores ................  53
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 57
Wanted—To Buy ...............   58

llooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
lleNtaorants

Rooms Without Boâ rd ....................5'J
Boarders Wanted .......................... 63-A
Country Board—Resorts ...........  33
Hotels—Restaurants ...................  31
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  32

Ileal Estate For Heat 
Apartments. Flats, Tenements ... 33
Business Locations for Rente.;.’. 34
Houses for Ren*......................   .65
S'ubuHian for Rent .....................  36
Summer Homes for R e n t......... 37
Wanted to R en t....................... • 38

Ileal Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . . .  69
Business Property for Sale . . 1. .  70
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  71
Houses for Sale .........................
Lots For Sale .................    Y3
Resort Property for Sale ......... ; 74
Suburban for Sale .......................  15
Iteal Estate for Exchange .......  76
Wanted—Real Estate ........   77

Aoctlon—Legal Notices
Legal Notices .........   79
I/cgal Notice.? .................  IS

a u t o m o b il e s  for  s a l e  4

1926 Essex Coach.
1928 Essex Coach.
1928 Chevrolet Coach.
1923 Wjllys-Knight Roadster.
1927 Ford Coupe.
1926 Ford Coupe.
1926 Nash Sedan.
1925 Fordor Sedan.
1923 Ford Coach.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES
1069 Main St. Tel. 5462

Thomas E. Donahue, Mgr.

M ATTRESSES.:;’ ;box springs.*
U>w8 and . cushions • made 
equal to new, 1, day service. Pht*ne 
*6448 Manchester Upholstering Co. 
’331 Center street. Established 
si nee 192 2. _____ ■ . ; c {

CHIMNEYS CLEAi'vED and repair-j 
ed, hey (ItUng, sates opened, saw ; 
flllng and grinding. Work called 
for. Haroid Cleihson. IO8 North 
Elm street. Tel. 8648.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27 |
BARBER TRADE taught in day | 

and evening classes. Low tuition j 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 ■ 
Market street, Hartford. • !

1928 NASH SEDAN.
1925 NASH COACH.
1927 DODGE SEDAN.
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN. 
1927 ESSEX COACH.
1925 NASH SEDAN,
1926 OLDSMOBILB SEDAN.

MADDEN BROS.
681 Main SL Tel.

! HELF WANTED— .
FEMALE . 35

I WANTED — GIRL FOR general 
housework, by the day. Apply J. W. 
Hale Company.

WANTED—GIRL or woman to as
sist with housework and fare of 
children. 65 Delmont street. Phone 
5828.I - - • - - - ■ -I WANTED—COMPETENT girl for 

i general housework. Call at 50 El- 
I wood street. Dial 3003. -

5500

1928 ERSKINE COACH.
1927 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN. 
1927 DODGE COUPE.
1927 CHEVROLET COACH.
10 other good used cars. 

Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
Center and Trotter Sts.

Tel. 6495 or 8063
1927 CHEVROLET COACH 

1928 DODGE COUPE 
BETTS OARAGE 

Hudson-Essex Dealer—129 Spruce

1928 WILLYS-KNIGHT Great Six 
4 passenger Sedan.

COLE MOTOR SALES
y l  Center St, Tel. 8275
1925 Studebaker Special Coach.
1928 Nash 4 ,Pass. Advance Coupe.
1926 Studebaker Commander Sedan.

CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 E. Center Studebaker Dealer
FOR SALE]—1925 FORD coupe in 
good condition. New tires. Reason
able price. Call 116 North School 
street or dial 6398.

f o r  s a l e  — 1927 CHRYSLER 
roadster with rumble seat $200. 
1927 Chevrolet sedan $250 at 
Durant Sale & Service, 149 Bum- 
side Ave., East Hartford or Tel. 
4439.

30

FOR SALE—1926 JEWETT coach, i 
15,000 miles, at good price. Party i 
going out of town. Inquire Pagani ' 
Brothers Store.

GARAfiKS— SKKVK:E—  
STOKA(JE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE. Inquire at 
62 Russell street.

- il ■■ ■ ' * \ ' V„‘" ■ ■ ■■ ■
BUSINESS SEKVICE& : 

OFFEKEl) * 13
WEILDING. bra,cing, carbon burn
ing and blacksnutbing. Chas. O. Wi 
Nelson, 277=‘̂ ^ t  Midthe Turnpike..

WANTED — COMPETENT woman j 
for general housework. Must stay { 
nights. Apply at 223 East Center • 
street. ,

WANTED GIRL for general 
housework, experienced and able to 
cook. Telephone -6972,

HELF WANTED—MALE 36

EARN TWO DAYS 
PAY IN ONE

Handling America’s most widely 
known and universally used line of 
Personal and Business Christmas 
Greeting Cards on very liberal com- 
mission that is paid in cash every 
day together with, generous monthly 
bonus.Without experience either full 
or part time people can’ make more 
money than they ever earned before 
since we teach you how and tell you 
where to sell, also furnish magnifi
cent samples and complete instruc
tions absolutely free. If you are an 
ambitious worker and want to earn 
$1500.00 before Christmas write me j 
today.

Sales Mgr. Dept. E-N-5 
THE PROCESS CORPORATION 

Troy at 21st Street—Chicago
RELIABLE MAN—Distribute and 
collect store route in county. Nets 
$60 weekly up. Permanent, profit
able work. Full information, write 
Peris MTg. Co., Florin, Pa.

These V 
COLUMNS

are you r
Servants

0

They will perforal m ost 

any task— they’ ll help you 

find a house, a flat, or a 

room. . They will locate 

lost articles or sell them, 

vyhichever you choose. Let 

these servants help you 

daily. The cost is small.

DIAL 5121
------- tor-------

AFARViViEN rS— FLATS^ 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—4 and 5 room tene- 
- ments on Walnul street, near 

Cheney mills, modern improve
ments, very reasonable. Inquire 
Tailor Shop, 5 Walnut street. Tel. 
5030.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Edgerton street, all modem Im
provements; also five room flat on 
Newman. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Tel. 7864.

FOR RENT—4-room flat, all im
provements, Including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene- 
ment A-1 condition, all improve
ments. ‘240- Oak street, i

--------------------------------------------------------------- I
4 ROOM TENEMENT, all improve
ments, at 95 Charter Oak street. 
Apply 701 Main street. Tel. 5425.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, first 
floor, with garage, on Eldridge 
street. James J. Rohan. Telephone 
7433.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
51 Spruce street, all improvements. |
Phone 3341. ' '

FINANCIER DIES
Philadelphia, Oct. 19.— (AP) — 

Milton D. Gehris, vice-president of 
the John B. Stetson Hat Company, 
bank director and educator, died of 
heart disease today at his home in 
Melrose Park, near here. Deatli fol
lowed an illness of three-months.

pany, for more thtOi 35 years, beiajg 
appointed vice prepident seven years 
ago. I

Mr. Gehris was a director of thd 
Franklin Trust CO., chairman of thd 
board of directors of the Stetsoaj 
hospital, superintendent of. the StetJ 
son Sunday schqol, and president 
the board of deacons of the Or*'*"’’ 
Baptist Temple. He was closely 
sociated with the late Dr. Russsil] 
H. Conwell, and contributed largely!cLij vAiAicoo wr uuA c c 'uiuuuuo*• j n . v̂ utiwciiy .cluu LUQl.riyuirCU liugcijr

Mr. Gehris, who was 59, had been ! ‘n the development of Temple Uni-, 
connected with the Stetson com- ‘ versity with the late founder.

%
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CLASSIFIED

HOUSES FOB KEN'l 65
FOR RENT—SINGLE house, new, 7 

rooms and bath, steam heat, 
garage, 31 Martha street, Manches
ter. E. A. gtandish, Andover, 
Conn. Telephone 1353-5, Williman- 
tic.

FOR RENT—SINGLE house, seven 
rooms with garage, on Walker 
street. James J. Rohan. Tel. 7433.

ARTICLES FOR SAI.E 451 BOOMS WITHOin BOARD 59

WANTED—3 LABORERS at once. 
Report to Cheney Brothers Em
ployment. Office,

WANTED—PIN boys. Must be 14 
.'■years of age. Charter Oak Bowling 
•Alleys.

SWEET CIDER $10 per barrel at 
the mill, also new oak barrels, 8 
hoop $3.50 each. E. A. Standish, 
Andover, Conn.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $7.50 

per load. William Sass, Vernon 
street, telephone 6055,

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

f o r  s a l e —HARDWOOD $8 load, 
hard slabs $7, selected fire place. 
Charles Palmer. Telephone 6273.

FOR s a l e —1000 CORD hard wood 
and slabs. Ptice $10 cord for slabs. 
$11 for wood. Slabs extra fine 
quality. Call 6991.

f o r  SALE—THE FOLLOWING 
kinds of wood, sawed to order; 
hickory, hard, white birch, slab and 
chestnut. L. T. Wood Co. 55 Bis- 
sell street. Dial 4496.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED front 
room. Inquire 21 Church street. 
Phone 7288.

TO RENT—TWO rooms f jr  gentle
men, in private family. Inquire 23 
Laurel street.

TO RENT — FURNISHED room 
with all modern improvements. In
quire 44 Pearl street.' Phone 6989.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A

ROOM AND BOARD with home 
privileges, price $9.00 week, 80 
Garden street. Telephone 6962.

AFAR I'M ENTS— Fl,AT 
lENEMEN'IS 63

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

FOR SALE BUILDING SITES in 
every section of the town. Low 
prices and easy terms. Now de
veloping “ tjlearview." Arthur A. 
linofla, 875 Main street. Tel. 5440.

HJDUSES FOR SAi.E 72

B U IL D IN G - 
CONTRACTING 14

CARPENIt ir  .Wo r k , garages, 
roofe^>'Tepairs "and alterations. T. 
NiOlseh. fteiephone 4823: ;■ ' • v

MOVIN(i— IKtiCKiNG—
STORAGE 20

PERRETT-&- QLENNEY^Express 
and freight service: local and 
long distance, r;:-E]xpert iumitjire 
moving. S ^ ^ ce  any time by, call
ing 3063.

MEKCHANUISB ordered by you'to- 
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us lo- 
nigtu and delivered the next 
luorning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch, ually ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063. 886U or 8864.

MAGIC GAS—rEJquals gas 3c gal- 
e;lon—Guaranteed product. Abso-
•’lutely harmless. Used by largest 

Bus Companies. Labels, circulars, 
letterheads with agent’s name fur
nished. Free particulars and proof. 
Lefebvrfe & Co., Lfdi, “Magic Gas 
® d g .’’, ’Alexandna,, Dijt., Canada.

BIG OHIO CORPORATION seeks 
I manager for unoccupied territory.
' Liberal commission. Earnings start i 

immediately. Good for $5,000 year- j 
ly. We funiish stock, deliver and i 
collect. Previous experience un- j 
necessary. Fyr-F3d;er Company, ! 
1923. F ^-F yter Bldg.,; Dayton, 
Ohio. ' . ’ , I

FOR SALE*—h a r d  WOOD and
bs,: stove length $6 hnd $0

per load. A . FirpOi>H6 Wells street. 
Dial 6148. . /

FOR RENT—3 ROOM suite on Main 
street, modem improvements, in
cluding heat. Phone Aaron Johnson, 
3726 or janitor 7635.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment bn Spruce street. Inquire 34 
Spruce street.

PROSPECT STKEE'l on high eleva
tion, near beautiful Rogers and 
Pinney homes, close to bus service, 
new English type home, ti well ar
ranged rooms, sinii parlor, break
fast nook, hot water heal, fire 
place, tile oatb with shower, orass 
plumbing throughout, attached 
heated garage. Price low. Terms. 
Faulkner- (?o.. 64 Pearl street,
Hartford. Telephone 2-2‘241.

FOR SALE—NEW 6 room house on 
Benton street, all improvements. 
Tel 8713.

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

___ . V

The Mackley Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Used Car Display at the Corner of Main and Pearl 

Open Evenings. ^
/

1928 Essex Sedan
Good inside and out. 
an 0 , K. That Counts.’

Mechanically perfect. “ With

1927 Dodge Roadster
Wire wheels, new tires, good paint, top and uphol- 

' stering. Rumble seat. “ With an 0 . K. That 
Counts.”

1929 Chevrolet “ Six” Coach
New car guarantee. Standard new car equipment. 
“With an 0 . K. That Counts.”

I FOR SALE—NEW BEAUTIFUL 
English type home. 6 rooms, tire-

------------------- ----- ----------------- -̂-----  fAjK ...ww— — ________________________________ 'l l  pl3.cc, stcEm heat. Small amount
A f ’ F V ' IX  W A N T E D  37-A  hard slabs,: stove length $6 And 1 pOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at: down. Terms. Price only $7500. 

* ‘ Wells .street. . — . „n im-1 ^p^bur A. Knofla, 875 Main street.
Tel. 5440.

G A R D E N -^ F A R M -  
d a i r y . PRODUCTS

79 Wells street, all modem im
provements. CaU at 81 Wells street. 
Telephone 7617.

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement. 88 
Biissell street, NoV. 1st.’ Inquire of | 

_______ ___________ j Geo. Johnson. 86 Bissell street. j
FOR SALE — POTATOES ! pOR RENT—FURNISHED apart
bushel, carrots $1.50 bushel, redj*’ ^ ^  ^  
onions $1.25 and $1.75 bushel, cab- j 
bage $1.00 dozen. Will deliver, j

1926 Ford Roadster
New paint. Good tires, 
for very little money.

1923 Dodge Sedan

Open car transportation

Good looking and mechanically 
price. , right. New low

1924 Buick 4 Touring
Re-Ducoed. Good car for hunters. Motor gcradU

LOTS FOR SALE 73
50

ment of 2 rooms, with garage. In
quire 109 Foster street

cage TV*** V—  ,, ■ ■ ■ —
Phillip Hoffman, Jr., 460 Hillstown p q r  RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all j 
Road. Telephone 8326.  ̂ i ‘ Ifaprovements, with o f without!

-------^ ^  ' garage. Apply 14 Spruce street or
dial 4545.FOR SALE — GREEN 

potatoes, $2.00 busTiel,
Mountain
delivered .__________________________

Thomas Burgess, Wapping, Conn. { p q r  RENT—6 ROOM. tenement, j 
Tel. Rosedale 60-2. ’ I with all improvements and garage, j
----------------------- - ' on Maple street. Inquire 138 Maple i

SELL PERSONAL Christmas cards, 
names embossed in gold, $1 dozen 
up, 50 per cent commission. Sam
ples free, "Also Box -  Assortment. 
Eunbar Corp., New Brunswick, N. 
J. ■

H D U SE H O L D  G O O D S 51

HOME BUILDEKS —We have a 
few choice building tots on Pros
pect street, close to bus service, 
convenient to mills, price low. 
Terms. Faulkner (jompany. 64 
Pearl street. Hartford. Tel. 2-2241.

WINNIE LIGHTNER A HIT 
IN “GOLD DIGGERS” niM

WHY DO YOU • PAY RENT?
WHEN YOU CAN BUY a nice cottage of 5 rooms, cozy and 

comfortable and a garage thrown in for $5,200, five minutes’ wadk 
to Main streeL

How would you like to own a brand new bouse. 6 rooms ana 
.sun parlor, fireplace, colored tile bath and shower, front and rear 
halls. Plenty of closet space, oak- floors and stairway, ana a 
garage for $7,500 with a few hundred dollars cash ?. Now is y.ur 
opportunity. . '

Before buying the site for your new;home take >ust orie look 
at the wohdefful building lots-on Henry" street and on Earroer 
streets, Elizabeth Park, ^ w e r s ,  ga s ,; water, sidewalks, elec
tricity and mail delivery. ‘ Some priced ^  low as $850. Others 
higher, easy terms.

Comer lot on Pitkin street ,a very desirable site on this 
beautiful’ residential street. Owner desires .immediatfi sale. If 
you are interested in this locality act quick if you want a good 
bargain ^

’\

1009 Main Street,
ROBERT J. SMITH
We Sell Plenty of Insurance.

Phone 3450

street.
j FOR RENT—2 FOUR room tene- j Winnie Lightner, who has been a

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE 38

xwxjixv J. a.----  I vviiiiiie i-jigiiuuei, wuu n
9 PIECE MAHOGANY dining room \ ments with all improvements and ; musical comedy for a number

set-la rge  buffet, large table. 6 j ^^[r?178 ParkLr^s\reet. Dial 5623." i of years, makes her film debut in
 ̂ ____________________________  the Vitaphone production, ‘Gold

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM tenement, I Diggers of Broadway,’’ and does it 
all modern improvements, in A-1 j so well that it appears likely that 

! i^ " s A L E :T P A K W )R 's a s  heater.! * a p e . Inquire o f 197 Cehter street, the movies are going to and a lot

chairs and server. Slightly used, 
$100 cash.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

RKKtAIKiNG 23
TYPEWRITERS OILED, repaired 

and ovferhauled. Telephone Man
chester. Dial 4008.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonograph, 
clock, gnn repairing, key filling. 
Bralthwglie, 52 Pearl street.

SEVVINO MACHINE'repalriD* ot all 
niakea, nils, needles and •applies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Tel. 4301.

WANTED—HOUSEWORK to do by 
the flay or hour. Telephone 5975.

1 YOUNG LADY WISHES Position 1 as bookkeeper, or typist. Capable, 
of taking charge of office. Six 
years’ experience. Address Box H, 
Herald.

Inquire 17 Bond stre''et or telephone j p o R  RENT 
3581. ‘ ’ =-

POULTKV AND SUPPLIES 43
FOR SALE—BARRED, Rock Pul
lets, ready to lay November 1st. 
Telephone 7280. . ■

FOR SALE—A  FEW good White 
Rock and Rhode Island R.ed Pul
lets. H. E. Keeney, 612 Keeney St.

WANTElwrU BUY  ̂ 581
W ANTED-tABOUT 4 to 6 acres of ] 

land on road between Wlilimatrtic ' 
and Hartford. Call 3320.

SELL YOUR JUNK to a reliable 
deiiler for high prices. Wm Ostrin- 
sky. Tel. 5879, 91 Clinton. Used 
furniture; wood, coal stoves for 
sale. Call anytime.

4 ROOM tenement, all 
modem improvements, including 
steam heat. Call 14 Arch street. 
Wm. McKinney.

more jobs for her in the near future.
Miss Lightner’s debut is rather 

spectacular, in that she was given a 
leading movie role without ever hav
ing had a bit of movie experience.

---------- — . * „ i H e r  stage presence and clowning
FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement however, enable her to make
Main street, vacant Noy. 1st, r ^ t ; performances unforgettable ex

periences. She has h, good voice—
--------  land that, in these days of sound-

FOR R E N T -5  ROOM flat, with all i recording devices is c ^ i d ^
■ improvements, rent $20. Inquire niore important than the ability to

WW. ww.y . —---- a-  ------, - -  ;j
reasonable. ̂ Inquire at 35 Main SL k 
Phone 6733.’

kV

I — TWO IN t h e ; 
m e z z a n i n e  - 

TONKtKT’S NAtlMEE> 
an d  LET.t ’S h ave  I 

&0OP ON

fso~RRY, MfiPAM,' 
( we: HAVE’ 
■STANDINir (?0OM 

ONLY

■r

46 1-2 Summer street.
TO RENT—3 ROOM tenement at 

28 Church street. Inquire on 
prenaises or telephone 3867.

photograph well 
Miss Lightner is only one of. a

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper, mag^ines and _
metals. Also buy all kinds of j FOK .RENT—4. 5, AND 6 ROOM , ------------ —
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial) rents. Apply_Edward J. Holl, 865 the State tljeater here Sunday, Mon 
6389 or 3886. ........................................ '

big list of stars in this picture. 
Among the others are Ann Penning- 

, ton, Nancy Welford, Conway Tearle 
land Nick Lucas.

“Gold Diggers” is to be shown at

Main street. Telephone 4642. ' day and Tuesday.

GAS BUGGIES—Storm Clouds

/!

IP YOU HAD PUT  
THAT ♦ 1 0 , 0 0 0  M R  
B L A K E  G A V E  T O U  
FOR T H E  D A M  IN A  

\ B AN K  IN ST E A D  O ^
A  B A R N , T H O S E  

C O N S T R U C T IO N  M EN  
NVOUt.DN*T H AVE  

P O U N D  IT» %

1  K N O W , BUT  
TH AT M O N E Y  IS  

ABOUT DUE O N -T H E  
D A M . W H A T ’LL T  

TELL M R . BLAKE ?  
W H A T  IF HE THINKS 
1 TOOK IT t. T H E N -  
WHAT WILL EtECOME 

OF M E  ?

i.

AND HE M A Y NOT, 
T Q O . W H AT PROOF  
HAVE X G O T  TO  
C O N V IN C E  l-HM 
-  -  -  N O T H  IN G >  -  r< 
e V E R Y T H I N ^ %  

A G A I N S T  
M E

__________

V/'y.

OH ! A L E C , 
SU R ELY' M R .

b l a k E  'w o u l d n ’ t
S U S P E C T  h e m  

'^ E - k N O W  HE II 
IN N O C E N T .

3 : :

By FRANK BECK
IT

P R E T T Y  B A D , 
V IO L A  . IN T H IS  
W O RLD  A  M A N  
IS GUILTY* U N T IL  
H E IS P R O V E N  
IN N O C E N T , A N D  
C IR C U M S T A N T IA L  

E V ID E N C E  IS .>  
A G A IN S T  H E I ^

rjw-
CfT':

JsTA/

^ T f5 T £ N .> 1 ^ ^  
DON'T NO 

STP^NDINO- I?00M, 
LET'S 00 OVER 
TO t h e  l y r ic .

TH IS Wf.,
^ ^ N T t i R c

a n d  a

i^^liUANT CA
I'c

G^EAt

^ I N O

e Il IhJn Io Ic In u
working people p  out alter it and tome bacH alter it

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. .They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette', drawing or whatooL See If you can 
find them. Then look at the, scrambled word, below—and unscramble 'L 
by switching the letters arbimd. Grade yourself 20 for each of toe ini.'= 
takes you find, and 20 for .toe word i f  you unscramble it.

.. i . . ---  — •
CX>RBEJTlOXS'

(1) A matinee is not held at night. (2) The shoes, on the girl at too 
rie^t» are bUttOQed on the inoides ina^ad of the outside. “King Lear 
is a tragei^, not a comedy.’ (4) The-girl at the right should s» ,^ p jm T  
get stimSag room,”  instead of “Don’t get NO stmtdliig room.”  (5) The

- ableiS-word.
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B y  P e r c y  L .  T r o s h y

SENSE »)̂ 0N8ENSE
k is s in g  t im e  

T iB when the lark goes o a i^  
And the hee is at the bud. 

When Ugbtly dancing zep ^
Sing over field and flood;

When all sweet things In nature 
Seem joyfuUy a-ebime- 

TIs then ^ w ^e  my darling,
For it is kissing time!

A  PAYING BUSINESS 
“My wife and I have gope into the 

installment business."
“What are you selling.
“We’re not selling, we re buying.

“Shine your shoes, mister?”
“No time, sonny.” thi
“Well, to start the day nght m

do one for nothing. ’
u'loou, bo,,7”

“\ ^ 11, for 15 cents I’ll do the 
3ther one.”

“I have been engaged to him for | 
two years. Isn’t it time I married j

^ “I don’t know. If you really love | 
him let him be happy as long asj 
possible.”

“Is this candy good?”
“It’s as pure as the girl of you

F l a p p e r  f a n n y  S a y s^ — ■u.awCT’.orr.

Eil-i 
QNr*
People with a csold get mui hot 

water by putting their foot in it.

ujMAT ooe^
Youe PATHeR PO^

H£ IjJORKS
iNlAM OPPtCe I

*

L"

,r

I P«ev h Crosby, Gieat Bntain nghts wMrwd 
I Syndicate. Inc._________, . _.j_____

A

liAV FATHCR'^AY’S «T 66TS ? 
HIM HOW ANV (5UV CAM

STUPP'^ OFFICE
ALL PAY. H€ 5AYS G IV ^  HIM 
TYH6 OLD FfteSH AIR .

A MV TIM 6
S

1

W H AT D oes  

H e o o ?

■a -

• A % VVAV.J

iJ‘ 1 •  ̂ -I
. * »

 ̂ '^ '1  ‘ > r W ’-
f V '

I '  ̂ I It *i  ̂ i

..... ŷVA >y..y  ̂ .... ..

Y f

i , ■

t

' ’ i ■̂'

He‘5 A g a r b a g e  
C0LC6CT0R

" f

-.<Ŵrr.V

R
Tg

■' I  » ’

Z* ’ X

/ o - z f - -

1 y
uL*J

.1 package of gum.dreams.”
“Give m 

please.”
La^er—“What caused your hus

band to leave home?”
Applicant for divorc^ T ^^ven t 

the slightest idea. When I came 
home from a party one 
found a note saying that he w ^  
tired of sleeping in an empty house.

very idea! Ĥe furmshed our 
home exquisitely.”

“Jack, who is Dorothy?” asked 
the voung wife one morning.“Xothy? W h y didn’t I  teU you?
Dorothy, my dear, is toe name Of^ 
horse I backed yesterday. It won 
here’s a ten for you.

The husband returned home in toe

® ^ S k ” said the wife, “you know 
toe horse you ‘‘tracked yesterday. 

“Yes ” replied he, dubiously. 
“Well, it’s been ringing you up on

the ’phone.”
Life is like a declTof cards, ^ e n  

you are in love it .is hearte. j 
I I I  are engaged it is diamon^.

uaA\ie. OF-
JM A>AV^
A  L<^ C F  ^uieL-V^,,

when you are married, it is clubs; 
when you die it is spades.

It was past midnight and toe  ̂
ominous tramp of heavy feet was

I  heard on the stairs. „ut,o.
I “What is that?” she cned, clmg- 
! ing to her airman lover. 
i “Sounds like your Dad coming 
down out of control,” he said, m the j liBgo of his profession.

The sound of an auto bom 
a pedestrian’s nerves Jun^y, when it 
ought to make his legs that way.

Ashes to ashes 
Dust to dust—
If an old maid don’t get you 
A grass widow must.

T h e  W e e k ’s O u t s t a n d in g  E v e n t  in  T o o n e r v i l l e  B y  F o n t a in e  F o l

O U R  B O A R D I N G  H O U S E  

B y  G e n e  A h e m

'BEG.U. & PAT. OFF.

It seems quite appropriate that 
Hoover’s law enforcement commls- 
Son should be headed by a man 
whose name ends in sham.

TOO CONSIDERATE

Wife; I believe you often wish I 
had married another man.

Husband: Nonsense! I have no
enemies.— Karitaturen, Oslo.

q u it e  d is t a n t

Smith; Is that chap Brown a re-

^^Brovm:^(^y a distant relation. 
Smith: Very distant?^ ^
Brown: Oh, rather. Hes the eld- 

i est of fifteen children Md I m ^  
i youngest.—Hackney (England) Ga- 
I zette-

h e ’s too  m o d e r n

The Girl Friend: How did your 
wife get to hear of me?

He: My dreams have turned to 
“talkies.”—Passing Show.

e v e n  t h e  m o r tg a g e

Dobson: What is your son taking

^^HoSn:’ All I’ve got.—Answers.

KEPT HIS PROMISE

T Ella: Your suit looks rustyj
Bert: Well, the tailor said it would 

wear like. iron.—^Answers.

Cp

■fei-u

\  \ / ’

MEAKi "tb
it^uuM e 'm ’A-r vou AT?.e o U'T o t  
A ITOB 2  ©RgA-r C A E S A R , 
SOMEtHli^© MUST' BE PCfsiE 
im m e d ia t e l y  Tb'R V o ii ,I5AK E  « 
^VOUR U^iEMPUOVME^i■r WILL 
e m b a r r a s s  m e  g r e a t l y .

H M -M -. I  w il l  liSE  e v e r y  
EE fLR T '"1b  G E f  YolI a  VOSITiOM 

MARTWA

OVA, I SEE 
WlAAi-f ME <0 -Tip 
AS

i

QV liS

!»SS:v

L

VotS-<
YolIR TflROAiE 

oT P ic iA L  l o a f e r  f^F 
-tW’  Ho o p l e  t a m il Y ! -«^ I  m  a
GUES-r vlERE AT PPESElJT -  SO 

ulMY PO M ^  YOU GO AKi KjjlOC^ 
o t f  a  D o b  t o 'R y  s e l f  2 

- BElKiCj 'TeT Mo s t , Y ol3 
SHoUWP

S A C R IF IC E  F q R  Y o u r  
6UES-T f

ftAClKiO , 
, MADORI 
IKi

l;3feO?ARPYy

S. PAT. OFF.
_______L

■Y KCA SDWICe, INC.

W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  H
G o o d  O ld  W a s h i e !

r

S T O W Y ^

T u B B S  T OSave pay
C0H6S *10 Rescue

vmu RAUSOa

\N\T)VPCAV0S $100,0(50 
FROM BAMK TO SAVE 
DUKES VAlUA0l£ 
MESOPOTAMIA OIL 
F ia P  FROMDESTROC^ 

HON BY BAMOlTS. '

’ll

///

F|\StER> d r iver ! 
I tnimvc somesoov 

IS FOLURIN* os.
--------------------- ^

KO-OMDI ms 'MAEINWION.) ^  
MJSUIKY I SrtOULOA 
BROOCiiVt A COOPlA 
GUARDS ALONG. GEEl 
NO TELUN' V/CT M16H"P
h a pp en * To  m e wiTrt 

ALL THIS DOOEft

TH6 R6 '.
safe  AN' SOOMP, 
emery cent of

iT.

B y  C r a n e

OV\» YOU •'
'foo vmonperful 80V.

1-

J I9

Ciwa »y wt* apweg, wa ^

F R K ( ! K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S

— ________ r

W e ’d  L i k e  to K n o w  M o r e  A b o u t  I t !
B y  B lo s s e c

TD LIKE TO KMOsiJ
\n u at So r t o p ‘a  
TRIP TUIS IS TWAT 

OSCAR SAYS 
UE’S <301M6  TO 

TAKE

IF VWE COOLO 6 ET 
A LOOK AT TUAT 
MASATlne THAT HE 
CARRIES MEBBe 

COOLO FIND 
OUT-'!

ysa u - an ’ if ue 
doesnt tell us

TUERE’S ONLY ONE
'jJAV TO FIND OUT , --------
a n d  TWAT5 TO COW Ê TWEN 'NE 
OUT AN* ASK. HIM HE’S RBBlN’ -
KkSHT To HIS 

FACE !.'

O

YsO'RE TSJLKVN’ so  
about a  trip

'iOO'Q!̂  COINS To TAKE
THAT vnE’O l ik e  to  KNCM 
AARPE about  it —  
NMHERE ARE VoU 
60INS AND V iU e W ?

/ ^ £ A H - 1F 
YOU'RE SO 
SURE OF 

SONS SÔ ^E 
PUcE NiVkY 
AiCJT TELL 

OS !’•

r .a x , 1  6a n t>t £U-
VOO ALL THAT ver* 
I  mane To NJAlt 
T ILL  1 VNIN 
THE PRITEU

^  r

r~

_____ _e 192*. V* NCA stavicr. ine.

rr seems 
To be

CETTINC
n.OB&

intricate
A ^ 'mE  
so  ON

H<>NEN£R, 
vnEU. see 
IP nNE CAN
p^o our 

more » .

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOB THE PICTUBE)

The Tinies stood down on the 
ground and watched toe shoes go 
g,,ii|ng ’round. They hoped the lit
tle Weeones would be rescued from 
the tree. It aU depended on the 
shoe ’cause there was naught that 
they could do. “Oh, goodness me,” 
said Scouty, "I’m as nervous as can 
be‘The old woodpecker’s pecking 
fast I do not think that tree will 
last much longer. Hey there, little 
shoe please get toe Weeones quick, 
or bump thit bird with all your 
might and put toe pesky ^
^zht. If you can save toe Weeones 
from disaster, ’twill be dick.”

Then one Weeone began to ^ 1. 
“Hey, Tinies, we’re 
bird has almost finished with Ws 
tree-trunk pecking task. Please hold 
the tree so it won’t dr^, well 
all take a sudden flop. Do ^ything 
to us. That is all we Weeones

*^“Have patience.'Don’t give up just

s a l e s m a n  S A M
E v e r y t h in g  T h a t ’s  N e e d e d

B y  S m a l l

yet,” cried Choppy. “You can safely 
bet that we will try and rescue you. 
Just hang on to toe tree. Before it 
falls and breaks in two, the wooden 
shoe will come to you. 'Then, if 
you’ll cUmb aboard it, you’ll be safe 
as safe can be.”

Just then the wooden shoe 
swooped near. The Weeones all be- 
ean to cheer. They finaUy reached 
and caught it and to hold it still they 
tried Of course this wasn’t done 
with ease. The shoe kept bobbing 
on the breeze. But, in about two 
minutes, every Weeone was toside.

The Tinymites took up the cheer 
and Scouty shouted, “Come down 
here.” And then toe little wooden 
shoe made straightway for 
ground. Just then the big tree 
cracked and creaked, and off toe big 
woodpecker sneaked. He d sent toe 
monstrous tree stump falling, with 
an awful sound. *

SAM,You've. OONE. PReTtY VJBLL
s £ .l w * f o r s - now  wo? out frow

WUH, I KN£W
T«ER6. WAS A

AX CAM c a tc h  in  i t
S S r  ouh. M oose-TRF^ wweN

iir

■ i L

'■SA-tg OF ■ f^OUfE
1 J 'TRepS

(The Tinynfites and Weeones cele
brate in the next story,)

'ABSOLUTE.Ly eU AR AM T^ 
TH IS  WOUSG.TRAP- 
PPfJ< IT'S HAL? ?w ee -IT S  e* 

6MAP, LADYl .

Y 0UR.6. 3^osT Wastin'
^ O U R . TlMe,VOUNCr

' OUR. H o u se -IW T  O N fe .

'Y K  HAV6NfT?weLL, 
TLLTA K e CNteoe* 
■XHaTTI iF YOUU- 

euY TWeTiRfv?-

\ PRONUSe FP iTCHFULCT N'LV^EMO W  Pt 
FLOCK O F  M ic e  TH* F(?LST TWIMO* T O -  
MOR-ROVJ

U (1 0

T ~ r

/
Iirrm



t>AGB FOURTEEN

SCHUBERT EVENING
“Song of Miriam**

and
“Omnipotence**

South Methodist Choir
and

Men*s Choral Club 
45 VOICES

Sontli Methodist Church
Tomorrow Evening, Sunday, Oct. 20 

Gladys Hahn, Soprano Soloist

HALLOWE’EN WHIST
Monday, Oct. 21, dsld p. ni.
ODD FELLOWS HALL

Sunset Rebekah Lodge 
6 Prizes. Refreshments.

S5 cents.

WIRTALLA 
DANCING SCHOOL

ORANGEHALL
Fridays 8:80, Beginners under 8 

years. Saturdays 1:80, aU other 
^ s e s  In Toe, Tap, Aesthetics and 

Ballroom Work.
New PupUs May Now Join Any of 

the Above Classes 
Private Lessons by Appointment 

Dial 5287 for Further Information.

DANCE
Given by the

Lithuanian Sons and Daugh
ters Benefit Society

Satnrday, Oct. 1 9 ,8  p. m. 
TORN HALL

North St., Manchester 
Blue Jay Orchestra 

Good Time for All!

B U lH E S A fP  HERE 
mmm  by  SHERIFF

about town
Miss Gladys Knowles of High 

street, Benjamin Franklin Crehore 
if Springfield and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mathaniel Taylor Griffith of C^ca- 
ŷo Hi., are attending the Yale- 
Brown game in New Haven today.

Mrs. Emma L. Nettleton will be 
chairman of the supper to be served 
,n connection with the meefang at 
Odd Fellows hall Monday of Tnnity 
Past Grands association.

Rev. A. B. Carey of Beacon, N. Y. 
will preach this evening as usual at 
the Church of the Nazarene, and 
the last evening service of the pres
ent series of revival meetings will be 
held a t the church tomorrow night 
at 7:30. The general public will be 
welcome to come and hear Evangel
ist Carey.

The final setback games in the 
present tournament will be played at 
the Masonic Temple club rooms to
night. Another tourney will start 
soon. There will be prizes for play 
and a door prize as well.

Thomas R. Hayes) who has spent 
the last six years in Florida, re
turning to Manchester tWs spring 
with the intention of remaining here, 
has changed his mind. He is to 
leave Tuesday for Florida. He has 
been located in St. Petersburg most 
jf the time while he hats lived in 
Florida and on returning to Man- 
-hester opened a small store on 
Spruce street. He intends to dis
pose of the store.

•m-Ibh Gladyr Kletzle of HoU 
street left yesterday for Brookline, 
Mass. She will be maid of honor at 
the marriage of her friend and 
schoolmate a t Brown University, 
Miss Dorothy Fisher, and Melville 
King of Coming, N. Y., another 
Brown graduate. The ceremony wUl 
take place this evening a t Harvard 
Ilongregational church.

David R. Cole of 10 Middle Turn- 
Dike West is chairman of a  commit
tee that for seven months' has been 
working on arrangements for the 
annual meeting of Hartford Division 
No 37. National Fraternal Society , 
S  the iSaf, to be held tonight in\ 
unity  S u ;  P ratt street. Hartiord 
Mr. Cole has been a member of the 
Hartford Division for four years. He 
was director in 1927 and secretary 
in 1928 besides being chairman of 
the successful 1927 ^ u a l  gath«- 
ing There are 110 divisions of the 
national order, with headquarters m 
Chicago.

The Sewing Circle of the Highland 
Park Community club will run a set
back party Tuesday evemng, Octo
ber 22 a t the clubhouse. There wiU 
be six prizes for the winners ^ d  
mfreThSents. Mrs. Charles Rohan 
is chairman of the committee of ar- 
rangements.

Mrs. Emma Dowd of Maple street 
is chairman of the Hallowe’en whist 
S S  Sunset Rebekah lodge will 
give Monday evening in Odd 
hpll Six Diizes will be given and 
the usual social time a t Rebekah 
Sfaim  will foUow. A brief business 
meeting of the lodge wiU be held at
7:45. _ _ _ _ _

Mrs. Leroy Chapman of Strickland 
street has as her week-end guest; 
Mrs. M. A. Potter of Warehouse 
Point, formerly of this town.

Much 
rants
paid State

.When War- 
Them of tin-

VICTIM OF GIRL’S GUN 
NOT OUT OF DANGER

r- ,-< . ‘ V .

Gerich, Rockville Father Shot 
by Daughter, Has Good 
Chance, However, Doctors 
Say. ' ;

Between 125 and 150 members of 
the Epworth League from surround
ing towns gathered at the North 
Methodist church last evening for 
the meeting of the Nutmeg Trail. 
The principal speaker was Rev. 
George S. Brookes pastor of the 
Union Congregational church in 
Rockville. Mr. Brookes spoke of Ws 
trip to the Holy Land and gave his 
audience a  comprehensive idea of 
the coimtry and the people. He told 
of one little town where the remam- 
ing remnant of the Samaritans live, 
about 144 of them, and where condi
tions were the worst of anything be 
had seen in his trip of ovgr 13,000 
miles. Rockville L eap e  won top 
banner for the best attendance. The 
North Methodist Leaguers led in a 
period of games, after which light 
refreshments were served.________ _

A number of xnore or less sur
prised bhslnesit men In Manchester 
have been receiving calls today from 
Deputy Sheriff Herbert Bissell. 
atmed with wawanta Issued by State 
Tax Commissioner Blodgett. They 
had “forgtAten" all about toe state 
tax levied on unincorporated biisi-r 
nesS establishments, with certain ex
ceptions, imder a  law passed by the 
Legislature in 1921, That law es
tablished a state tax on businesses, 
with a minimnm of $5 and operating 
on a sliding scale according to toe 
volume of business done.

The forgetfulness on toe part of 
the business men to pay their obli
gations to toe state is regarded by 
the tax commissioner's office as un
justifiable, since in each case de
mands are supposed to have been 
made by letter or other notice.

Sheriff Bissell had about twenty

Slight improvement was reported 
today in toe case of Steve Gerich, 
58-years old RockviUe man, who was 
shot by his daughter, Jeanette, 
Manchester evening school student, 
in a  fit of passion a t their South 
street home Tuesday night. Gerich is 
still in toe Rockville city hospital 
where his name remains on the 
danger list. Attending physicians, 
however, have hopes that he will re
cover.

Meanwhile, Jeanette, only 16, is 
lodged in the ToUand County jail, 
her friends unable to fuijiish the 
$7,000 bail laid by Judge John E.

Fisk Wednesday morning when the 
glirl pleaded not guilty through her 
mother as guardian and was .boimd 
oyer to the January term of the 
Tolland County-superior court on a  
chfiirge of “assault with intent to 
murder.” She is the only woman in 
toe jail. *

Jeanette said her reason for shoot
ing her father was because he had 
continually abused her and other 
members of the family which to
tals twelve children, toe mother and 
father.

Get rid of a Grippe cold in a day 
with First Aid Cold Tablets. Sold 
only by Magnell Drug Co.—Advt.

FOOD SALE
Saturday, Oct. 19, 2 p. m. 

J. W. Hale Co. Store 
Ladies Guild St. Mary*s 

Episcopal Church.

All Kinds and Colors.
Fancy McIntosh $1.00 per basket and up

Greenings, Northern Spies, Baldwin and DeUcious. 
German Prune's for canning 75c a basket 
Sweet Cider, always fresh and « 1 ^ .  , - , *
Celery, Turnips, Potatoes, all selected and of best

quality.

PERd ORCHARDS
776 OAKLAND ST., MANCHESTER ^

x^ .vxvx

of toe warrants for Manchester peo
ple today. He said he didn’t expect 
to have to hang, shoot or even jail 1 
any of toe delinquents. He guessed 
they’d all pay up.

KATHERINE HALLIDAY 
HOWARD

Teacher of Plano and Vlol^e^lo
12 1-2 CHURCH STREET

Telephone 5519

S0ND4Y D I * R
at the

SPECIAL PRE-CHRISTMAS OFFER 
One Dozen Photographs and One Large 

Portrait Picture
Regular $12.50 Value

ATT.  FOR $6.75
Make an appointment for a sitting today at

THE ELITE STUDIO
983 Main Street,

This offer good until Nov. 15.
Phone 8358

Manchester 

Monumental Co.
Monuments of Every 

Description*

Lettering and Qeaning in 
All Cemeteries.

N. AMBROSINI, Prop.
157 BisseU St., Phone 7572

H o r n  SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings SI

m

Special for Saturday 
MAGNELL DRUG COMPANY

WATKINS^ BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABUSHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Colonial
f u r n i t u r e

Maple
and Mahogany 

Finishes

KEMPS, INC.

F eenam int........17c
Mavis Talcum .. 17c
FletchcPs

C astoria........ 21c
Bromo Quinine IGc 
Bayer’s Aspirin 

24s.................  21c
Ipana Tooth

P a ste ,............  31c
Seidlitz Powders 17c 
Vick’s Vapo Rub 21c
Merck’s Sugar
M ilk ..................  37c
Mentholatum .. lt»c
Hind’s Honey 

Almond Cream 31c

Agarol, $1.25 size 91c 
Epsom Salts, lb... 9c 
Pompeian Face

P ow der.......... 37c
Ex L a x .............. 17c
Sloan’s Liniment 21c
Phenolax 

W a fers .......... 17c
Freezone . • • —  19c 
Palmolive Shaving 

C ream ............ 19c
Beaume

A nalgesic---- 47c
V a p e x ..............  67c
White Pine and 

Tar ................. 17c

Federal-Fisk 
TIRES ON CREDIT

Ask Us About Our 
Ten Payment Plan

NOSMALL DOWN
PAYMENT INTEREST

U. S. L.
WILLARD BATTERIES $6-75

Ford, Chevrolet, Buick, Whippet.

COLE 
MOTOR SALES

91 CENTER ST.

OAKLYN 
FILLING STATION

OAKIAND ST.

MAGNELL DRUG COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

1095 Main Street How

I Free 1,000 Gallons Free | 
I GASOLINE
I  New Year*s Present to the Customers Holding
= the Lucky Numbers. . =

i  Drawing December 30th, 1929 =
s i
I First 20 Numbers Drawn 25 Gallons each |  

I Next 20 Numbers Drawn 10 Gallons each |  

I N^xt 60 Numbers Drawn. . 5 Gallons each |
i  Total—100 presents. \

I Save the Pink Coupons We Give Out With j 
I Each 5 Gallon Sale of Gasoline or Kerosene |

I
= Come as often as you possibly can. You may get | 
E more than one present.

E You'are buying your Gasoline and Kerosene some- 
1  ^here. Drive in at our station. We want your trade, 
i  Now and next year. Our Gasoline, Oils and K e r o ^ e  
1  are as good as any station sells and our prices are right.

i  ;We thank all of you.

Main Street Is Done!!
Ride Over It—Stop At

Middle Turnpike
-  -

For Your Auto Service

to Finance the EXTRAS

Goodyear and 
Hood Tires. All 

Sizes in Stock, 
Prices are right.

Batteries 
Recharged and 

Repaired
Prices $7.50 and up

Generators 

and Starters 

Repaired

Why Not Have Your Brakes Adjusted ?
We have all the equipment and men to give you this service.

41rease Jobs Promptly Serviced. 

PLAT TIRE OUT OF GAS

Have Tour Oil Changed.
>» • , •

BATTERY TROUBLE

j CoBfflwiuty Fiffing Station |  CAMPBELL’S FILLING STATION

Tf you are the head o f a 
family you know it isn’t 
the fixed expenses that 

are so hard to meet as the 
unforeseen extras.

If you are planning to leave
your wife aregular income, we
suggest a Trust Fund. It w ill 
provide her with a monthly 
allowance for monthly needs, 
the income from the princi
pal fund which we w ill in
vest for her as you direct.

And at the same time you 
can empower us to pay her 
sums out of the principal 
when important emergencies
arise__extra money for the
unforeseen extras.

The details of such an ar
rangement can be worked 
out very easily once we know  
your circumstances and your 
wishes.
W e invite you to come in  
and talk this over at anytime. r V

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.
139 North Main Street, Manchester 

• W. S. GRANT, Manager.

SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

llfidn and Middle Turnpike


